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M c In to s h  T o  M o v e  
F ro m  V a l le y  O n 2 3 r d
F irst Bin M ovem ent Of M acs T o  D om estic M arket T o  
Be Released N ext T luirsday— T liirty-hve Cars Ror
B
Old C ountry Market B eing Loaded T h is W eek  
Trend Of Peach Buyers Is T o  B e Guided B y S ize In 
Future, Is W arning— L arge Q uantity  N o. 2 Peaches 
G oing T o Market
IG , rc(j
Japanese T roops M ove Into P osition
_ j. delicious McIntosh will roll from the Okanaj^an Valley 
' a t  midni}4ht on Thursday. September 23. the price-hxinK com- 
ee of the Shippers Federation and the B. C. Fruit Board decided 
wti X uesday evening, following a consultation. This will be the first 
big movement of Okanagan apples to the domestic market, and is ex­
pected to be uji to the standard of other years in this respect.
No prices have been named on domestic Macs, the price Iixing 
littee deciding to wait a few days longer to determine the aver-
of sizes for this season. The committee will meet again
commi 
age run
on Friday, September 17, to set these prices 
Old (Jouiitiy IVIiuks
Yesleiday ;m(l Imlay iiiiirked the lir.sl 
bifj movemeiu of IVIcInliisli lo llie e.'<- 
port tiuirkel. Previous lo lhe.se two 
days, a few ears liad been shipped ex­
port. but in die past two days it is 
estimated dial some k5 ears liave roded 
or are in. die proei'ss of iireparation to 
leave this eveiiinj.;.
It is stated by one sliii)|)er that, if 
the stocks luid been available, nearly 
one hundred ears could have been ship­
ped lo the Old Country by now. How­
ever. although pickinff is Koneral. the 
trees are beinf,' hand-picked to ^et die 
best matured and coloured apples.
The Macs are said to have developi'd 
excellent colour, with the cool nij'hls' 
experienced during August, and it is 
estimated that thcT'e* will be only about 
an additional 200,000 boxes over last 
sea.son’s crop.
Supplies of peaches this week .just
about meet the demand, and the worst 
of the packing rush on Elbertas should 
be over by the week-end. Some J. 
H. Hales will still be coming in next 
week, while Crawfords are still to be 
packed.
(Continued on page 12)
TYPHOID CASES 
ARE RESULT OF 
OUTSIDE CONTACTS
—OOTMAR.
Medical Health Officer States 
• Five Children Have 
Been Stricken
P elican  O bserved D is­
porting H im self In  
O kanagan Lake 
W aters
Although not a rare bird in 
these waters, the pelican is not 
often seen disporting himself 
in Okanagan Lake. On Tues­
day morning, Canadian Na­
tional ernidoyees. working on 
the C. N. slip, saw a big peli­
can swoop down on the lake a 
short distance away. They 
watched the big bird for near­
ly seven minutes, they say, 
when it made a couple of 
lunges forward, gathered mo­
mentum. and hurled itself into 
the air, evidently heading for 
Wood’s Lake.
White near the C. N. slip, 
the pelican tried to become 
friendly with a group of mud 
hens, but they became fright­
ened at the sight of their big 
brother.
A p p l e  A d v e r t is in g  
In M a n i to b a  O n ly
T en T housand Dollar Cam iiaign, W hich W ill C ontinue  
For T hree M onths, Wi l l  Be H andled By Cockficld> 
J3rown &  Co., W ho P cce iitly  Conducted Successful 
P ublicity  Eli'ort For O ntario Peaches
0
In the picture, Japanese troops arc seen moving up toi a licsh attackout of the Shanghai area to prepared new lines of defence, 
on the Chinese front, taking with them a small field gun
BUSINESS HOUSES 
IMPROVE PREMISES
Repainting Of Store Fronts Adds 
T o  Brightness Of Bernard 
Avenue
First Canadian Born C.P.R. 
President, Sir Edward Beatty, 
Has Had Remarkable Career
IMAY SHIP FIRST 
RELIEF CAR BY 
NEXT WEEK-END
Brydon Heads Okanagan 
Central Prairie Relief 
Committee
Five cases of typhoid fever, all due 
to contacts outside the city of Kelow­
na, are reported today by Df. G. A. 
Ootmar, City Health Officer. He feels 
certain that these cases have been is­
olated in time and that there is no 
danger of any further spreading of 
this dread disease.
One case was developed in Kelowna, 
due., it is surmised, from eating ice 
cream brought in from a neighbouring 
city. This little chap’s sister developed 
typhoid as a result of playing with 
him. and they are now in the Kelowna 
General Hospital. ■u
In the district, one case of typhoid 
developed from a visit to another city 
in the Okanagan, and this girl returned 
home ill. The cause of her dlness vvas 
not discovered until the disea.-^ e had 
spread to two of her playmates.
CONSIDER R.ATE REVISION
"VERNON. Sept. 16.—Mr. Stanley 
Barnes. West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Comptroller, has placed before the 
Vernon City Council a proposed re­
vision in rates for electric power. The 
agreement; Avhich lasted over the past 
ten years, expired today, Thursday,
and the next  agreement will be for a
five-year period only.
' Many improvements to Bernard Ave­
nue business houses have been noted 
in the past few weeks, adding greatly 
to the brightness of the street itself, 
and to the attractiveness of the indiv­
idual premises.
A short time ago the building fronts 
of George A. Meikle, W. R. Trench Ltd. 
and the Empress Theatre received 
fresh coats of paint, and they now 
have a smart appearance.
More recently, the D. W. Sutherland 
Block, housing Mr. George McKenzie’s 
Grocery and Cox Emporium, was fresh­
ened with coals of paint. At the rear 
of the premises, the storeroom of the 
McKenzie Grocery has been completely 
renovated and made both frostproof 
and mouseproof.
A cement floor has been laid and 
extra insulation provided, while the 
roof has been repaired so that there is 
no danger from any rains. The store­
house now provides arhple room for 
a large supply of groceries and feed 
supplies.
The McKenzie Grocery has also pur­
chased an Austin delivery car. through 
the J. J. Ladd Garage. It was driven 
from the Coast to Kelowna by Mr.
George McKenzie, Jr.
OIR EDWARD Wentworth Beatty, G.B.E., K.C., LL.D.. arrived in Kelowna] 
S  this morning en route to Vernon from Penticton, to address a joint gather-| 
o7crnadrn®c“ bs from oil points of the Valley, os well as Board of Trade
members invited trom the three majoi
% es cities. a i-
He will return this afternoon to be en­
tertained by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
at tea in the Royal Anne Hotel, to which 
the Board of Trade is inviting a number 
of business men who are not actively en­
gaged in' Board of Trade circics, besides 
their own members.
Sir Edward, who is Chairman and Pre­
sident of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
born in Thorold,. Ont.. in 1876, and he mov­
ed to Toronto when ten years of . age. He 
studied in Toronto and at the Model School, 
Upper Canada College and Harbord Street 
Collegiate, University of Toronto, and Os- 
gpode Hall, where he took his law degree.
He studied law with the firm of Mc­
Carthy and partners in Toronto in 1898, 
and in 1901 he entered the service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as assistant to the 
general counsel. He became assistant solic­
itor in 1905 and in 1910 was raised to the 
post of general solicitor. , Later, in 1914, 
Sir Edward was promoted to the position 
of Chief Counsel and Vice-President. His. 
conspicuous ability made him the trusted 
ally of the President,. Lord Shaughnessy, 
and in 1918 the latter, called him as his suc­
cessor as Chairman and President of the 
Company, and the Board of Directors made 
the young Ontario lawyer-railroader its unanimous choice.
First Canadian-born President of the C.P.R., Sir Edward s devotion to the 
public interest is well-known, and in the field of education he has .made hirnself 
appreciated as Governor, and finally Chancellor, of McGill University, and as 
ChanceHor of Queen’s University at Kingston, Ont. In boys’ \vork, and as head 
of the NaVy League of Canada, and the Boy Scouts’ Association, heihas made 
further contributions to Canadian cultural advancernent. . , ^
Honours have been generously bestowed upon this man whom many call 
Canada’s leading private citizen. He earned the coveted initials indicating his
C P . R
Beatty Passes Through Kelo’wna This 
En Route To Vernon—Will Be Enter-
This After
Ed'ward
Morning _ j
tained To Tea By Board Of Trade 
noon— Finds Conditions Improved
SIR  Edward Beatty, President and Chairman of the C^adia^n Pacific Railway, accompanied by Mr. W . M._Neal, 
ent  in charge of Western Lines, and Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant 
General Manager, Western Lines, arrived in Kelowna, en route to
V e rn o n , a t 10.50 o ’c lock  th is  m orn in g .
The party was driven north in two Penticton cars, and was 
due to arrive in Vernon at 12.05 o’clock to attend a bi g^ luncheon 
arranged by the Canadian Clubs of Vernon, and to winch have been 
invited members of the Canadian Clubs and Boards of Trade in other 
parts of the Valley. .
were quite satisfactory, and he evinced
keen intei e^st in the progress. of the 
Okanagan, ^nd Kelowna in particular 
as elicited by the Kelowna officials.
Passenger and freight, traffic has 
shown a marked increase, he indicated, 
especially in August.; and the C.P.R. 
hotels have been doing a fine trade. All 
these points are in common with the 
general improvement and growth of 
Canada, he intimated.
Tea At Royal Anne 
This afternoon, about three o’clock. 
Sir Edward v/ill be guest of honour at 
a tea at the Royal Anne Hotel, ar­
ranged by the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
He will not address the gathering, but 
(Continued on page 7.)
At
Met By Kelowna Officials
the ^estbank ferry wharf' the
CJ*. gt'oup was met by Mayor O. L. 
Jones. Mr. "W. A. C. Bennett and Mr. 
E. W. Barton. President and Secretary 
respectively, of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, and a member of The Courier 
staff.
Sir Edward was noncommittal con­
cerning his talk at Vernon and did not 
reveal what his subject would be. He 
has expressed satisfaction with condi­
tions throughout Canada as he has ob­
served them on thi? annual inspectional 
tour. Manitoba, he found, was experi­
encing prosperous times, while most 
parts of Alberta have shown marked 
improvement. Conditions at the Coast
G O R D O N  H E R B E R T  A G A IN  
S E C R E T A R Y
Estimate Large Quantity Of 
yVealthies V7ill Be On Hand 
To Help Destitute
The Okanagan Central Prairie Relief 
Committee is ready to operate for the 
coming months and send cars of fruits 
and vegetables to the needy families 
of the drought-stricken areas of Sas­
katchewan. Such Was the result of a 
meetin.g in the ofiirre of 'he Secretary, 
Mr. Gordon D. .’'leroert, Kelowna, last
\AGo1s., (j
Local committees, throughout the 
Valley and in the Kootenays, have been 
organized and are making plans to 
harvest the waste apples and. vege­
tables, which otherwise might bo 
dumped. The Kelowna group is the 
central body in charge of all the-oo'- 
lections.
Named President
Mr. Jim Brydon was chosen as Pre­
sident of the Okanagan Central Prairie 
Relief Committee, with Mr. Roy Stibbs 
as Vice-President and Mr. Gordon D. 
Herbert again being retyrned to office 
as Secretary-Treasurer."
Evaporating plants and apple pro­
cessing concerns in the Okanagan are 
contracting for a large volume of cull 
apples this winter, and every effort w ill 
be made to see that this new by-pro­
duct line is not interfered with when 
collections are made for these needy 
persons. The Committee is most anxi­
ous that there will be no suspicion of 
any clash between the two interests.
estimated that there might well
IfFEKS of service in connection with the proposeti apple adver­
tising campaign in Manitoba having been received from eight 
of the larger advertising agencies, the B. C. Fruit Board appointed 
a committee consisting of their own members, Messrs. W . E. Has­
kins, O. W .  Membling and G. A. Barrat, aiul three Okanagan editors, 
Messrs. W ,  S. Harris, of the Vernon News, G. C. Rose, of the Kel­
owna Courier, tind R. J. McDougall, of (he Penticton I let aid, to heat 
representatives of the agencies and select one of them to handle 
the campaign.
................................  .... ..................The commiiri' sat Monday moniing
and al'ti'i-noon and 'I’liesday morning 
and anernoon in tlu' ol’fice.s of thi' 
Hoard in KHowna and gave a careful 
hearing lo llic roiucscnfationH made on 
bi'lialf of Ilic various agi'iicies, some 
of ilic plan.s aubmiltcd going into ex­
tensive detail, wliile others were eom- 
liaratively brief.
After weigliing the merits of llie ar- 
gunu'iits advaneed, the elioiee of tho 
eommitleo fell upon Coeklleld, Brown 
Si Co.. Ltd., one of the largiist adver­
tising ageiieii’s in Canada, with otlleos 
in Montreal, 'roronto, VVfiiniiieg and 
Vancouver. 'I’his firm conducted a 
\-cry thorough survey of ilii fruit mar­
keting situation in Canada two years 
ago for Hie Friiil Board, and jt has 
just eonehided a campaign which suc­
ceeded in marketing the Ontario peach 
crop at satisfactory prices in the face 
of a threatened unsaleable snrjjlus.
The campaign will commence early 
next montii and will continue until 
Christmas. Use will be made of vari­
ous media of publicity, including daily, 
weekly and farm papers, radio, dis­
plays in retail stores and special fea­
tures, and the total cost is estimated 
at about $10,000, The Fruit Board re­
serves the right to vary or alter the 
plans submitted, so as to use more or 
less of the various kinds of publicity 
according to circumstances.
Besides this effort on the part of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, it is announced that 
the Safeway system of food stores, 
which includes the Piggly Wiggly 
shops, will lend its aid to the market- 
ing of this year’s apple crop.
“We are keenly interested in the ef­
forts of the British Columbia apple 
growers to increase the market, for 
apples,’’ staled Mr. L. W. Raley, Pre­
sident of the Safeway Stores organiza­
tion, this week. “In former years we 
have lent our facilities for the mar­
keting ol B.C. apples, but we have in 
mind intensifying our efforts this year 
to exemplify more fully Our policy of 
producer-consumer co-operation Our 
plans, therefore, for the coming season 
call for an expenditure ot over $2,500 
for advertising to help promote the 
sale of British Columbia apples through 
our various stores.”
The Safeway organization operates 
255 chain food stores throughout Wes­
tern Canada, from the Great Lakes to 
Victoria. ‘
A u x i l i a r y  F e r r y  S e r v i c e  
S t a r t e d  O n  W e d n e s d a y
On Wccliiestliiy, the barge and 
tug belonging to the S. M. Siinp- 
soii Co. was put into operation, 
plying across Okanagan Lake as 
an auxiliary ferry service. This 
is an added service which the 
Board of Trade and Junior Board 
of Kelotvna have been striving to 
obtain for some weeks in order 
to alleviate the overloading of 
the regular ferry.
Two trips were made on Wed­
nesday and the service is again 
being utilized today, although on 
one run this morning only a 
single big fruit truck was on 
hoard on leaving Kelowna. The 
barge is only large enough to 
take two big trucks, and no lic­
ence can he obtained from the 
Dominion Government to handle 
passengers.
TRUST FUND PRIZE 
COMES TO KELOWNA
Arnold Jones, O f Kelowna Teach­
ing Staff, W ins District 
Award
Inspector A. S. Ma.theson has an­
nounced this week to the Kelowna 
teaching staff that Mr. Arnold Jones, 
a member of that staff last season, and 
now on leave to attend Columbia Uni­
versity, N.Y., for one year, has been 
awarded the Strathcona Trust prize for 
physical education.
Each year, throughout the province 
of B.C.. awards are made in the vari­
ous inspectional districts, to teachers 
of physical education in the large 
graded schools , and to two other types 
of smaller schools. The prizes come 
from a trust fund instituted by Lord
Strathcona. ^
Mr. Jones won the prize for large 
graded schools from Armstrong 
Summerland.
to
election as King’s Counsel in 1916, for distmguisnea service at tne oai , Q^ o 'hoxec of Wealthy apples in
invested with the honorary degree of LL.D. by both the University o^Torpnto, beM00^ 000 boxe. ot^ w^ ^^  
and McGill, and D.C.L. by Bishop’s College, Quebec, and knighthood ca^e to the V b y j or ’insold, be
him in the King’s Silver Jubilee honours of 1935, for his position as. a “great which will oe unp 
Canadian” , when he was cited as Knight Grand Cross df the British Empire. He 
is also an Honorary Member of the Middle Temple,-one of the few men outside 
of England so honoured. ^
M r s .
W o n  T r i p  T o  O l d
Combined Markings For Speed, Sound 
Personality Find Kelowna Wornan 
Group Of Twelve Contestants For
Packing And 
As Leader Of 
Honour
GROTE STIRLING 
STRESSES NEED 
OF DISCIPLINE
Desirability O f Sea Cadet Train­
ing In This Age Given 
Prominence
R E -E L E C T  O F F IC E R S  OF  
L A S T  Y E A R
Need Moire Financial Support Of 
Parents And Well-Wishers  
Meeting Is Told
Stressing the difficulties under which 
the Sea Cadet movement has been car­
ried on during the past year, and the 
desirability that such training should 
be continued for the youth of today
TWENTY LOTS 
FALL TO CITY 
A m X S A L E
Seven Parcels Bid In At Upset 
Price As Compared W ith  
Three Last Year
The members of tlie City Council in 
attendance at the regular meeting on 
Monday night included Mayor Jones, 
Aldermen Gibb,; Harris. Pettigrew, 
Wade and Whiiiis. , •
A report from’ Mr. P. T. Dunn. City 
Assessor and Collector, upon the annual 
Tax Sale, held on Septi IvSt. -showed 
that 27 parcels of property were offer­
ed for sale, of which seven parcels 
were bid in at the upset price of 
$425.74, while 20 parcels fell to the 
City at a total figure of $1,606.94.
At the Tax Sale held on Sept. 1st.
-cause of the severe competUion irom 
other varieties. It has been suggested 
that, if at all possible, these should be 
gathered by picking crews as soon as 
the McIntosh are picked, and ttefdre 
the winter v’arieties mature.
No Improper Distribution 
The Valley press has been informed 
by last week's meeting that, all rumours 
regarding improper distribution of fruit 
to Saskatchewan have been investigat­
ed and such criticism proven unjust 
No member of the Regina Comnuttee 
will visit the Valley this fall, as the 
recent visit of Mr. W. E. Haskms to 
the prairies has done away with any 
such need of the two groups getting
together. .
It is hoped that the first car of fruit 
'and vegetables for the prairies will 
be sent out late next week.
VERNON, Sept. 16.—Mr. R. Garter 
Guest, Inspector of Civic 
landed in Vernon on Tuesday and left 
for Oliver on W ed n esd ay  morning. He 
noncommittal concerning his visit.was
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., President of 1936, 23 parcels were offered, of which
the Kelowna Branch of the Navy 
League of Canada, outlined the respon­
sibilities of parents and well wishers 
at the annual meeting, held in the 
Armoury on Tuesday evening.
Those who wish to carry on this 
movement appreciate the real object of 
the work, to pass on to the next gen­
eration the advice and admonition giv-
only three were purchased, while the 
other 20 fell to the City. Of the latter 
seven were redeemed, also two of the 
three bought by individuals.
Flickering Of Electric Light
The flickering which has been notice­
able during the past few days in elec­
tric lamps was explained by statements
en them when of a similar age. Hon. i made by Aid Petti^ew and C'ty En- 
Mr Stirling stated. Discipline. Duty | gineer Blakeborough. who said that, 
^ d  Respect constitute practically the! owing to a breakdown of some of the 
sea Cadets^raiai„g. 1 'a
Sad Lack O f "Virtues. ! shortage of power and the City had
“We are living in times when there j agreed to accept current from the West 
is a sad lack of these three things,” he j Canadian Hydro Electric system rather 
declared “and we feel that there will than' insist upon continuance of supply 
• (Continued on Page 12) (Continued on Page 7'‘
Fruit Board Stops 
Truckload Of Fruit 
At Greston
Mr. O. W. Hembling. B.C. 
Fruit Board member, was in­
formed at noon today that the 
Board’s representative at 
Creston had stopped a truck- 
load of fruit from a grower in 
Grand Forks from proceeding 
any farther towards the prair­
ies. No permit had been is­
sued by the Board s represent­
ative or by any shipper to 
allow this fruit to proceed to 
market. The name of the 
grower whose fruit was being 
transported in this manner, 
has not been disclosed.
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleei, of Kelowna, 
one of twelve candidates for the hon­
our was chosen last Thursday to re­
present Canada in the Empire-wide 
packing competition at the Imperial 
Fruit Show at Birmingham. England, 
on October 18 to 28.
A member of the Cascade Fruit Co. 
packing crew for a number of years, 
Mrs. Stillingfleet was chosen according 
to the rules laid down by the Imperial 
Fruit'Show, the contest being in charge 
of the B.C.F.G.A, She will represent 
Canada, as the competition was con­
fined to British Columbia packers. 
Nova Scotia having sent Can-adian 
Queens on two previous occasions.
Speed in packing was only one fac­
tor., with a maximum of 33 points if 
the competitor finished a box in ^ss 
than two and a quarter minutes. For 
each quarter-minute beyond the ^ , 
minutes, one point was deducted. 1 no 
winner of this section of the competi­
tion was the only one disclosed during 
the competition, Mrs. E. Green, of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, being the 
speediest packer.
Twenty-five points were allotted a.s 
a maximum for style, appearance and 
alignment, 20 for bulge and height of 
fruit; 12, for firmness; 10, for wrapping. 
The grand total was 100.
In addition to packing dexterity, the 
Imperial Fruit Show required that +1 e 
personality figure be considered, so a 
second test ' had to be made on this 
basis. , '
On the combined factors of speed, 
sound packing and personality, the 
final award was made and while the 
judges did not. arinounce the figures, 
it is understood that the markings we.e 
very close and that all of the can­
didates did remarkably well.
The B.C J’.G.A., which arranged with 
the Imperial Fruit Show for the send­
ing of a competitor to England, made 
every effort to ensure exactly the’ 
same chance for every candidate.
The Crown Fruit Company. Kelowna, 
generously permitted the use of its 
plant in which a new rotary grader 
(Continued on page 7)
MRS. ISOBEL STILLINGFLEET
RE-ELECTED HEAD 
OF LEGION GROUP
PENTICTON, Sept. 16.—Reeve "W- G. 
Wilkins, after guiding the Canadian 
Legion through a most successful 
was re-elected to the post of President 
at the annual meeting, held on Monday 
night. The meeting had the ^argest 
attendance on record, being 83 .strong. 
Membership was increased from 250 to 
303 in the past year, it was s-ated.
In 1936-.37 one of the highu.ghts ot 
the year had been the Legion Conven­
tion, for B.C.. Comrade Wilkins said, 
while assistance had been granted to 
a great many veteran ca.ses. It is 
planned to extend the Hall premise.s 
bv building reading and smoking 
rooms, and possibly a billiard room, 
entirely aparl^  from the canteen.
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Fruit Advcrtisins 
Campaign In Manitoba
sui.lv of n-op n'porl.. a.i.i Uu' silut.lion in nonori.l 
OM tl... pn-iiioii ll.is
L t  an a.Iv.-Hisin. .'ainpaisn in 
and a .•onsi.loialyU- portion of Albor a wonU a 1. ovr 
little in ine.earins Uk' ."'Io <>f I'l'l'''”' ’
vim-es. lanu- areas of wl.iel, Lave Ikss. ^
drotiKid. ai.H it. t-i'M '• .
licity .-norts this year in IVIanitoba, vvlueb h.is hai 
vested t. Uoo.l to fair .•rop, i^.sierally spealun,!. and 
will receive a lar,';e (S.sb return. tU prevailini'. puces, 
for Its wheat.
A sum of approximaU’ly $10,000 ha.s been c , - 
marked for the advertisins .simpaiKO' and one o 
, , , ,1,'st and most .suee.-ssful advertismS agencies m 
Cui 1. has been entrusted with its administration, 
v  ' S'media of publicity will be emphyyed to «ivc 
coverage as possible, including c l a i ^ ^ c  y 
and farm papers, radio, eo-operation with ictailcis 
.special displays in stores and other means. ^
The agency selected by the Board. Cockhcld,
Brown & Co.. Ltd., carried out a 
<",mrruen during the past summer on behalf ol u  
tario' peache.s, of which there was indication of a 
surplus The publicity methods employed created
nn entirely at satisfactory prices. If this cou 
done for Ontario peaches, there is good reason to hope 
L  prohtable returns from the carnpa^ m Mimi,
4 1 .. also will form a valuable test for a u
minion-wiclc campaign next year.
«iv.- Ihdr »Pl...oval to adoqualc publicly lor thcr
’’ " ' h ' i's somewhat ditBcull to understand the m en^l
f kind Wider publicity is bound to bring
r e i : s l . r a n a " t b e  m-^re ..etlve the denand the
>.n(ter chance of enhanced price. It is a simpie 
^ess proposition wb.eh^ "  i^ T ^ fa —
f 'dthoueh he also is a manuiacture
engaged In a highly skilled and teehnieal indu^y , 
h 2  M t yet been brought generally ‘<> " '’Sa'd adyer-
- —
¥ \
\
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V
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Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHEUWISE
,V A l'rA lll.N  T
<Mil l l i a l  K '  l o v / n a  hi 
I ‘. o i . l . '  a i  < d< l i o i t e l y  
i n  t h e  y e a r  a n d
Tilin ' is "Illy om;
AIKI'OKT n e e d s  k e a i .i
Alore and more it i;i Imiioi'
.tl desperale ii.'.'d ol an airport.
.1 iI-miod.'.l ill tins tu'.e of ouis.
Kelowna is heliiod the times. -- 
alii'lil <«iiiS"l:dioii, aint it e;m lie l.alien willi a big 
niiieli of 'Sill I’entiebm imd Kamloops me in ine 
boat as Kelowna. It sonii.ls slhthlly lilu' sour 
.■rapes, mid does not help the .'aUialioM id all. D a 
M. .Seattle wishes to eonu- to the K-lownu 
.listriet. he most either riih- hy es.i and was e a lot 
of vahiiible lishinr, lime 'if he really wishi.- 
or lie most lly h. Verm, i i ml be driven dowiQo this 
iireii now. l eeogiii/.' d ;i:. the aeme ()l pei feetioii lor 
Iroiit tishermeii Ihronr.hont (he I’iiedle Northwe.st. In 
fiiet .seveiiil Ciises oT Ihis nature have (.eenrred rt- 
ceiitlv Seiitlie lishermeii. with a pleiitilnl amount ol 
reiidy •■spomhilieks," hiive down to Vernon, where 
they hiive bei a met by (hat iiee .sin.ii.sor of lisheimcn. 
.Joe SiHirrier. and eomhieted In his 
Tliis siUiidion is lar from salisfaetory. iind iin 
must be niiide in the near fiiUire to provide better 
faeilUies for oiir eotisinti from the south, who enrich 
onr poeketbooks. mid lilu> it. Onr City Milhers must 
be niiide to reali/.e that Kelowna is on the map to 
.sbiy, but only throm-.h ;i prottre.ssive. modern policy.
THEY VOTED AGAINST BEEK
.........
eediire would iilso apply to submarines eiiptured aftei 
torpedoing passenger steamers. It probaliiy won d 
have little deterrent elleet and would only add to 
the horrors of wiir, but surely no country will suffei 
the murder of its women and children without .seek­
ing to bring the .slayers to justice.
In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
Last week your Odds imii Endser visited I’entic- 
ton just in time' to gi-t in on some of (be fun witness­
ing the reaelioiis to a beer plebiscite. It wa.s a great 
surprise to everyone Ibat Penticton, whieli boasts uf 
a certain element of mining men. plus a following of 
railroaders, should have so decisively defeaU^d l^e 
vole by a negative majority of about 200 votes. The 
last lime beer was voted on, Ihiate years ago. tl»ere 
"  ^ - . ^ 1  I O  was a slight majority in favour of the wets, but not
T n  W e a r  L e s s  C l o t n e s  f  enough to gain Um llfty-live per cent. On this lust
# % r0  I r l e n  l o  W  , ^isit, I happened to run across a large number of
- ---- - ----- business men, and I did not find one who htid regis­
tered an aflirmative ticket. They were emphatic that
they did not want their debtors spending money in 
<1,.. Ug,,,,- miriniirs. thus eurichinc the hotel keepers
Points of View
TIIIKTY y e a k s  a g o
Thursday. September 12, 1907
Men s ‘-■lothcs it^is a gross exag- cieoi unm « .
The only la jc a l ch  ^ thus—in men’s clothing in the the beer pa lou , n g  
geratiori to defh ^  brewers, when they should be paid their just
twentieth tentiny  ^ undersized coals and debts They feared that credit would pile up even
tott" in the “ 7 ‘! - f t  has b fc . in the habit of _doing.. -rhen
"Express shipments from Kelowna last week of 
fruit and vegetables totalled^ nine tons.
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN TO BE 
SUBMITTED
(Grand Forks Gazette)
With the approach of the Kail session of the Legs- 
lature there is much speculation as to the Heaun 
In s u ra n t  scheme that was withdrawn just before the
nrovincial election in the spring. It is ^
course that Hon. Dr. Weir will press for state health 
r u r a n c e t  some form, but it is suggested that 
new scheme, much smaller in scope than that origin 
'illv offered will come before parliament.
^ T h e  cabi^^et is attending now to work out a pro­
gramme which will satisfy the public and the medical
proTeTston, but it appears to be an f
task The electors voted in favour of health insurance
at a p lSsc lte  in Jnne-but this is * = 7 '' “  e 
mandrtc scheme, which collapsed as a result of the 
vcfiiual of medical doctors to work under it.
?he new scheme, it is understood, will great y 
reduce the number of persons insured and Probably 
the^nsurance fees. The government hopes ^  estab­
lish insurance in a relatively small way and to in 
c reasbS  application m the light of actual experience
^As British eSumbfa is the first.province in Can­
ada to attempt health i^^surance on any general bas s^  ^
its present difficulties are being watched with interest 
all over the country.  ^ '
“The Royal Bank of Canada has decided to o ^ n  
•1 branch here, as indicated in our last issue, ^ d  M k 
H. W  Rayme; is fitting up part of Lcquime Bros. & 
Co.’s old store for bank premises.
The weather report for August shows that ram 
on eleven days in the month, with a total pre 
diitaUon c^ 1.74 inches, so that the weather was 
fr,i- tvnt time of year, but the rain was distiib 
uted throughout the month with not more than three 
wet days in ' succession.^
SSSrSSiSwrisra.w Hc
” '’ ' S ' t ’’ w " ; , f a i r d ‘’ how wm these. “Caves Of fashmp”
• ,f„ iviorrmolves’' Just what should be done 
a S ' u ” Mk a tew sugSoslions:
:„„s;VlS‘Senfra“.u=
i fh‘e-r: s
+vY r w pn r en tire ly  too m uch  c loth ing. T h ey  canthat m en w e a r  o n t n e y j .  Scientists
t e u ”us'“ ? S  !w o '" S m
s S i „ ° r w i r u r u X T : ; p V s » h ?ciorninb wn-n___ _______ „qpies5? annendage,
;we ,  ino  n iu u  |jcuu un-n 
. ji  
more than it een d , 'f  
again, the drys were well organized. They had is­
sued a good programme of advertising, and used the 
newspaper columns to better advantage than did toe 
wets. And that, of course, means a whole lot. 
frankly, the opinions expressed by some of my fnends» 
against beer by the glass, amazed this writer. They 
did so with a sanctimonious air, and seemed justly 
proud of having defeated the plebiscite, at the same 
time waving a glass in the air to drive their remarks 
home.  ^ .
HE KNOWS HIS BEAVER LAKE
In the hedge podge of remarks which have come 
to this columnist’s ears in the past week, a “c r^k  
Tno Sniirrior aimed at his chief office Doy,
N o  M ercy For Civilians 
in M odern 'X^arfare
It is one of the astounding paradoxes of the age 
that despite a rate of progress in scientific 
toat ever seems to accelerate its speed, methods of 
warfare appear to be becoming more inhumane than 
cvei Nodfing is heard now of the Hague Convention 
Ty wi^ich n i t  of the so-called civilized nations of 
the world entered into a solemn obligation to elimin 
L  cruelty as far as possible from war and to carry 
on hostilities in such a way as to spare non-comba - 
I ants from death, wounds and its other attendant
A rth e  outset of the Great War, there were ru­
mours of atrocities perpetrated upon the civilian 
population along the borders of warring continental, 
lin tries , but many of these, stories were branded 
afterwards as artfully ^«"trived propaganda.^ des^g^ 
od to inflame the minds of the people and th^m 
with the desire to crush these cruel enemies. In the 
spring of 1915. however, came the use of poison gas 
by the Germans in open violation, of the Hague C on -. 
v L io n , and'thon all the modern chivalry ol batUe 
went into the discard. Unfortified cities were bombed 
from the air and helpless women and children were, 
slaughtered in futile efforts to break the spirit of 
Ihe civilians by methods of horror. So far as Britam 
was concerned, the results were diametrically opposite
MORE SCOUTS, LESS JAILS
(C o w ich an  L eader, D uncan )
"If all boys were in the Boy Scout movement, 
m an y  magistrates and police would
said Mr S. B. Arnold, magistrate, of Chatham, un  
mrio recently-and he is by no means the only man
which shows Scout ingenuity and the Scout ruie or 
Scouts there heard the
nd*th'ey°?oc*ated thermlortunW animal in an old. sound, tnoy loc it would bo
" " ■ ' i f a  ^ supplemiS to home training the Boy Scout 
m o v o L n t T o l  incalculable value It ‘a a c h e s ^
encourage their boys to^  be Scouts.
At a special meeting of the City CounciL held o^ 
Sept. 7th. a letter was read from Mr. F. Schnei^  
throwing up the lighting proposition on the ^  
of the agreement sent to him for signatu , 
h g to K  on with the scheme if given a franchise for 
on yea' s, exemption from taxes for ‘ha pe^od
and an extension of time of three months. The letter 
laid over for the time being.
Mavor Sutherland reported that he had gone in
the wesuons of waterwo?^^ and gas producer plants,
and T e  S  on the table a mass of information ob-
Gaddes stated that Mr. Perry, of the Pacific 
Coai^Pipe Co., would be in town shortly ^nd would
iM s H S ir fs lS i
? r„“ i i r  D e S 'e  r^ t iirw as  S o n e d  .6 a future
::lFtr jsrrpr‘i.fho“;ioS Iw?-?
two readings. ■ , . ,
ickone. Thus wemen cancoiuiukbr.^ m m ^
Dthing without undue exposure to the elements. pu e S b .
S e t  us also shear off that useless appendage the wn ^
hF nrees. “And snip off the buttons on were up with Ginger Coote last Sunday and
inspected their favourite fishing haunt, Beaver Lake. 
 ^ Said Joe. facetiously, to Maur-
□11 Liid  ----- ^  '
shirt-tail.’’ he ?r^  mSuStrouse?^
w W e ra re  dmply collectors of dust, dirt, grass, and
^ '^"‘‘An??w ay with the double-breasted coat! Away  
with the stiff-bosom^ d re sy h i^ ^ ^ ^  stiff
?s'rrmov?o?ce and for ail the’stiffness which results 
^‘‘WUh another clip of the shears,
fhS  w e ” houM wear I t n ie f e ^ k e r s .  To m y mmd 
th ^ b S h ’" ” ?  m r  a °;?S ow in g^s^^^  o f aan- 
ity. ?"he“ 'w ? a r ;  adopting ^ ^ en  w e T o w  o S?ra^?r5ip"i.“r  rSa^ |d. d isu se
make in the name of comfort.
n n n i
from a high altitude. i  , f ti l , t  ^ -  
ice: “You certainly know Beaver Lake by now. You  
have been over it, under it, and on it.” Could Joe  
possibly have referred to the time that Maurice fell 
in the calm waters of Beaver, for no apparent reasi^  
other than he lost his balance? Ycjur guess is as g ^  
as mine, on that score. And speaking of smart c r a c ^  
did you hear the Chairman of the ^ig dinner gathei^ 
ing in Vancouver, in honour of Sir Eddie Beatty, give 
that one on R. B. Bennett, whom he termed as the 
best known “unemployed” in Canada? 
listeners thought this remark was made by bir Jso 
himself, but I have it on good ^^th°y\y 
the Chairman who relieved himself of this best one
of the week.” . «
W H AT OF I T !
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 13, 1917
Ranch.”
-Fro'^t did quite a little damage in the North 
Ellison district last week, destroying muc o 
fobacco which had not been^harvested.
..Rutland has been  S n
come home to two plowman. Sergt.
overseas. Sergt. S. Gr^Y Armv Pay Department of- 
Gray spent pTg Howman was en-
rheumatism.
For vears I  have been able to save myself a lot 
"  'of “  ■■'"whS S m = " g 'h r e o r “ u'J Jo
I"™ ';;S n  Jee ho‘ w  i S v e l y  it w ill work. Please 
n^t t h in y  ha. I
go in g  T ro u b le s , lik e  seed  time
L '„ d " t a / v ir w y  e " e  ? i « t  us.’ Bu. a o h a n g
o f attitude ^toward
to ShJre.” In the Septembor Rotanan
Magazine.
Success does not consist in  n e v e r  b l m ^
d e rs^ b u t  in n ever m ak in g  the sam e one a second tim  . 
— H . W . Shaw. . ■ '
POLES MOWED DO W N IN  RO YAL CI’TY
N o t  that an  a rgu m en t is m e a n t  bu t  
n atu re  o f good, c lean  fun , y o u r  O d d s  Endser
b rin g s  you  this w e e k  a  despatch^from  
qtor v ia  the V an co u v e r  N e w s -H e ra ld . Y o u  p ro n a o iy  
h a v e  a rgu ed  fo r  m an y  m oons concern ing  the ^ a s i b i ^  
ity"oE the central ligh tin g  system  on
H e re  is w h a t  is h appen in g  in  N e w  W estm inster, date- 
lin ed  Sep tem ber 1: ^
“Centre Street poles, a nightmare to ^uto- 
ists passing through the Royal City, 
were a pride to citizens when they were first 
erected back in 1912, commenced to disappear
from C o lu m b ia  S treet la s t  n ight. .
“A  citv electric light gangf 
intendent'John Digby, with W ilf Hill
handling the acetylene torch, lopped off the 
steel standards which were brought out from 
• ?he Ol^Country when Columbia Street was 
first paved 24 years ago.”
T h a t m ust b r in g  B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  righ t up  to date^ 
H o w e v e r , it m ust b e  adm itted  that there  h ave  been  
?s yet no accidents to sp eak  o f as a  resu lt o f  t ^  
standards be in g  on the ‘^e^tre o f B e rn a rd . A  f ^  
m in o r casualties h ave  occurred , an d  you  can asB 
S ergt. M acdon a ld  abou t that.
as concernea, uw i«^ =>t,xxvo -------------
from what were expected by her enemies. Every time 
London was bombed there was a new to the
oolour.s and the sufferings cf the 
‘ lent fresh strength to the-British armies at the 
There was little retaliation, for the heart of the B , 
i.sh people is in.stinctivcly humane, but endurance was 
Stretched to the breaking point and. had the war 
lasted two or three weeks longer, a terrible re n - 
buiion would have been exacted, of which evidence 
Tas afforded by the spectacle at the time of the 
Armistice of a field of about three acres at Southamp^ 
ton so thickly crowded with boxed aeroplanes that 
thev almost touched each other—machines w ose 
mission it would have been lo bomb German citic .^ 
Fortunately, peace intervened to prevent such a raid 
the memory of which would not have been, a pleasant 
or prbu4 one for Britain.
Wholesale use of bombs upon defenceless towns 
during the Itaio-Ethiopian war drew attention sharp y
to the change in military methods since .the. date of
the Hague Convention, according to which the slaugh­
ter-of civilians apparently will form part of any mod­
ern campaign. The fratricidal strife in Spain, has been 
imarked by the .same kind of brutality, and the Jap­
anese and Chinese are carrying On their warfare with 
Jike disregard for the death and suffering inflicted up­
on non-combatants. .
Can nothing be done to divert this blast of war 
' from civilians? If conventions fail and motives of 
humanity receive no consideration, it would appear 
that nothing is left but the law of the sword, which 
entails reprisal. This, would mean that the crews of 
bopibing aeroplanes grounded by anti-aircraft artil­
lery lire ’ or other-means of defence would instantly 
. be shot as murderers caught red-handed, .This pro-
TOMATO c a n n in g  INDUSTRY NOT TO BE 
HAMPERED
(Vernon News)
' Siisnension of the overtime regulation by the In­
dustrial Relations Board during the tomato canning dustnai ueiauuns^ nmcpedins It is so much along
ditions
• . Jje sp
“Durifig the week the a^nouncemenL has b ^ n
low na, has b«^en K iiiea in «  • ^  w o rk  also w a s  w
caused m any  people ^he district ^ly exceeded
fr ipnd and com rade. Sergt. J. a. ivnus ^  jj.. despite the
of other kinds of fruit, and " F t S
ers was one o fth  -.gnj-egented Live stock entries
H A Y ! H A Y !
old friend a d co raae e j^^g Qlenmore
a number of Years with h p ^
Valley. He was one ^^^^"^g'Vecruited here, and
i ? " e e e S r r e » S o v e J e a . w l t h h U ^
p roved  to be  a success^
The dehth in action on May 3rd is announced of 
r-or,tnln Frank Oswald Eiloart, London Regiment, a 
ESSStman, twenty-six years o'
rs of work, rales or pay. a,.o . - r - - . -  W - S S S ' i S i d “ a S t S w  employed on
-  C a „ ,d , a . . a „ y  0 0 „  ^
Otherwise have been. ^ , went year in France with the
leading his company in an attacK.
One of my chief operatives. No. 6M ^as up  
bright and early Tuesday morning, m to see a
Hip load of hay being unloaded in front of the Fo 
ofrage with Earl Murchison superintending opera- 
Hooq Farl bv the way, had a piece of straw dang- 
t o f ‘f r S i  one S rner (if his mouth. Shouted
column’s chief operative: “Getting ready for Ycolumn s cm p Murch?” The reply from
Friend Murchison had best be left unprinted, even
in this column. "
Tf all anada nd any cuum.ij' xxvrr., ..... Vu- «
S  “ d“ s^  r"p 'fri,J .s ‘‘« P  ‘S.o?e
’‘L o ^ f  lT lh e  moantlmo we simply, can’t do 
than ten hours In plant to make the outlay
it alone and fo for the canning of all
necessary to provide facilities be to
tomatoes g’^ o^n here m a ten h y^.
been wounded. Dne mes&dfc, cpnt 4th No
xL r  T irtriit Pitcairn was wounded on sepx. “tui. that Lieut l^ii^airn _  . further comm
further notice the teaching staffs and scholars being
"-ii'^ i'rine" SfyTo Mre'JSi"
issHSV .jJ
the health authorities.”
• • ♦ .
  i  l iiui    . Pitcai  ^ a uni-
to atoes g’^ own here  a ten hou d y^^^ V ''J ^ life d  hy both relations and
impose ? a food and cation McSlbbOm of GlcnrXvenue, has also
nor advisable.^ Tomatoes^ ^^ ^^  ^ equipping friends, ^lex^ ^V ^e of the wound is des-
too cheap  ^^,lW  ?hat large parts of it could only op- been ^ ^ounded The
a plant so fully tnai .. cribed m the wire as ^  . _x ontb At the time
■ »  w a s  a dsivek  in .the
artillery.” * * •\.
The Industrial rtei.auuua „
■ a iHf» line of common sense, as was taken by mg fbe line o ^^ g^ tg^ato canning m-
mier for an annual upheaval to
dustry of ^ tjg^ sen s ib le  r of Such a
of antipathy to­
wards iX ^ s B o a rd T h ic h  incurs too m uch crd ,c .sm  to
=”Tis“ aUrr.Sf'K sfpt»
? ro l'c ,°T r 'L ? son "b re 'S n
proauct. x,,s,x hav ing to rouse ill-fee lin gE r S c ' a n T S  w i . r o u r L v 't V .O  rouse  ill-fecti
to bring it about.
What a writer said in The Athenaeum in 1857 is
E r t W r o a r f u  r  iJ.jrttJJ’n lo S S '.  b u H : y " K  sr.i?y“£ef riJt'^ anrnS
as ?Sy w « e  a hundred years ago- TJ" 
receiv^ a varnish; all is shining
b-nrvwn of everything, much of nothing, our child 
ren’s tables are heaped with books of which they can 
only acquire a smattering. \ . ,
In  spite o f the som ew hat wi6°e^-
created  by  th(. diminis^hed support ^ J S m p e i b ack  
hibition , the Kelowna F a ll Fa^r g  191^ J 
to its o ld  standard of g j  ^^g
• w ith  fb e  excep  ion of t h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the sport-
youn g  men. w ith  the res 8 m ost successful
fng events, the w ea th e r
to be  h e ld  for severa l Years exceli
p reva ilin g , w h ich  *°°th  The g rou n ds and
neither too sunny nc i i t  . exh ib its ru n n in g
ydars. and with
T e  re cen S y  i n t S c e d  fa ir  elem ent ' ? '  »  
w h ee l, a  roundabout an d  side show s ”  f ' - S ?  r f
v isitors an d  residents ' > < f o f  m ilita l-  
g o o d w ill an d  en joym ent. A  slight to i^ n  
ism w a s  len t b y  the bu g le  b an d  o f f b f .B  C. H o rse  an  
by  a -d is p la y  of m ilitary  horsem anship  b y  m em be  
of the sam e regim ent' _ __ M
t e n  YEARS AGO  
^ u r s d a y ,  S ep tem ber 15, 1927
"M ission  C reek , w h ich , o w ih g  to recent rains, w a s
in fu ll c o S id S ^ ^ ^ ^
T S  lo I jS  down, is now ^gr^dua^  resuming its
n atu ra l le v e l at this season o f the  year.
."Now that there is every prospect ^nd swine, the fo °V ^om toek  Harry'
? , - - . L l f / S r „ n ; a „ d  O o n a ld  Po^ le , n l.h , w a n i n g
s r . b e  X e r  cu p
-n'^ ruaSir m'l s.^
| S w m ? fh e n r m \ o o T lo u r .b  p lace. In  in d iv id u a l
u _ _»irw4 not.atO0S. He
dec ided  t °  fru it  d u r -
fn V  to e T a rt^ tw o  w eek s  has on ly  b een  com ing in in  
lim ited  quantities.”
fifth, w in n in g
cash prizes
"Tht. increase in the n u m b e r o f pup ils  attend ing
*dd ? o i° T L o t o e r ‘'df^ ^^ ^^  ^ i ^ L i r y .  ^UntilY^ther7srr,e'fo SI oM-iTe
S S °s  in She m orn ing  and  one Ih  the  afternoon .
m em bers  o f he School Board o„ TOa .d is p la y  o f ilita ry  horse ansn .p  vy I * '® , 7 “r H ig h  s ih o o  to  b e  e l M ^the sam e regim ent. ,  h u t a lack ' the Public School and H ig h  Sch oo l lo
There was a fair showing of apples but a lacx ,
A  distinkuigted  ^ H i s h  so ld ier, g n e r a l j i n  W d -
I r G S ' w f c . a n M a l e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Institute and a membej oLthe Publicity
the Empire Marketing Board, wa^  ^ g^ ^^ ^
p io w n ^ B p a rd  of T gave an
r u S v r r 'd  m i e r S g  address on the subiect
of “Empire Marketing.
The death took m‘’Jhe"person'of” Mr.
l . i r S i r o i S r ’w lo 'S m e  to 'th e  district in 1876.
I --------
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YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
RUTLAND HONOUR 
MISS IRENE BUSH
Hold Enjoyable I>ancc And Make 
Presentation Of Purse 
Of Silver
Iirn'I.ANI), Srpt. 10 Friends of 
Alii;s Irene lUisli held :in enjoyable 
diinee in her honour in ('.ray’s paekinc 
house on Friilay eveniii); Iasi, .some V.> 
or more youo;; peo|>h> alleniliiu'. Mu.sic! 
was provide(l hy Messrs. \V. (J. Web- 
.ster and 1C. Kid in, with piano, drums 
and traps. Duritp! the supper interval. 
Miss Mush wiis pre.simted with a small 
puna' r>f silver, the tjift b(und ,unu.s- 
• o((Iy miide. havinj! h(“en wriifiped in 
a bandau.i haudkerehief and fastened 
on the end of a earns in lli<“ |ityh' of 
the tramp with his “sw;i/>". Tin; pr«-- 
seiitalion v\,'is made by Mr. I'lanlc 
Snow.srdl. who reeounted I he ext>loils 
of Irene III Ihe (leld of alhlelies, as 
well as in seliolarship. Miss Mush r<;- 
plied m a few woials of appreeiation 
and thanks for the many ;'ood wislu.-s 
ext<Mide<l to lii'r. After the Home 
Walt/." had bemi played ;dl pre.seut 
joined in siiupu/' “For She s a .lolly 
Good Fellow.” Miss Bush left on Wed- 
nesd.ay for Vaueouvi.'r to eommenee tier 
studies ;d Hu- Lf.B.C.4« ♦ ♦
School re-opened on 'I'uesd iy last, 
for the new term, with an enrollment 
of :iH0. which is expected to increase 
to more than 400 after the rush of the 
fruit season, when additional pu|iils, 
now workind- likely to resume
their studies. The slalT now consists 
of It teachers, and there a'e live base­
ment rooms beiiif' used for classrooms, 
in addition to the six redidar rooms.
Mac pickitiK is now general in the 
district, and the colour and (|uality ap­
pear to be very i o^od. Both local pack­
ing houses have started their full 
crews. ♦ ♦ •
Mi.ss Mary Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Smith, returned re­
cently from an extended visit with 
her aunt, in New York City.
* « «
Mrs. Basil Walker, of Edmonton, A l­
berta. is a visitor to the district, and 
has been slaying at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L., Granger.
Mrs. M. Sackett, of Cheadle. Alta., 
js visiting' her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Ford.
Friends of Mrs. J. F. Guest will re­
gret to learn that she has been a pat­
ient in the Kelowna Hospital for a 
week or more, but will be glad to 
know that she was able to be well 
enough to return home during the past 
week.
Mr. Morris Swellander. and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Saxby. all of Flin Flon, Mani­
toba, are visiting the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swellander.
Members of the Rutland United 
Church congregation and o f the Ben- 
voulin and Glenmore congregations 
gathered at the local church on Friday 
evening last for an impressive induc­
tion service for their new pastor. Rev, 
A. C. N. Pound. M.A.. B;.D. The chair 
was taken by the Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson, of Kelowna, who gave the 
induction address. Rev. G. R. Tench, 
of the Winfield-Oyama appointment, 
also spoke, addressing his words to the 
congregation. A pleasing anthem by 
the choir followed, after which re­
freshments were served by the mem­
bers of. the Women's Association. A 
social period followed, during which 
members of the congregations took the 
opportunity to make themselves better 
acquainted with their new pastor and 
his family.
TWO-IN-ONE
DISH OF FISH AND 
VEGETABLES
Easy To Make And Tcmptin(', I 'o  
The Taste
The monthly supper meeting of the 
A.O.T.S. Club was held in the United 
Church on Monday evening, with a 
rather small attendance of members, 
due undoubtedly to the busy season. 
After the supper, which was served by 
members of the W.M.S.. the members 
listened to an interesting and informa­
tive talk on “Why Russia rejected Re­
ligion." by Mr. Robert Wightman.
N O  C O O K I N G  
W I T H  K C L L O G G 'S
“I’m elad my family likes 
Kellogs’s Com Flakes. TThey’re 
so easy to serve. No cooking. 
No pots and pans to wash. 
They give me more time for 
leiaiire.”
Every one likes crisp, deli­
cious Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
Serve them at any time of the 
day. Nourishing and whole­
some in milk or cream. E a ^  
to digest too.
At all grocers, oven-fresh 
in the patented 
W A X TITE inner 
bag. Made by 
Kellogg iii Lon­
don, Ontario. SS^|as¥5£| i
rCOHN FIAKES
ifSoMw •
Taste Bettor
t§ l
\ a se t  o f  g l a s s  
cereal bowlsl '^One FREE 
with 3 packages of Kellogg’s 
Com Flakesl
Chatting about ll.'^ ih cookery Ihc other 
day. Mins Hazel Freeman, one of the 
cookery (iemonslrator-leelurers on tlu’ 
stall of the Dominion Deiiartnient of 
Fi.sheries, suggested that once in a 
while housewive.s might t'W >'• "Iwo-in- 
one" di.sh. "And what." said some one, 
"is a 'two-in-one' dish,'' so Mi.ss Free­
man explained.
“When this 'two-in-one' recipe is 
used," she said, “planked llsh and ve­
getables are so combined that, although 
they are cooked and served together, 
they have all the earmarks of separat- 
(4y prepared tlishes. They make a 
eornplele main course for ti meal but 
they take only a sliorl lime to prepare 
and cook, and that’s a point that counts 
for a good deal, especially in the sum­
mer when Icitehens are apt to be even 
hotter than at other times. The llsh 
and vegetables may be prepared in the 
cooler hours of Uu; day, kept cold and 
I mean really cold—until nearly ineal 
time, and then assembled and cooked 
in twenty-live minutes.
“Any kind of Canadian ll.sh lllletb 
may be used." Miss Freeman went on, 
“or a medium sized whole llsh—two 
nilels, quite large, or a llsh of, say, 
about four pounds. If llllots are to be 
used, they should lUst be wiped with 
a piece of cheesecloth which has been 
wrunt; out in cold, salted water. In 
the case of a whole llsh. it should be 
cleaned, scaled, the tail and 11ns tnrn- 
med. and the gills and eyes i-omovcd, 
and then it should be wiped thorough­
ly both inside and out.
“It is best to do the cooking on a 
plank or oven platter, since the food 
may be served from it at the 
but any oven tin may be used and the 
meal transferred to a serving dish 
when it is cooked. If a plank is used, 
it should be preheated for minutes
in an oven of 400 degrees F.
“If it is fillets which are being used, 
this is the method to follow: GrCase the 
pan or plank, place a fillet upcin it and 
salt lightly. On top of this fillet place 
a dressing made by mixing together 
two cups of soft bread crumbs, half a 
can of tomato soup or a half cup of 
cooked and strained tomatoes, one and 
a half tablespoons of fat or butter, a 
half teaspoon of salt (a whole teaspoon 
if tomatoes are used), a half tablespoon 
of onion juice, and a quarter teaspoon 
of poultry seasoning. Place the second 
fillet on top of the dressing and 
sprinkle it with cooking oil or fat—ba­
con fat is excellent for the purpose. 
Oily meated fish, however, require
little, if any, oil. ,
“If a whole fish is used, it is stuned 
with the dressing and the fish is closed 
by means of skewers or by sewing
with string. . „
“Baking should be done in a 400 de­
gree oven and cooking should continue 
until the fish is ‘set’ or, in other yords, 
until the flesh has lost its original wat­
ery colour. Cooking for from eighty to 
ten minutes per inch thickness oi fish 
is usually enough. If the fish s^°uld 
be much over two inches thick the 
oven temperature should he lowered 
after five minutes to ensure the cook­
ing of the under side without drying 
out the top. Be sure that the centre 
part of the under side is cooked. ^
“So much for the fish, now for the 
vegetables.
“Make potato croquettes from leit- 
over mashed potatoes. Season the po­
tatoes, add milk and butter (and eggs, 
too if desired) and beat the mixture 
until fluffy. Shape the croquettes, roll 
them in dry, sifted bread crumte and 
place them around the fish ^ to thrown. 
Par-boiled onions or tomatoes, nllM 
with green peas, may alternate with 
the croquettes. Or slices of lemoiK, to­
matoes or cucumbers, placed between 
the croquettes just before serving, add 
colour and flavour. A  border of mashed 
potatoes may be used, of course, in­
stead of the croquettes.”
Mr. Wal.son Thomson, M.A., of To- 
rn;iP), will be the first guest s|)e!ik<‘r 
1.) ;;re< l the Kelowna Canadian (flub 
niember.s for tlii'ir fall .se.s.sion, it was 
revealed Ibis week by Mr. Don Fill­
more, Si.'crelary. He will .spe.ik at tlie 
Royal Anne, on Wednesday, September 
22. on “Canada, the Empire and llte 
World.”
A graduate of the Univer.«ily of 
Glasgow, Mr. Thomson lias been a.s- 
oelaled willi the New Britain Move­
ment for some years.
On November 2, Thomas Wayling. 
President of the Parliamentary I’re.ss 
Gallery in HKKi, and one of Canada’s 
oiit.standing newsiiapermen. will be 
Ihe guest speaker. Me crossed llie A t­
lantic on Canada’s destroyer. “Skeena ", 
for the Coronaliun, and will give a 
vivid word iiicture of his experiences.
Some time before Christmas, “Jay”, 
the 'roronlo Saturday Night stalT 
photographer, will afipear before a 
Canadian Club audience here.
FALL PRACTICES IN 
BERRY PLANTATIONS
Several Important Operations 
Remain To Be Done After 
Harvest Of Crop
CANADIAN CLUB TO 
OPEN FALL SEASON
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T P A G E  T H R E E
Watson Thomson To  Speak On 
Canada In Relation To Einjiirc 
And W orld
#  W i t h  S ir  E d w a r d  B e a t t y ’ s P a r t y  #
of raspberries has proved more satis­
factory than applications of coinpjcle 
fertilizer, though, as far as fertilizer 
is concerned, the initial level of fei - 
lility will be a deciding factor.
In districts which are subject to 
heavy winds ihe canes ordinarily lash 
about during the winter montlis. es­
pecially when the old fruiting wood 
has been cut out. As wind-whipjiing 
causes a considerable amount of bud 
injury, it is better that canes be tied 
to the wires before the windy season 
begins. When the canes have become 
properly dormant they can be headed 
back to a height of approximately five 
feet.
■ ^
(J . A. Cottercll 
W. M. Neal (right)
HOWARD FAIRBAIRN 
PROMOTED TO NEW 
POST AT VANCOUVER
Will Leave Kelowna Next Month 
To Enter Vancouver Office 
Of Sun Life
Above may be .seen pictured two of tlie best known men in the Canadian 
Pacific western division, who arc accompanying Sir Edw«rd Beatty. C.P.R. 
President, on his inspcctional tour of the Okanagan today. On the left is Mr. C:. 
A. Cottcrell. Assistant General Manager of Western Lines, Vancouver, and nglv, 
Mr W M. Neal, Vice-President, in charge of Western Lines. Winnipeg. Mr. 
Cottcrell is a frequent visitor to the Okanagan, and is
two to Valley busineijs men, and enjoys the respect and friendship of the 
thousand men in the B.C. district, who call him Boss .
Mr, How.inl I ’liirbaini, Unit Maiiiu'.cr 
of ilu' .Sun l.ife As.suranci' Co., for the 
Interior sinre ll)2)t, has biam notilled 
llial lie is bi'iiig tran.sfmreil to tlu‘ Van­
couver olTiee. wlu’te lie is receiving 
promotion to the position of Agency 
Assist,'lilt. He replaces Mr. Harry I’ .
Cliarlton, who will go to North Bay as 
Braiieb Manager for Northern Ontario,
The aiuionnci'inent of this eliangi' 
was made last week by Mr. A, I-. “.San­
dy" Wri;:ht, B.C, Manager of tlie Sim 
Life, “ In my experience," be .states, 
"I do not know of a promotion wliieb 
has been better nu'iiled Uian the ele- 
v.'iUon of Howard to his new re.,pon.ii- 
bilitios.”
Mr. Fairbaini is spoken of by Mr. 
Wright as Unit Manager of Canada's 
cliamiiion unit orgmiizatioii, llu' O.Iv. 
Unit. Me joined llii' eompaiiy in Van­
couver ill l!)24, and four years later 
was moved to Kelowiwi.
During their stay in the Okanagan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbaini have made a 
host of friends, who will be sorry to 
liear of llieir departure to llie Coast. 
He was a Director for some yi.virs of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, and 
for the past year has piloted the Ke­
lowna Gyro Club as Pri'sident.
Ho will leave some lime in October 
to till ids new post.
B M R C M i n  
f r / I R f S ,
fO  B A S n n R  iANAD^
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On Salti:
SEPT. 18 TO OCT. 2
v\ 0Tills motoring age i.s resrionsibl 
suppose, for llu! “howler' of the m- 
erican child, who wrote to lii.s no'dier: 
“We're learning words of four < ylinders 
now.”
For
INCLUSIVE
45-D A Y  L IM IT  
informaUon, call or write 
HUGHES, Agent,
;t;tu
A. .1
riiuiit
or
E. II. HAIIKNESS, 
'I’nil’llc llcprcscntatlvc, 
Vernon, II. C.
TR Y  TH B  COURIKH CLASSIKIKD ADS,
In the fall after the berry crop is 
harvested several important operatitins 
still have to be done—especially with 
raspberries. The numerous diseases 
to which raspberries are subject rna^e 
it advisable to remove all the old 
fruiting wood as soon ^  possible and 
to destroy it by burning. Then the 
ground should be prepared for a cover 
crop of either fall rye, fall wheat or 
winter vetch. It is desirable to seed 
vetch in the middle of August or early 
in September. Vetch maiy be seeded 
in combination with rye or wheat in 
equal quantities, making a total mix­
ture of 75 lb. per acre. When the 
above cover crops are seeded 
wheat and rye should be sown at the 
rate of 75 pounds per acre and vetch 
at 50 pounds per acre. Where vetch 
has not previously been seeded, it is 
advisable to inoculate the seed.
The value of cover crops is to help 
maintain the organic matter of the 
soil, to prevent the leaching out of 
plant nutrients, and, on hillsides, to 
lessen soil washing. The following 
spring, when sufficient growth has been 
obtained, the crops can be ploughed in 
as shallow as possible or flattened out 
with a stone boat before the picking
season begins. ,< -
As there may be a shortage of nit­
rogen for the fir;st few years after add­
ing green manure\ crops—especially 
when a surface mulch is allowed to 
form-an application of 200 pounds per 
acre of a nitrogenous fertilizer will 
help\to build up the deficiency. This
lack of nitrogen can best be judged 
from ' the amount of growth of new 
cane and from the colour of the leaves, 
a pale yellow green indicating a lack 
of nitrogen. Such applications should 
be made in the spring at about the 
time growth begins. , „
At the Agassiz Experimental Farm, 
growing cover crops between the rows
N Y A L  
M I L K  O F  
M A G N E S I A
HOrr OB PLAIN 
<M OZ. SIZS) 
sreoiAi.
2  Cor SO c.
H A L I B U T  
L I V E R  O I L  
C A P S U L E S
PLAIN AND 
FOKTIFIEU
che^ v o u r ^ n t s a n d d w n c ™ k
FRESH CLEAN MERCIL^^ INSTANT ATTENTION AND COURTEOUS
i S m  ^C E P T iSn ?L PM c I s ABE Sn LY fSr TIIE DURATION OP THIS SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE
SPECIAL'
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
“ 2  F O R  1 ’  ^ T O IL E T R IE S
N Y A L  
IR O N  & YEAST 
TABLETS
(MO TABLETS)
2 for 75c.
H O LD TITE  
DENTAL PLATE 
PO W DER
(SOc SIZE)
2 for 50c.
50c BrllUantlne, Liquid..---- • ••• •*
2Sc Tooth Paste, M int............. ..2 for
60c Hirsutone, Small...................2 for 6 ^
1.00 Hirsutone, Largo....... ........... r  ,
75c Quinine Hair Tonic.... ........... 2 for 75c
SOc All Purpose Cream................2 for wc
50c Nysis Wave Set....... .............. ?T®*" 55®
50c Witch Hazel Cream.......... ..... 2 for 50c
SOc Beauty Balm, 3 Shades.........? 1®'" 55®
50c Lilac Hair (Ml............ ...........^ for 5^
SOc Face Cream, Large...............? I®® 55®
25c Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste... 2 for Me
SOc Nyseptol Tooth-^ste.........  • • •” C®® 55®
SOc Par Shaving Lotion............ .. .2 for 5^
SOc Par Shaving C r e a m — 2 for
2Sc Par Styptic Pencils................. ? I®® ?5®
SOc Cocoanut OH Shampoo ... . . . .  -2 for ^
sot Hand Lotion, Large... ■• ••"• • - J J®*"
SOc Oulnlno and Sage Hair Tonic.. .2.for Me 
SOc Tar Shampoo Liquid.......;... .2 for SOc
M U R IE L  A S T O R
P IN O L  
EXPECTORANT 
FOR COUGHS
(Me SIZE)
2  for SOc.
50c BrllUantine.. . . . . . . . . 2  for 50c
SOc Camphor Ice Skin O ram .... ..2 for SOc
50c Cleansing Cream.......... ........J J®® 52®
SOc Cold Cream...... ..................2  for 50c
50c Face Powder, 3 Shadee. .«•••.. .2 for SOc
50c Rouge, 4 Shades.. ............2 for SOc
35c Lipstick, 3 Shades...... — ... -J for 3^
SOc Vanishing Cream...... ..2 for 50c
50c Wave & t .. . .. -......................~ J®® 59®
25c Talcum Powder................. . - -2 for ^
Bath Crystals.........  ............. 3 for 40c
H A L IB U T  L IV E R  
CA PSU LES
Plain and fortified; O for 
SPECIAL ........
O IL
2  $1.00
S U N D R IE S  A T  “  2  F O R  I  *
M IL K  O F  
M A G N E S IA  
TABLETS
(MO TABLETS)
2 for 75c.
NYALYPTUS  
Golden Cougli 
SYRUP
(7SCS1ZE)
2 for 75c.
25c Men’s Dressing Comb........... .2 for 25c
20c Men’s Pocket Comb.............. 2 for 20c
15c. Ladles’ Bobby Comb....... . ....2  for 15c
75c Nylo Playing Cards............. . -2 for 75c
25c Royal Windsor Tooth Brush ... .2 for 25c. 
SOc Nyseptol Tooth Brush... . . . . . . .2  for SOc
05c Nycest Lead Pencils... — . • -2 for 05c
Kleenshav Razor Blades.. . . . . . ! •  for 20c
35c Ladies’ Dressing Comb...
1.00 Nyal Shaving Brush......
1.25 Fountain Sjrringe............
39c Nynaps Sanitary Pads.........
1.50 Windsor Douche Syringe-----
1.75 Nimrod Hot Water Bottle. . . .
1.25 Nycest Hot Water Bottle------
Washcloths (Gellophanel)...
. .2 for 35c 
. . . . .2 /or 1.00 
.!...3forl.25
......2 for 39c
.. ..2forl.50
......2 for 1.75
.2 for 1.25 
.2 for 15c
S T A T IO N E R Y  A T  “ 2  F O R  1
N Y A L  
C O D  LIVER O H . 
t a b l e t s
|3t.M OOB)
2  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
Dunbar Flat Paper...................  .2 far 75c
Dunbar Envelopes. -2 tor 3®c
Saiatclalre Papetries, Ltoen and lUd 
Finidi...............................  • •3 toe
DeRamesay Papetries, Linen and Kid
Finish......  .......... ... ....3  tor 7»c
Wataclifle Ftapetrlea, Linen as^ Eld _
Finish.......  .................    2forl.W
Glesuilda Enyelopra, Linen and Kid
Finish.......... ......................... 2 far Me
Ctosaalila Pad, Note\Slse, Linen and
Kid Finish ........................... ••3 far Me
rpt—fid s  Pad, Llnra and Kid Fini^,
Ladles’ LenerSise... . . . . . . . . . .  .2 tor 2Sc
Pad, Linen and Kid Plnidi,
Letter Slze^......................... ..2ter*8c
QjitmmUa Portfolios, Lfaien Finish.. .2 for 35e
A N T A C ID
P O W D E R
For Acid Stomach 
and Indigestion
4 ox. Tin
2 for SOc
PYLORA 
TOOTH POWDER
Cleans and Whitens, 
the Teeth
Does Not Scratch
6 os. Sise
2 fo r SOc
T H IR T Y - F IV E  
S H A V I N G  
SPECIALS
35c SHAVING CREAM 
35c SHAVING LOTION 
35c MEN’S TALCUM
2 for 35c
A L M O N D  
& C U C U M B E R  
C REAM
Keeps the Face and 
Hands Smooth and Soft
2 fo r  50c
T A S T Y  E X T R A C T  
OF C O D  L IV E R
A “Tasty Tonic 
and an Excellent Tissue 
Builder
30 ox. Stxe
2 for $1.00
N Y A L
K L E E R -A -H E D
An Inhalant for 
Head Colds 
and Nasal Catarrh
Rcgtular 5<>c.
2 fe r  50c
atnuL
N Y A L
C O R N  REM O VER
Stops Pain at Once 
Rcamvea Corns, Warts 
and CaHoBsea
3Sc Bottle
2 for 2Sf
Strengthening
T O N IC
Improves the Appe­
tite—Aids Dicestion
Sl.OOBotde
2 fra* $1.00
H O M E  R E M E D IE S
JCTC OViC «
35c NyalyptusCough Syrup.
AOV .............
25c Stomach and Liver Pills.----
25c Vegetable Laxative Tablets .. 
25c Syrup White Pine and T ar.. 
50c Syrup White Pine and T ar.. 
1.00 Nyal Digestive Tonic . . . . . . . .
50c NeUao-Tonic Tablets........
19 V/Sa lVAlllwr«B VMIf \XXW90iaaB/ e •
32 Oz. Mineral Oil, (Russian)... 
25c Quinine Bromide Tablets...
25c Cbocolaz Tablets......... ...
3te Nyal Analgesic Balm........ .
50c Ephedrine Nasal Jelly.......
n  a i lU  BR V2VUKIB sLyja
8 Oz. Nyseptol Antiseptic ....
25c Nyal A. B. S. & C. Tablets...
50c Nyal Dyspepsia Tablets......
50c Eczema Lotion, for Eczema
25c Figsen, A Mild Laxative-----
25c Nyaloids, for Hoarseness ... 
25c Plnol Cough Syrup..........
SOc White Liniment, for Pain .. 
25c Nyal Yellow Pills. . . . . . . . . . .
2Sc Nycetal Tablets, 24Tabs.
SOc Rectone, for Piles —  
l.M Nyal Sorbo Liniment
.. .2 for 25c
s. .2 for 1.00
.. .2 for 50c
1.00
1.. .2for 25c
. ..2 for;1.00
25c
.. .2for 35c
...2for 1.00
. ..2for 25c
...2 for 25c
...2 for 25c
. ..2for 25c
.. .2for 50c
IJtO
. ..2for 50c
...2 for 85c
. ,.2for 1.30
.. .2for 25c
SOc
. ..3for 25c
. ..2for 35c
.. .2 for 50c
.. .2 for SOc
50c
...2 for 25c
...2 for 50c
...2 for 1.00
__ 2for 1.00
___2 for 25c
SOc
... .2 for 50c
....2  for SOc
...2 for SOc
___2 for 25c
... .2 for 25c
...2 for 25c
...2 for SOc
___2 for SOc
___2 for 25c
...2  for 1.00
___2 for 50c
___2 for SOc
,.. .2 for 2Sc
i .. .2 for 1.00
....2 for SOc
; ...2  for 75c
....2for 25c
.. .2 for 35c
.. .2 tor SOc
....2 for SOc
,.;.2for SOc
....2 for 1.00
W H ITE  
B R O N C H IT IS  
M IXTURE
(50c SIZE)
2 for SOc.
N Y A L
BEEF, I R O N  
^nd W IN E
A REAL GOOD TONIC 
(LARGE BOTTLE)
2  fo r  $ 1 .0 0
MILK OF 
M A G N ESIA  
TOOTHPASTE
(LARGE TUBE)
2 for 50c.
N YK A LIN E  
ANTISEPTIC  
M O UTH W A S H
(LARGE SIZE)
2 for 75c.
M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T
25c Castor Oil, Tasteless.............. 51®®^®
20c Boric Acid, (Sifter Top)........... M®® 22®
25c Friar’S Balsam, 1 ounce.......... .2 for ^
25c Meicurochrome, V4 ounce...... , .2 fo r ^
20c on Eucalyptus.... .........2 J®® 22®
23e Compound Licorice Powder ;;.. .2 for 25c
N Y A L
B ILE  S A L T S  
TABLETS
(Its TABLETS)
2 for 75c.
B A B Y  S P E C IA L S
2Se Baby Cough Syrup............. . . ..2 for 25c
2Se Nyal Baby Powder .............. ....2 for 25c
10c Nursing Bottle................... .. .2 for lOc
lOe Latex Nipfdea........................... 3 for Me
H R S T  A ID  S U P P L IE S
2Sc Absorbent Cotton.................. :2 for 2Sc
20c Gauze Bandage, 2 in. z.l0 yds.. .2 for 20c 
15c Gauze Bandage, 1 in. z 10 yds.. .2 for 1^
25c Absorbent Gauge, 1 yard.......... 2 for 25c
15c Adhesive, 1 in z 1 yard............. 2for
NYSIS
LAHOLIN^
SKIN BEAUTY
S O A P
2 for 15c.
^  Adhesive! H  z 2^  yds. . . . . . . - i f p f  ^
2te Nyal Com Pads...................... '.2 tor 25c
N Y A L  
A .  B . D . 
C A P S U L E S
arrANDAROIZBO
PSCAPSULES)
SPBCIAL
2  $1*25
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y , S^pt.
BROWN’ S H IA R M A C r
N Y A L  
C O D  O V E R  
O I L
STANDARDIZED 
MINT OR plain  
(16 OZ. SIZE) 
SPECIAL
2  fo r  $ 1 .2 5
Phone 180
P A G E  EO U K
T H E K E L O W N A  C O U K I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D I S T
THimSHAY. l»i. ;(Kt7
C U PS  A N D  PRIZES  
PRESENTED  A T  W . L  
P E A C H L A N D  SESSION
,i( i).i\is. t>r! r\vii..im'-, v.MS '.voti I ^
Isrluwiia. who had ai'Com|iaMic<l t ap- 
tain and Mrs H, Mull and his hnn 
ily, wh'ii lliny attended tlic Kail I'air.
'Sur.Kfsl ions for nr,\t s < ;il's fair ar<‘ 
invilrd for the Octoher riroliiiK. Tea 
u as served hy meinhei s of the Kxeen- 
.ricial t line : pent.
C A R  R O LLE D  O V E R  
A T  INTERSECTIO N
Discuss Hcccnt l-'all L'air An<i 
J'lowc’r Sliow A l Sc I )t c nil)ci 
Meet ill}'.
l ive and .1 |deasanl
Mrs. Iv H. l-et
I land for many'( ai
who laiii;lil school III 
years and is now
5l§|'igfs;Ts;
iliifIJsii
i l l i i i i
'V ' ■>
sviSSiyiiSM'i-iiS
i l i i i a
. r.
I’KACni-ANI). Sept. 
Kail Fair and I''lovver 
cil.s.sed at till'
Institute
HI, The  recent 
Show was dis- 
nieetinjt of the Women s 
held on Friday afternoon and 
prlx.es were I’.iven old. Mrs. '1', Twin- 
;„ne recidved the Dr. Harris Cup. lor 
Cladiol i  and A.sters, v/hile the llajitist 
Cup. for a mi.xe,l collection, went to i 
Mrs. I-. It. Folks, who was unahh 
he in'* sent hccaiisi 
Th (“ luiich* *>n
in hnslness in Chilliw ack, 
town on Thursday and e: 
the home of Mr. and 
land.
mber !l,On Thursday mornini;, Septi 
at l!.!).'i o ’clock, cars driven by A.  JA 
Cel la l ly  and F. F,. Hire collided at the 
of Clement Avenue and Kichlei 
h lb<- result I hat Cel lal ly' :
C om es X o Pacific C oast
( orner 
Street.
a
Mr:
Mis.'-. .lean Thompson, of A ri n:.t roll)'., 
i;. vi. i l i i i ) ; al the home of Mr. anil 
Mrs. N. Kviimi.
w
auto was rolled over. No injuries 
were received by either of the drivi-rs.
Cell .i l ly was driviii); north on Iticli- 
ter, whi le Hu’e wii.s procei'diii); east 
on Clemem Avenue. Altliou/th the e*il- 
lision w!is a h.id one. the damape to 
the vehicles wa:; not exteiisiv*'.
to
ol Illness, 
set, donated by Mrs.
An Irishm.’in who was sleepin/’. .'ill 
the nii ’.bt with a ne/’,ro had his lace 
blaclu’iied hy a praefical Jokei 
ill)', olT in a hurry in the
Start- 
niorninif, he
cauithl si);ht of him:;elf in a mirror. 
I’u/.'/.h'd, he slopiH'd tuul /fazed, iind lin- 
ally exeliiimed: "Ite/'orra, tliey’ve woke 
the wroiDf man!"
q \X t im e
Ogden's Fine Cut puts you on the right 
track to all the high spots o f smoking 
satisfaction. With this friendly, fra­
grant fine cut you’ ll hit new peaks o f 
pleasure in rolling your own. Particu­
larly if you’re careful to use the best 
papers —  "Chantecler”  or "Vogue*
There’s a bigger 15c package of 
Ogden’s, now.
F i n e  P r o g r e s s  Is  R e p o r t e d  
O n  N a r a m a t a  R o a d  V (^ o r l<
Cl. BIUJCF IlUllPEE
A veteran of the C.Wll. service 
thirty-three years’ standm/f. mu
pee. Assistant General Pa.s.senuei A|,cnt. 
at Montreal since hist October, will
take over the jKisl of General Passen 
)fer A/fcnt for Hiu Pacilic Coast a
He succeedVancouver on October 1.
E F E. Sturdee. General Passenjfo 
A/fciU in Vancouver since liWO, 
has been promoted to Montreal as As
for
EMPRESS
O W N E R  O F  U R G E  
F R U IT  R A N C H  IN  
E N G U N D  IS H ERE
Seventeen Enthusiastic Volun­
teers Push llij'.hway Alonj; 
Another Notch
W. S. Mount Is Interestiu}!; V is ­
itor To Okanagan From 
Old Country
Eastern
An inferesfin/i visitor to the Okann- 
)fan this week is Mr. W. S. Mount, of 
Covent ly, I'ln/fland, owner of tlu' 
lar/'esf friiif farm in the Old Counli'y. 
He is on his llrsi trip to thiji Dominion 
and has inspeeted ilie fruit ilistrict 
of Annapolis before coming west. He 
is accompanied by a son and daughter.
Mr. Mount, aloii)' witli oilier mem­
bers of bis family, owns and operates 
a 1,000 acre fruit rancli in England 
He stated in an interview tliat produe- 
ing methods in llie Old Country and ii 
British Columbia are iiuite similar.
Have Made Kapld IToprcss
Great strides forward have been 
made by Ibe growers in the Old Coun­
try in the past few year.s, he .states, 
and the most modern methods of cul­
tivation and handling of the fruit until 
it readies Hie market ari' being adopt­
ed now. . , i
Chemical fertilizers are used almost
/JtoWM
6 0
MORE CUPS
PER LB.
•An 300IMPWSS 
ORDINARY TfA 240 
IXTMCURS >^b
U n S "  Ml-!‘ lS r^JC 'hS ’‘serV;;d the’ CJA I throipflioul, and are siimhir to those 
R. passenger department al Saint Jolui, | used m the Okanagan. 
tj..i;i'n%. Mnnireal. Cleveland and lo -
P , S . — Y o u r  P i p e  K n o w s  O g d e n ’s  C u t  P l u g .
F I N E
Halifax, 
ronto.
When the trees 
arc first planted, the soil is clean cul-
GYM KIIANA TO BE HELD
VERNON, Sejil. Hi.—During the past 
three years, a popular annual 
has been The gymkhana, sponsored by 
the Vernon and District Drag Hounds.
This programme has continued to gam 
favour amid riders and the genera
tivated. but a cover crop is gradually 
built up by the time that the trees are 
mature. They do not allow their trees 
to grow to nearly the same height as 
the trees here. .
Production has greatly increased m 
England in the past few years, both 
from trees in bearing for some years 
and from new plantings made. In­
creased knowledge of the best produc­
tion methods has aided the farmers in
public, and. as a I’esult, “ I getting belter results.
is anticipated when the fourl 
gymkhana is held at the race track 
si'tc next Thursday afternoon, Septem­
ber 2:1, starting at 2 o’clock.
Modern Graders Used
Mr. Mount, of course, operates his 
own packing houses at his property
TWO MEN THINK THEY SAW  
OGOPOGO
and Slates that modern graders, such 
as are placed in Okanagan fruit houses, 
are used there.
Asked as to his reactions towards
p f n t ICTON  Sept. 16.—Residing in the Okanagan, Mr. Mount was enthus 
'1 coltatte on the G. G. Jellard orchard, Mastic regarding the climatic conditions 
two young men alleged they saw Ogo- and scenery. He agreed that the Dk-
pogo on Thursday from a w in d o w , anagan must be an  ideal place m which
First Charles Bruenner saw something to live. ,
moving in the lake. This appeared to On Thursday afternoon 
be something unusual, so he called to Mount was an interested p
his Gomoanion Walter Lindgren, to the packing contest held by the B.C. 
fook al » .  and if possible to name it P.G.A. *» S '" ''* ''
Both men stated the obiee. I
Of the B.C.F.G.A; at the tea held into be several feet long, and to be going through the water at high speed, and 
once dived below thie surface. It ^P" ] 
peared to be going in the direction of 
Summerland, when they saw it.
the Royal Anne later in the afternoon. 
He is a director of the Imperial Fruit 
Show, and will probably be entering 
a contestant in the packing competi­
tion.
R E N T  IN
R EC O R D  T O B A C C O  
C R O P  THIS Y E A R
Acreage In British Columbia, Is 
Relatively Small Compared 
To Ontario
same
IF an assortment of hop cones or catkins from California, Oregon, British Columbia, Southern England, Bavaria, Bohemia or Australia 
were spread before the average layman he couldn t tdl which was^which. 
Yet there is as much difference in hops grown in each locality as there is 
in the finished beer turned out by various breweries.
The proper seleetion and blending of the best hops-the 
the cho^est malt and the manifold processes of brewing, ageirtg_ an 
bottling, under the exacting supervision of a Master Brewer, all play their 
part in making Lucky Lager one of the world’s finest beers.
hnoky youhNo need to be an expert to learn there
T h e  firs t si]> a n d  y o u r  o w n  ta s te  w i l l  p ro v e  i t s  w o r th .  T r y  i t  t o d a y .
Tobacco culture in Canada, v/ith 
south-western Ontario as the principal 
area of cultivation, has become an im­
portant, industry and its development 
within the past ten years has been one 
I of the most spectacular features m 
Canadian agriculture. This year the 
largest crop in the history of the coun­
try is being harvested, a crop that will 
return to growers an smount rougljly 
estimated at the present, time at about 
$12,000,000, although this year’s prices 
have not yet been decided, nor will 
they be until some time in October 
when the leaf has all been, garnered 
and cured. The 1937 acreage is about
70.000, of which 60,000 is in Ontario, 
9 500 in Quebec and 500 in British Co­
lumbia. The total yield, according to 
present estimates, will be in the neigh­
bourhood of 56,000.000 lbs., of which
! Ontario will account for approximately
48.000. 000 lbs. In 1936, the total acreage 
in Canada was 46.162 and the aggreg­
ate yield 36,883,410 lbs., or an average 
production, of 799 lbs. per acre In 
1935, an acreage of 46,870 yielded 54,- 
473,000 lbs., or 1,162 lbs. per acre. The 
highest average yield on record m the
Dominion. , , j
It has been on the light sandy lands 
Norfolk County. Ontario, that the
Si'veiiti en pi'i:;on:; tuiiied fiul on Sun- 
(l.'iy, September I Mb. mid work was 
emitiiiiied on tb*' roeky .‘ilniie lividiiiK" 
up towards Horse Creelc. Quite a Ini 
(if rock is bein/; encountered and i:i 
beiii/'. overcome as far a:; iinsi ible by 
biiiltliii)'. HI) with loo:;e rocks 011 llu' 
outside. Fortunately, the su)>i)ly 'if 
loose rocks i:: nearly inexhaustible.
The road is now very dose to the 
fust rocky gully and the crib work 
for this was made 011 Sunday by Mr, 
Groves, Mr. Iveiis, Mr. Hector Johns 
;ind another exiiert. and partly filled 
with rocks. This gully doe.s not look 
nearly such a formidable obstaele :is il 
did before. Some jiowder woilt will 
liave to be done lo coimeet U]) the road 
witli till' crib but it is not so .serious :e 
was exjiected. After this gully ss 
ero.s.sed Uie going is a little easier aiul 
the next i;ully about a third of a mile 
further 011 is earth and gravel mid 
.should bi' mueli ea.'her lo deal with.
A very /'ood place for turning and 
parking ears has been fixed up :i few 
liuiidred yards south of the /gite so that 
the c:us eaii travel up the slope .south 
if Deej) Creek, through the gate, and 
turn to come back. 'I'here is room for 
parking ;ibout twenty ears and work­
ers e;m travel in the ears to within 
three or four hundred yards of the 
end of construction.
From the gate lo the point where 
the logging road runs lo Horse Creek 
is about one mile. This is probably 
the most difficult mile on the whole 
road. One third of it has now been 
conquered and it is believed thi.s is the 
most difficult one third. Once this 
mile is covered the going will be much 
faster.
Those who turned out on Sunday 
were: Pete King, Don Loane, J. N. 
Cushing, F. W. Groves, Percy Harding, 
H. V. ’Witt, Sam Miller, Bill Allen, H. 
Williams, Hector Johns. Ed Harvey, 
Max dc PfylTer, Stan McKee, J. Vow- 
Ics, A. B. Owen, Joe Ivens and Roy 
Hunt. Over one third of the party 
were members of the Junior Board of 
Trade.
Several parties have been organized 
for next Sunday, apart from the regu­
lar workers, and it is expected there 
will be a good turn out.
In the report of the expedition, on 
Sunday, September 5th, the names of 
Mr. Joe Tilley and Mr. J. Calder were 
omitted. Both were kind enough to 
donate soft drinks for the party.
On Thursday, September 9th, Mr. 
Campbell was out as usual with his 
small but enthusiastic gang making 
steady improvements on the back por­
tion of the road. This gang is steadily 
making passing places along the road 
and in time it is hoped to have most 
of the road wide enough lo pass cars.
Shovel Shekels are again being is­
sued and there is to be a weekly draw­
ing for prizes for holders of the she- 
kols.
A  very fine board, advertising the 
Naramata Road. Project, has been erec­
ted on the ’Vernon Road close to the 
Government Road Machinery Depot. 
This was kindly donated by Mr. J; L. 
Bowering, who is engaged in advertis­
ing work in Kelowna. The location 
chosen by Mr. Bowering indicates he 
has a well developed sense of humour.
Mr. John Baylis has been out for a 
week, living in Kelata Cabin and work­
ing on the, road.
‘ S U F F E R E D  S IX  
Y E A R S  W IT H  
C O N S T IP A T IO N
I f
"F o r  six yours 1 sullercd w ith  
constipation, and 1 decided to t i r  
A i x -Bu an . I have heeii eating it  
once a day fo r  about fo iir  yearo, 
and it has certain ly <ioiie t he work.
__Mrs. llerm an Futrell (address
on request).
Tests prove that K ellogg ’s A h l y  
Ruan  is safe and eIR'ctive fo r  cor­
recting common constipation.
'Within the.body, A m .-Bhan  ab­
sorbs twice its weight in water, 
and gently exercises and clesinsea 
the intestines. I t  i>^ <> furnmhes 
vitam in B to tone Hie intestines, 
and iron fo r  the blood.
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
<ither as a cereal with 
cream, or in cooked <lishes. * 
times daily in severe cases. You 11 
find this food fa r  better than habit­
form ing pills and drugs, 
is sold by all grocers. Made by 
K ellogg in London.
FINE OF $106 FOR CARKY'ING  
LOADED REVOI.VER
-C yril . M. 
had been
PENTICTON, Sept. 16.
Fisher, of Penticton, who 
under a serious weapon charge since 
Labour Day, September 6. pleaded 
guilty to the charge, via counsel, when 
it was heard in police court here on 
Tuesday morning. The charge read was 
one of being in possession of a weapon 
without permit in a place other than 
his own home, shop, or iifiice.
After hearing the evidence of Con­
stable J. Emslie, of I'lovincial Police, 
who prosecuted. Magistrate George A. 
McLelland imposed a fine of SlOi) with­
out costs, or in default, three momhs’ 
inprisonment. With the consent of all 
parties, the charge wa.s tried summar­
ily in police court, as is . permissible 
under the Criminal Code, although 
otherwise, il is an indictable offence.
of hasrriost phenomenal development 
taken place. In 1924 only 30 acres were
4
planted to tobacco in that County. This 
year the aci'cage is 35,000, all of which
( (
F i t  f o r  a  K i n g
99
O t h e r  F a m o u s  I S / i a l t  B e v e r a g e s  
B . C .  B U D  L A G E R  
S I L V E R  S P R I N G  L A G E R  
B U R T O N  t y p e  A L E
l i m i t e d
HOME OF LUCKY LAGEFt
C O A S T  b r e w e r i e s
L  U  A  :> I D WESTMINSTER - V ia O R IA
/ANCOUVER
is sown to the flue cured varieties used 
I for cigarette making, and which com- 
, mand the highest price. Of the re- 
•maining 25.000 acres under tobacco 
the Counties of Elgin. Brant, Middle- 
Isex. Lambton. Kent and Essex- 16.000 
are sown to flue cured and about 9.000 
to hurley, dark, and other heavier 
varieties. Of the 9.500 acres in <he Pro­
vince of Quebec only 500 are planted 
to flue cured, the remainder being the 
coarser types. The growing of flue 
i cured in Quebec is a recent venture, 
ihe acreage having advanced from 
about live acres two years ago to^450 
this year.. British Columbia has about 
450 acres of flue cured.
In 1936 flue cured sold for an average 
price of 29.4 cents per lb., hurley for 
11.7 cents, cigar leaf 11.6 cents, dark- 
for 8 4 cents, small pipe H cents, and 
large pipe 6 cents- Most of the Can- 
I adian tobacco crop is sold for domestic 
consumption; tobacco products sold m 
the Dominion now contain about 80 
per cent of the home grown weed . 
Fifteen years ago only about 35 per 
cent Canadian tobacco wds used in the 
igarettes. cigars, pipe and chewing to- 
j bacco sold in Canada. The remainder 
of the crop is exported principally to 
British Isles, where the Empire 
1 content of the products sold there has 
advanced from 4 per cent to 22 per
The boys in a class of eight-year- 
olds were colouring with crayon the 
design they had drawn when one 
youngster informed the teacher that 
his neighbour. Bobbie, was welting the 
crayon in his mouth before using it. 
The following conversation ensued
Kenneth, a classmate—Please, sir, 
Bobbie thinks it’s lipstick.
Teacher (feigning ignorance)—What 
is lipstick. Kenneth’?
Kenneth— What women init. on ihoir 
lips to make them red.
Teacher— I know many women who 
do not colour their iips.
Kenneth—Please, sir. I; mean ladies 
not women.
ed by climatic and soil conditions. The 
commercial value of tobacco is
This advertisement ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or'b“  Government ol British Coiumbra.
1 cent. ' , . ,
Tobacco growing is a highly sp^iaj- 
iized industry. No crop is more affect-
determined by its quality embodied in 
colour, texture, body and aroma, and 
these are closely related to the nature 
of the .soil, its fertility and chemical 
composition. It is a crop in which com­
mercial fertilizers of the correct form­
ula to suit the. soil are (essential to get 
a profitable yield. Curing, too, is an 
exacting bu.siness , ^
The leader in the production of to­
bacco in Canada has been the Experi­
mental Farms Branch. Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, through the 
Tobacco Division at the Central Farm 
in Ottawa, and the Experimental Sta­
tions at Harrow, and Delhi, Ont.; Farn- 
ham and I’Assomption, Que.; and Sum- 
merland. British Columbia. Since the 
Tobacco Division was established m 
1905, the Experimental Farms have 
been chiefly responsible for the vari­
eties now grown commercially, for tne 
research work in connection with fer- 
tiUzers, curing, disease control ana 
also in the development of the domes­
tic and export markets.
Synopsis of Land Ad
rilK-EMI’TIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, iiirvcycd Crovn lands may bo pre-empted by UrlUak 
■ubjccts over 18 years o( ago. and bgr 
aliens on declaring Intention to bocom* 
British subjects, conditional upon r«al- 
dc ncc, occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1. Land 
Berios, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies o* 
which con be obtained free of charge b(f 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Oovernment AgenL 
Records will be granted covering only 
land eultablo for ogrlculturol purposea 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing' facilities and which Is not 
timbcrland, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
d.000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions ore to ha 
addressed to the Land -Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which tha 
land applied • for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for flea 
years and Improvements made to value ef
$ 1 0  -per acre, including clearing and culti- 
▼atlng at least five acres, before a Crown 
Orant can be received.
Pre-emptloos carrying part time condl- 
$toos of occupation are also granted.
pmtCHASE OB LEASE 
Apidicattons are received for purchase' 
at vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not tlmberland, foe agricultural
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
land is $5 per
»i«M  (gtaslng) Umd, $2.S0 per
Farther lnformatl<« Is given In BuUetln 
Ho. U), i^nd Series, “Purchase and iM sa  
af Crown lAnds."
As a partial rrfief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by p u rc h ^  In ^  
equal Instalments, with the tirst 
suspended for two years, provided t a x »  
sow paid when due and improvements art 
^ d ?  durtag the first .“j,
less than 1 0 % of the appraised value.
MilL factory or industrial sites sw
iJX ^not exceeding «  
be purchased or leased, the eonditlona 
Including payment of. sturapage.
rTnsurveved arests, not exceeding 
ec?es may he leased as homesltes, 
ffnnar upon a dwelling, being " e c ^ „ 5 “ 
first vear title being obtained o fM  
^Midence Ind improvement conditions art 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial 
areal n^ exMCdlng 640 ^  «■
Xe-ased by one person or a company.
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CHOICE OF TRAVEL,
COACHES - TOURIST 
STANDARD SLEEPERS
Fares slightly higher for Tourist or 
Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges 
0 0 0
r e t u r n  l im it  45 DAYS
in addition to date of .sale
STOPOVERS ALLOW ED
at Stations ’Winnipeg and East 
, 0 0 0
For Fares, Train Service, etc. 
Apply 'Ticket Agent
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aSWELL’S DINGHY 
WINS HANDICAP 
SAILING SERlIiS
Second In Sum-ScaiAuU II Was
Events A n d  A rrow head  
T h ird
mer
PEKEEC 'I' W IO A 'rilEK  LAS I 
SU ND AY
Gin(^er And Adcle Take Races 
’ On Last Day’s Sailhu’,
Of Series
wenllK'i-, llif 
(;om|)U'li'(| its 
i |:isl Sunday. 
I'oi' thi.s liandieai) 
was lli'.st
Kelowna And District Sports
Kelowna Bows Down T o  V ernon  
Farmers In Final O f  Spencer
Cup A n d  V a lle y  Championship
THEY LOOK HAPPY AND GAY
m
i IKS'
Tw o Centuries As Northerners 
Swamp Kelowna Criclcctcrs In 
Half-Day Match
Willi sailiuK
Kiduwna Sailiiu; t'liitj 
.seri'-;; <>l' summer race 
III ilir piiiul srurin;;
;;(‘ries. K. II. Oswcll’s GiiwC'i 
with IIP . poiuls. lolluwed by tlie Sea­
gull II. ClilV Kenfrew, willi Ib'.i 
noiiils. the M.uamla Bros, ami Krank 
Elin'.s Arrowhead, with h)'! and the 
Kittiwake. II. nuiilop, with 
poiuls. A. Sluhhs' Adele was only m 
thn.-<r races and received three points.
Gmner is a r2-fooi dim'liy. Sea|(ull 
II and KiUiwakc?, seai'uH -^ arid the
Adcdc-, a snipe. . i, ,
Tlu‘ method of point scoring is that 
eucli boat receives one iinint for every 
boat it beats in each race, and an ex­
tra one-(iuarler point for Ilnisluof' 
first.
LiKht llreeze To Start
The- rnorniiu' race last .Sunday slart- 
cd on a liilht we.iterly hrei'/.e, and 
half-way lo the drill mark nIT Siwash 
Point, four boats were sailing in line, 
holding this ijosition for several min­
utes. The Ic'eward boats drew aliead 
nnd Seagull If rounded the mark first, 
followed by Arrowhead. Ginger, Kitti­
wake. Adele and Ripple.s. ihe Gordon 
and Needham boat.
The breeze had then turned to north 
by west,'and on the beat to the Man- 
hatlaii mark Seagull II and Kiltiwake 
kept mostly on the port tack, fetching 
well into Kelowna bay, while Arrow ­
head and Ginger sailed more to the 
west. The course followed by the first 
two proved more advantageous and 
they rounded the second mark, Sea­
gull n  in the lead, well ahead of A r ­
rowhead.
On the run home. Arrowhead and 
Ginger put out their spinnakers, and 
Arrowhead overtook Kitiiwake a shoit 
distance from the finish. Only seven 
seconds separated Seagull II and A i-  
rowhead, Kittiwake being 45 seconds 
behind, and Ginger three minutes. On 
corrected times. Ginger was placed 
first, having a handicap of 4.i;i rc.inuies 
Seagull II second with a handicap 
1 %  minutes, and Kittiwake
l iD I T O R lA b
of 
third.
handicap I 'i  minutes.
By afternoon, the wind had turned 
south and was coming in light, variable 
puffs. The course was reversed with 
the run first to the Manhattan mark. 
Arrowhead and Ginger got away first, 
the latter nearly beating the gun. 
Both , boats put up their spinnakers 
and obtained a good lead on the sea­
gulls. Arrowhead rounded the mark 
first. The wind continued to freshen 
for the remainder of the race.
Adele Came Up Fast 
On the beat down to Siwash Point 
it was not long before the seagulls 
thoroughly at home in the fresh.breeze, 
overtook Arrowhead and Ginger, both 
of whom had light crews aboard, and 
were heeling badly without making 
much headway. Halfway to the second 
mark Adele. making a pretty sight 
with the spray flying, overtook the 
light boats and about this time Arrow­
head had the misfortune to break 
halliard, enabling Ginger to gam
lead. . ,
Kittiwake had rounded the second 
buoy ahead of Seagull II and 
managed to maintain her lead on the 
run to the final. Adele finished third 
followed by Ginger and Arrowhead 
No times were taken, as the weather 
was a bit wet for watches, so it is poss_ 
ible that Adele would be placed first 
on corrected times, as she received 
handicap of ten minutes.
Vcnioii Kai'incrs n'laiiicd for Iho 
iiorUiom city the Spencer Cup and the 
Championship of the Okanagan last 
Sunday at Vernon when they swamped 
Ihe Kelowna cricketers, winners of the 
smithcrn section of the Cup ,play. Two 
centiii'ics by U. 'I'omliins and W. Binu- 
ing cinched llie play for the north- 
erne I's.
'flu; winnt;rs rolled np tlie impressive 
total of 24() runs in one innings, while 
Kelowna could only total 1.14 in its 
I wo stands.
Batting Ih'si, tlu; Kelowna cricket 
sifuad ran up .57 runs, through the el- 
forls of A. Quinn and II. .lohnson, who 
eontrihuted forty of the total. Holly­
wood must have proven too much for 
W. Brcdiii, generally a strong liaisman. 
for he was bowled without a .scrire., 
CJuinn collected 2(1 runs and .folinson 
14.
'I’wo Centuries
Vernon's start was not imiires.sivc, 
as the first three batsimsi were lelired 
for only eight runs. Then came Tom­
kins and Burning, wlur were invinc­
ible, as far as Kelowna bowlers were 
concerned. Tomkins retired with lf'5 
runs and a few overs later Bunting 
got his 101 and left the contest. Both 
batsmen had a little luck on their 
side bui played fine cricket. A s'hort 
time later Vernon declared at 24(1 for 
seven wickets, winners by a large 
margin.
Kelowna batted again, but the cnck- 
was not taken seriously and the 
match was concluded with another 77 
Lins being accounted for after seven 
ckets had fallen. Bredin recovered 
some o f  his lost prestige by carrying 
hi.s bat for 26 runs. .lohnson contri­
buted another 18 runs and Buck added
The bowling of T. Davison in the 
first innings against Kelowna was one 
.if ihe outstanding features of the 
game, he taking seven wickets for only 
24 runs. Karn was the chief bowling 
threat for Vernon in the second inn­
ings, taking six wickets.
Plans are under way to have two 
all-star teams from the two sections 
of the Valley meet in Kelowna this 
Sunday. Three players each from Na- 
ramata and Penticton would join with 
Kelowna players to represent , the 
southern section of the league, it is 
planned, and meet a representative 
eleven from Vernon.
TRIES TO FRIGHTEN 
INDIAN WITH GUN
’Two Revolver Shots Fired But 
Native Only Runs Faster
Wliiit is the fiitiiie of box IiutoUsc im 
KHovi’iia'f
'I'liiit is a «|Ui'stioa which docs not 
sccin to he distiirhiiig si»ort fans to any 
great extent at |ue.sent, hut which 
must he dealt with in tlie near future, 
as it presents a serious prohleni.
Kamloops, Fiiderhy. Salmon Arm, 
Vernon ami the eitU's in lllie Kootenay 
have taken up the game witli a zest 
which leaves no douht as to its popu­
larity, Kelowna is dormant on the 
question, although IJie sum of $21!.5 has 
heen spent on the hox at the eiitraiiee 
to the Athletic Park.
In May of tliis year, Ilotn. K. C. Mac­
Donald announced that a sum of 
was being donalkul to Soutli Okanagim 
on a .joint Dominilon-l’rovineial grant 
l>asis, to provide surfaeing for hox la­
crosse arenas, and thus promote active 
participation in Clanada’s national 
sport.
'I'lie Lacrosse Clul) iii 'Kglowna . wa,'’ 
re-organtacd and a now slate of »)ITieers 
appointed. City and Provincial Gov­
ernment authorities discussed tlie feas­
ibility of laying a mixture of oil and 
sand to provide a liard surface which 
would not be scuffed up by the players' 
feet. They agreed on a solution to he 
laid, and relief men were put to ivork 
to level the ground and apply the sur­
facing material.
Thik work was accomplished late in 
.func and lasted into July. To date, 
the surface has not hardened, and la­
crosse players state that it is impossible 
to play the game properly on the in­
tended “hard surfacing.” Two months 
have pa.ssed by and the surface has not 
hardened. Weeds are growing up 
through the top dressing, and, if some 
action is not taken soon, the- big ex­
pense of endeavouring',to l^'aS ’^a.^propcr
surface will have¥ ibeL‘n THrotvn
Drastic action is riicpessafy.: by Those 
intlerested in this sport to seft,, .that the 
outlay on this box is not thrown away 
and that the game fs allowed fa)take a 
firm hold in the Orchard City' as one 
of the premier entertainments of the 
summer and fall seasons.
Whether the officials who named the 
surfacing to be laid w'ere at fault, or 
improper materials were used in ob­
taining the surface, is beside the point, 
now.. But some action is essential or 
all the money expended will have been 
wasted shamefully.
i i i il i
/j
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From Armstrong south to Penticton, with Mi.ss Tapping, who took clas.ses 
the Recreational Centre idea, so firmly summer. The Instriielors in the
established in Kelowna last wiiuei. has . will be Miss .Joan List,
definitely taken hold, and the I^L'Part-. Messrs. Sanford Austin and Joe 
ment of Physical and Recreational Ed- j
ucation, Lnidcn-Director Ian Eisenhar^ j Monday evening, a group of per-
will command eight Ceiitit. .^ in | interested in establishing a Centre
area ihis winter. ............  | Westbank met at ihe Coinmnnitv
MRS. A. McCLYMONT 
LOSES GOLF CUP 
TO VERNON LADY
i t ;n ri( Io.N'
Interior Ch;mii)ionslii|) At Rcvcl- 
sloke Is Won By Mrs. Bett- 
rnan In Final
Mrs. A iiik' Mi'Clymoiit, well-known 
Kelowna j’olf'T, failed t<i |■elai^  her 
ladies' liiteiior ChampiomJiip ai Re­
vel:.toke last Saturday, when lady r.olf- 
ers from all over (he Interior gathered 
for this excellent eomiiet il ion. Aftc'i 
wiiiiiiiig the low nnalifyiiii’, round. Mis. 
MeClymoiil failed in itu llnid roniui. 
niid lost tlu> Irophy to Mrs. F. E. Pett- 
maii, of Vernon.
.Six Kidowiia golfers eoiepefed in ilie 
Riwc'lsloki' inalches, these beiii,", Mrs. 
MeCTyiiioiit, Mrs. A, .S. tliiderhill, Mrs, 
K. Maelareii, Mrs. P. B. \ViIlits. Mrs. 
A. C. Lauder, and Mrs. G. E. Wiseman.
Wilh a score of iD. Mrs MeClyinoid 
won (he low iinalifyiiig 1-011101 on Fri­
day last, bill on Saturday she <iid not 
('(pial her previous display and slu- liad 
to be eoiileiit willi rnimer-np position.
The eoiisolat ion roniid was 'von by 
Mrs. Nolan, of Vernoii, wilh Mrs. A, .S. 
Underhill as rnmier-iip. Fi’/st liight 
wiimer was Miss McNabb, of Kamloops, 
with Mrs. Brosi, of Vernon, next 111 
order. -Mrs. Maclaren look Mrs. Porril, 
of Revelstoke, to tlie lOth hole, in the 
.second liight. only to be deh-aled.
I’KN'I'ICTl S |il 16 Peiilicton
met ■^|lanl^ , wtm make a j>raeln' ■ of 
cashing chc(|ile:, leiideled liy ptl.so'is 
nnknnwn to them, have .u'.ain ln’en ' ie- 
tmii/ed. Ferg.ed che(|iie'. le tlie aieniiiit 
of were pais.i'd on Pentielen iner-
chanla during the u'cek-end
The:,e ehe(|ues, of wtiicli fonr Pave 
so far eome to Jiglil. weiv all endois- 
ed by "F, Welch” and drtiwn in his 
f.avotir on llic .•icconni ef J. LJlIlcjnIm. 
Three nf them were lot ;i>'!l.t>ll ctich.
fourth for the aliment of .'1;:!1.5(».wilh a
SpiiiKliiig Niue Holes
One of the features of the two-dtiy 
jilay was the startling in' i imo; i)-hole roii’id 
turned in by Mrs. McClymont, in Uu‘ 
first roniul nf the cup play. Pla.vmi', 
tigiiinsl Mrs, Underhill, .ilsn nf Kel-'W- 
iii’t, she scored ;i J'J, w.iich was con­
sidered ;i record for any lad.v compi'li- 
tor over th(' Hcvclstnkc conr.ic, 'the 
men's pin- is 25.
'rhere were thirty-two entries lor 
this Gup play, and H'v Kelowna ladies 
have returned homi> loud in their 
prai.si's of Ihe liospiltdity of the ri.il- 
rotid eentri' peopU'.
On tlie Kelowna links on 
Mrs. 11. Fmrbairii wo 1 the 
compet ilioii.
Ni'xl Friday, Septemhi'r 17. 
lowiiii ladies travel lo Siimmerliiiui lor 
ail inler-elub match.
'I’nesday,
nolo medal
the Ki‘-
Peiilicton, West Snmmerland. \Vest - , peces.sary arrange-
bank, Kelowna, East Kelowna, 
land, Vernon and Armstrong are the 
Centres lo be undertaken this fall., 
some of which will be commencing in 
the near future, Mr. .Jack Lynes, Ok­
anagan Supervisor, slates Penticton. 
Kelowna, East Kelowna and Rnlland t 
were built up last . year, while the [ 
other Centres- are'new, this winter. ;
Mr; King Gurney is toyb,p,-instructor 
in Penticton, ivhile Mdrk 'Gregory, 
Princeion basketball star, has gone to 
West Summerland. as In.slructor. along
nients with Mr. Lynes. The Hall '.vill 
be open for these classes two .nights 
each week, sponsored by the Women's 
Institute. It is expected that some of 
tlie young people from Peachland will 
lake advantage of these les.sons, when 
.iiey start about November I. after the 
seasonal work has slowed down.
Above are pictured two girls from 
the instruction classes in Vancouver 
this summer. They seem to be enjoy­
ing their instruction' immensely.
GROUSE AND DEER 
ARE BEING HUNTED
GEORGE DUNSDON 
BEST MARKSMAN
ISLAND LAKE HAS 
GIVEN GOOD HAULS]
Kelowna
A. Quinn, b Karn ....
G. Buck, c Davison, b Tomkins . ..
A. J. Scott. Ibw, b Scott .... :
W. Bredin, b Davison 
Matthewson, c Richards, b Davison 
H , Johnson, b Davison 
Greenland, c Karn, b Davi.son
Matthews, b Karn . ......... .......
Ashbery, not out .. .....................
Hall, b Davison ............  .......
Mclvor, b Davison ...............
Extras ............... ........... ..........
A. Camozzi And Party Drop Two 
Deer On First Morning
and
and
Total ........................
Vernon
105
101
T. Keenan, c Bredin, b Matthews
O Karn, c Buck, b Matthews .....
W. Palmer jr., b Johnson ....... 2
R. Tomkins, retired ......
W. Bunting, retired ....
R. .Richard, not out ....
P. Duke, stp Mclvor, b Quinn 
T. Davison, c Quinn, b Hall 
G. Karn, W. Palm.er Sr., Curtis, 
did not bat
E xtras .............. ......  ............  -
Wednesday morning, bright 
early, found grouse hunters up 
ready to fire the opening shots of the 
1937 season. A number of hunters 
visited the section across Okanagan 
Lake above the ferry wharf with good 
results.
From reports that have been receiv­
ed, there seem to be a few more grouse 
in this district than last year.
Wednesday was also the opening 
day for deer hunting, and Alexander 
Camozzi made an early start up the 
McCulloch road. He and his party 
surprised two deer, and bagged them
both. ,
A large party of Kelowna hunters 
left here this week to travel to the 
Kamloops area in time for the opening 
of the duck season in that electoral 
district, also oh Wednesday.
Wins Shatford Cup And Minia­
ture At W ind-Up Shoot 
For Year y
Fish Up To Seven Pounds Are| 
Taken From This Haunt
PENTICTON. Sept. 16.—Twenty-five 
marksmen, from Summerland and Pen­
ticton, gathered at the Summerland 
rifle range on Sunday for a field dfiy 
and wind-up of the season's activities, 
with various shooting competitions and 
a distribution of prizes.
Members of the Penticton and Sum­
merland Rifle Association and officers: 
and N.C.O.’s of “C" Squadron, 1st B.C.,  ^ ..
Dragoons'were present to take part m | Two boat loads of Penticton fishermen 
the' various competitioi'.o during thej.j-jafj some fine hauls, R. J* McDougall.
Island Lake proved one of the best 
bets for week-end- fishing parties, with 
some fine catches up to seven pounds 
being landed. Pillar Lake expeditions j 
resulted in some sad tales of woe, with 
the anglers telling many a yarn of the 1 
big ones which got away. A lot of big 
fish were hooked, but most of them] 
got away in the spirited fight.
Some fine catches were reported] 
from Okanagan Lake, although the fish, 
generally, were not extra large in size.
day, which was featured by brilli-ant 
sunshine and light.
Visibility all day was excellent and 
apart from a slight mirage at the 500 
and 600 yard ranges, conditions were
and C. W. Nicholl, of that town, land­
ing twelve-pounders each.
Beaver Lake and the chain to Dee 
Lake was as popular as ever, and some 
good hauls have been noted.
Indians caused Provincial Police 
constables no end of trouble last week­
end and resulted in a couple of revol­
ver shots being fired over the head of 
one Indian fleeing from justice. In­
stead of stopping the running native, 
the shots only scared hini the more and 
he eventually eluded his pursuers.
Johnny Shuttleworth was collared 
on Saturday night by Constables Se- 
cord and Wyman, while another In­
dian. presumably his brother, ran a- 
way. finally losing himself front pur­
suit in the neighbourhood of the rail­
way yards and the mill lumber piles. 
It was Constable Secord who attempt­
ed to stop the Indian with a couple of 
revolver shots, but to no avail. ^  
Johnny Shutileworth was fined SlU 
or 10 days when he appeared Monday 
morning, in Kelowna Police Court, on 
a charge of being drunk.
On Saturday last, .Johnny Victor, an­
other Indian from Okanagan Reserve 
No. 1. at the head of Okanagan Lake, 
was firied $10 or, 10 days in jail tid­
ing drunk, and was given 30 da>s hard 
labour on an assault charge. He had
assaulted his wife. Maggie V'ctm;.
Arising out of the Johnny, Victoi 
case. Victor Martinalo was charged 
was supplying liquor to Indians, and 
was remanded until Tue.sday morning. 
Conflicting evidence, as given by the 
Indian witnesses, led to the dismissal
, of the case. ■ ^
Another charge of being drunk was 
brought against Tatsuo Musuko. on 
Monday, tie being as.se.ssed $4.50 court 
costs;
Total ......... ..... .....  ■
Kelowna (Second Innings)
A. Quinn, c Palmer, b Karn
G. Buck, c Palmer, b Karn
W. Bredin. retired .....
Matthewson, stp Bunting, b Karn
H. Johnson, c Bunting, b Karn
Greenland, hot out .......
Matthews, did not bat 
Ashberry, b Karn
D. Hall, Ibw., b Karn 
Mclvor, A. J. Scott, did not bat 
Extras ■ ............. ................
MAC HARVEST 
COMMENCES IN 
WINFIELD AREA
^^ifhad been expected that riflemen j The Shatford Cup and miniature, big I 
from Kelowna would be present to trophy of the day, was won by^ Ge_ot-ge |
take part in the competitions, but ar­
rangements had been made fo,' repro
Dunsdon. of the “shooting Dunsdoii 
family,” for the best scores of the year. 
S S e ”  ,ha7'As^::)=:ron to was 96,09. an cx.remaly
to Salmon Arm for competition there, high one.
S S s  MAN SWIMS 145 MILES
Growers Are Not Entirely Satis­
fied W ith Colour And Maturity 
Of Apples
Total 77
KELOWNA HORSE IN 
MONEY LAST DAY
- 'WINFIELD, Sept. 16. — McIntosh 
picking has commenced but most 
growers are not . quite satisfied with 
the colour and maturity of this variety.
Chased Winner To New Track 
Record On Final Day 
Of Meet
Besides his previous successes. Keen 
Prince placed third in the fourth race 
on Wednesday of last week at the 
Kamloops race meet. This Kelowna 
horse was .second on the previous Mon­
day in the Ranchers’ Stakes, and won 
the Kamloops Jubilee Derby on the 
Tuesday.
In the one and one-sixteenth;  ^open, 
race on Wednesday, Jack W^ ard s fav­
ourite was bested by Sunny May, own­
ed by Dr. Irving, well-known Kam­
loops man. who owns the Sunshine 
Stud Farm, and Justa Jones, another 
horse which has raced well in Van­
couver this summer.
Sunny May set a new track record 
1.55 in winning this day’s classic
Mrs. John Henderson is at present
on a visit to her sons at Prince George.• * ♦
Mrs. A. P. Clark, of Cherry Creek, 
has arrived in Winfield to spend the 
packing season as an employee of the
Woodsdale packing house., ♦ * ♦
Mrs. E. L. Clement and AVilma re­
turned home on Monday from a trip 
to the Coast. Her many friends will 
learn with pleasure that Mrs. Clement 
is much improved In health.
Mrs. Ormond, of Salem, Oregon, has 
arrived to spend the fall tnonths wilh
her niece, Mrs. Offerdahl.« ♦ ♦ .
S i
a i l
A man who was missing things from 
his premises every morning gave mis 
servant, Pat. five, dollars and told him 
to go to ,town and buy a good yard
dog
Pat came home that night draggmi
of
followed closely 
Keen Prince.
bv Justa Jones and
a rnan^-looking cur after him.
“What kind of dog is that?” roared
his master. ^
' “Begorra.'’ , replied Pat. . “tie s < he 
nearest to a yard dog I could get. He's 
two feet eleven inches. ’ • ,
The Winfield Farmers’ Institute held 
a very enjoyable dance in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday last, with Roy 
Endersby’s Orchestra supplying the 
music. The gross receipts amounted to 
about $55.00. The net returns will be 
used to help with the improvement of 
the recreation grounds. >
vx
KAMLOOPS DRAWS HUGE
CROWD FOR BALL GAME
Before a crowd of 2,500 persons, the 
largest gathering to- see a baseball 
game in the Interior. Kamloops defeat 
ed Revelstoke at the Kamloops dia­
mond last Sunday, 9-1, to hike the In­
terior Baseball League title. It wa? 
stirring game and tension ran nigh. A  
trainload of 300 Revelstoke fans ai- 
rived in Kamloops to witness this con­
test. • ,
Us,
D o n ’ t
f o r g e t  !
TH E E V E N T  OF TH E YEAR  
FU N  AN D  MORE FUN
E l k s *  S e c o n d  A n n u a l
3 BIG NIGHTS - STARTING 7:30
T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y  
S e p t .  3d ,  O c t .  1,  2>
SCOUT H A L L  —  K E L O W N A
EXTRA FREE ATTRACTIONS
Free Admission-Free Gifts
Thursday Night— Merchandise Gifts.
Friday Night— of Thursday’s receipts.
Saturday Night— 10 "/r of Friday’s receipts.
No tickets to buy—Just be in the hall when the 
gifts are distributed. These gifts are 
for Adults only.
F U N FOR A L L  —  CO M E E A R L Y  —  S T A Y  L A T E
//
lECAUSE  like a true
1 . ' -K-’t
!
■ ' I,
^  f
nmm
thoroughbred, “ Royal 
Export" has all the ear­
marks of a sure winner. . .  
the choicest ingredients 
known in brewing . . .  
pure M A L T  B A R L E Y  
. . . sparkling T U L A -  
M E E N  W A T E R  . . .  and 
the master touch of an 
O l d  W o r l d  B R E W -  
M ASTER . N o  wonder 
interior British Columbians 
prefer . . .
&T0KBR5’.  ^. R O Y A I .
E X P O R T
■Ii !
Charlie Zimmy, who lost his legs in a Chicago ^j^^sw^m^
of years ago. is,shown being ta^en to hosmtal for a h
^heTl5 miles frbm Albany to N e w  Y o r k .  The trip reqhired ^
.hours. An ambulance doctor said the swimmer aSd"smoked many I
shape” after the long grind^ ^^  Havana'’|
This advertisement is not published or displayed
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
cigars while swimming.
' \
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China Apologizes To U.S.
Mr, Alan IJiack, of Vaiirmivfi. i.s tin 
,,,t ,,r his paiTiils, Mr. and Mrs. 11
ill jni'si'iil.
I’.IH 
I'A’cra i'(
Mr (hsirj'.c Ilir./'.ins, of Vaiirmivcr 
was ihr honsn f-.urst nf Mr. and Mrs. A. 
,J. llnr.hcs this weak.M Ik
Mr. A. A, Anr.'-ii>'i>y'''’'
visitiii)! I'ricnds in Kchiwna.(*it.V, IS
Kn-
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry  
O f lice: - - D . Chapm an B arn  
riiouc 2!)8
Ml. and Mrs. W. K. Sinylhn. 
jiiiiji, ware visilnrs in lowii diiriiK' tin 
wccIy-pirI. -l- •!' '
Miss Kdith Wil.snn ciiU'rlaiiK'd
Tuesday eviMUnj' In 
Mrs. .Shannnn, oC
■i.
W“^ '|
KELOWNA GOLFERS 
RETAIN HORN-L ATT A 
TROPHY IN SERIES
Pcnliclun Golfers W in At Home 
lint Could Not Oven unc 
Early Lead
nuniher ol' Irii’iids 
nuei her r.uesl. 
C;hilli vvaek.
Unusllekl. nl'
U.GUIDl&ORSI
Contractors for 
rLASTEIlINC, STUCCO and
m a s o n r y  w o r k
I’lionc 4!M-E OR 034-li
Mr and Mrs. J''raiik
l-eiiticlnn, were ^ ,n ^ ikInst Thursday In attend the lUiU-Witi
wciddin,-.  ^ ^
Mr .1 .1. Ilnrii. Suiierinlendeiil <'!'
ll„. Canadian Caeilic Railway, Uevel- 
slnke. was a visitor in Relowna last 
week.  ^ ^
Mi.ss .Janet
KELOW NA f u r n i t u r e  CO 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
Day Phone, 33: Night, .502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
KELOWNA RIFLEMEN 
GAIN SILVERWARE 
AT SALMON ARM
Team Mcinheis W in Individual 
Cups h'or Total At 500 Yards, C. 
Hawes Leading W ith Possible
('on.-A team of Kelowna rille'rnen 
■aidin/' of C. Hawes, Caiilaiii, D. Mc­
Millan. t:. C. Itose. w. iO. llarmehnt 
G. Wyman, attended the arimial 
meet of the .Salmon Arm Military K He 
Assnei.-dinn on Sunday and sueeeoded 
in eajilurin/; a share of the .silverware 
They did not do partieularly well al 
20() ‘yar<ls, being placed third equa 
iUi Salmon Arm ‘‘A, with a total of 
'A" obtained a big 
and VerimiiKamloops
Allliou/;b beaten by seven pninis at 
IMdieton last Sunday, tlie 
Gull Club retains the Ilnrn- .alia I'.t 1 
Iriipliv for another .seas.on. due to I i 
uverwhelmm;; defeat of I'eiiliefou /'.oH- 
In Ihc lirsi half of the sei les at
Ki'liAMia la.sl sprin/;.
Al tliat time Hie Kelowna learn w.ii-
liipid Rentiefnn by 23',. ixiints t‘’
;md took a linn bold on Ihc' C.up. Kai.t
Sunday, the P.-nlietnii jylfers P' y ' I with a total of
17' . points to Kelowna s 10' ., but with Hit.| by twelve jiouits of wituimg th o  ' w.is .s< ( oiui
111 the morning round Peiilicfoii took
,,| tlu' four foursome eoiilests. ....  ..i.rUter
Alee Macdonald and Harold Hi-ore. llis learn gave Captain
iK-iiig the only winners tor J Y 'S  'e Hawes line .sii|)port with a 34 ami three 
Owen and Wi.semaii. 1 odd and ; ."'s their Inlnl of Hir. beiii/' ten points
md enroll and Weddell weie biaUi ' “ ‘ „f Kamloops and six |
by the Poiilietoii pairs.  ^ ,joints higher than Vernon. Tins won
rUv afternoon iilay was ehyei. , mi thorn individual silver cups, while
' ' " l 3 , J h V  nr. «i'- ...u-ned ......U.or O r li.n
"> I wll;'',%l,ooU,„; lK-,!.m ..t
stood second with .JOlt, only
Ihri e
* At 300 yards, liowover, the Kelowna 
K men shot splendidly. Umir Hupper 1 
s leading the way with 
,.’ L,.i-nnrl sir'lilei' and a strm/' of .seven
& Voile Dresses
"ll O N L Y — K K G U L A K  lo $5.00
S a l e  P r i c e
$X.9S
C O T T O N  P O N G E E  A N D  
R A Y O N  D R ESSES  
6 O N L Y  
Regular lo $3.00
S A L E  P R IC E
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R 3 L E  CO.
OuanviiiK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Momimeiiib. 1 oinhsome>. ami 
.tieiieral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
VS>'
e>it\
W E  H A V E  M A D E  A  
N A M E  Through Our 
Bread but— not enough 
can be said about our 
cakes — — LU SC IO US .
PHONE 121
f o r  o u r  
d r iv e r  t o  CALL
TIMBER SALE X^22380
Sealed tenders will, be received by
the Di.stvict Forester, Kamloops, not 
later than noon , on the 1st , day of 
October. 1937. for the purchase of Lic­
ence X-22380, • to cut 1,659.000 board 
feet of Fir and Yellow Pine sawlogs 
from an area situated on Pine Crock, 
north of Naramata, Osoyoos DiviS'On 
of Yale District..
Two i2> years will be allow'cd for 
removal of timber. >L.
Further particulars of the Chief .'or- 
Victoria. B.C., or the District 
Kamloops. B.C. 7-lc
Campbell, who had 
spent'the summer holidays '{’‘’'-Y'!!; 
i,nd other eastern 1’ ’^" ’ '^:'
Wednesday fur Vernon, wheie she will
attend school. Ik Ik
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butt, of Kamloops, 
were in Kelowna last Thursday lo at­
tend the Butt-Witt wedding.
•k ’
Mrs Blair Art and little daughter 
of Saskatoon, arrived in 
Monday to spend a month .s holiday 
with Mrs. Arl'^  ^ sister, Mrs. J. Cameron
Mr Gordon Stevens, of Vancouver,
was a visitor in Kelowna over the
week-end. leaving for his home on
Tuesday evening.# • •
Miss Louise McDonald has 
house guest at present Miss Ruth Ged- 
dings, of Boston.. Jh »!« *
Mr George Bertram, of Vancouver 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Douglas. Mr. Bertram is the ^ncle of 
Mrs Douglas and Miss Florence Mc­
Carthy. , * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richards, of .Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end.
,;s ■
Mrs L B. Stibbs entertained the 
lady teachers of the Junior 1^8^ School 
staff at the tea hour on Wednesday 
afternoon, at her home on Abbott 
Street.  ^ ,,
Mr and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, accom­
panied bv Mrs. Jean Maddin, were vis-  
ftors in Cawston during the 
the guests of Mr.'and Mrs. P. Petty-
P'ece. * , , :
Mrs P B. Willits, Mrs. G. E. Wise­
man, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. K. 
Maclaren. Mrs. A. C. Landei ^nd M . 
Anne McClymont were visitors to Ke- 
elstoke over the week-end to attend 
the Golf Tournament there.
• ♦ •
The Young Women's Hospital Aid 
held its first meeting of the fall season 
on Monday evening at the home o 
Mrs C C. Kelly, on Glenn Avenue. 
It was decided to hold a Rummage 
Sale the first Saturday in November.
Mrs. R. Spilsbury was visiting in 
town last week.  ^ ^
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its first 
meeting ol the fall season on Monday 
^veninf, at -the home of Mrs Turner 
Fumerton. Abbott Street. The even­
ing was spent in patching a quilt for
the Gordon C a m p b e l l  Preventorium.
At the close of the meeting Mrs. Furn- 
erton. Mrs. J. Maddin and Mrs. S. L. 
Lawton served a very delicious lunch.
HKS©
points, 
singles seoi'i's. over
H O USE
.. ..  ... ISTSftiM..—A. D. Weddell 1
I/,, H. Johnston e.e
C T. Wang, Chinese Ambassador to , 
the Un'ited States, is seen arriving at  ^
the State Department in Washington, 
DC., to jircserit the apology of his 
goveminun for the bombing '>1/1“-’ 
Dollar Line stcamshi|j President lioo- 
ver, near Shangliai, by Cliines'' avia- 
lor.s, who are said to have ini.slaken 
the vessel for a Japanese troopship.
Macdonald
Wiseman 0. , ,
The highe.sl total points any i 
idual' player could, attain were three
points.
APPCiNTMENTS IN
/-....••■ro I six points behind Kamloops and one |
' point ahead of Vernon. p' m'e w^^
ndiv-1 the firing at the longest distance was
m F A N C Y  P R IN T S  
Sizes 36 to 48. 
each . ...............................
DRESSES
59c
veW slow and it was 4.45 by the Ume  
Itlu' last man on the team w ^
able to shoot. The light then ^  |
amsiderably, the target.s. whicJi are at 
ih.. base of a high mountain and aie m
1 s adow an day. being far from, d j^
C. N. ANNOUNCED
'shot earlier and profited oy the better
TWO vacan-1 light, i(!G;'whlch"’i!^S
SPECIFIC DUTY IS 
ON TWELVE MONTHS
Grapes Grown In This Area Have 
Protection From South
II was determined here this 
that, under the Canada-United^ States 
Trade Agreements, a specific duty oi 
11 , cents per pound exists the yeai 
round on grapes entering Canada irom 
the south. This is deemed ample pro­
tection for Okanagan-grown grapes, 
and there will be no need for a dump
duty, as sought earlier in the month.
Part cars of grapes are rolling from 
the Valley, mostly from the Kelowna 
district, and arc receiving favourable 
attention from the trade, it is said 
The approximate price on grapes is
cents per package. • ^
About thirty carloads of grapes v\ill 
be available from the Kelowna district 
for the domestic market, it is saia. 
most of these being produced by Mi. 
J, W. Hughes. _______
IS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER CONVENTION
Vancouve.. - . • , ,
ment of S. McElroy as Assistant
Kamloojxs division, wiih | lai. 
and named Alex
iniendeiit.
headquarters here, i , „  ,
formerly of Calgaiy.
Supci - I third, with H2
X I J. C. Marlin, formerly of
'itiended the shoot, scoring 25. 24, z
McIntyre, f r rl  r '’' I .^jth a rifle with which he had
Niglit Dcspatchcr. c - .,< ,,r r in v  n o  prior practice.
M.. McEh.., S;.\nty% Uetailed Scores
rcacScdS^imCS'Mondoy nieM. Tbe  ^ De.nilcd scores were os follows:
former succeeds the late J- T ;
who died unexpec edly on
Mr. Kirkpatrick s I W. L,ouicPatrick,August 27. Since E Work
death, the duties of hi^ H
W . A. C. Bennett, Board Of Trade 
Prexy, Returns From 
Coast Session
ester. 
Forester.
CAN.ADI AN NATIONAL
EXCURSION TO COAST
BaiRain Rale .Available On Thursday 
Sept. 23rd.
•Tt was both inspirational and edu­
cational, and was by far the most en­
thusiastic session ever held, was Mr. 
W A  C Bennett's comment tms 
morning, following his return from the 
big Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
convention at Vancouver.
Mr. Bennett termed this
S en  'i,3 change of D. C- GougK Road- 
master. Clearwater subdivision. Mr. 
McIntyre takes the place of R. * ■ 
Craven, who was transferred some 
time ago to Winnipeg.
big  M O A M N TO F
FRUIT IS REVEALED
Nearly 300,000 Crates Of Peaches 
Have Been Shipped
Figures of fruit movement, as re­
leased Thday at noon, ^ o w  some sur­
prising totals, the B.C. Fruit Board an­
nounces. , Nearly 300,^0 boxes of 
peaches out of an estimate ,
crates have gone, more than ha^f the 
pi-une crop has been disposed of, while, 
nearly half the Wealthies m the Ok­
anagan and Main Line .
These figures comprise nearly the total 
shipments from the Okanagan =and
Main Line. ■ , L
Following are the detailed move-
ttigdIs' •
Peaches: Estimate, 375,000; domestic, 
290,415; cannery, 6,965; total, 297.380.
Pears; Estimate. 250,000; domestic, 
119,276 ; export, 24,578; cannery, 9,067;
totsl  ^52.9^ 1 • . J
I Prunes; Estimate, 209.000; shipped,
I ^^Crabapples; Estimate, 145.000; ship
200 500 600 Total
31 34 33 98
33 32 32 97
32 30 32 94
31 28 33 92
32 31 26 89
H. C. Ely
W. deL. Green .........
C. R. Lee
159 155 156
Average per man, 94. 
Vernon 
W. H. Hall
A. Ferguson ...,... -
H. P. Brown .........
W. G. Leeper . .....
G. Smith .............
470
32 33 
32 32 
32 32
31 30
32 26
F u m e r t o n ’ s ,  L t d
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
W O O D L  A W N
FOR SALE
b e d r o o m s - l a r g e  l i v i n g  r o o m - k i t c h e n
Electric wiring and sink.
Free irrigation. $ 5 7 5 -0 0Very low taxes. 
A  Snap at ........
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
INSUBANCB
REAL ESTATE  ^ Securities
Licensed. Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act. ■
148 159 153 
Average per man, 92, 
Kelowna
D. McMillan ........ - - ^
C. Hawes tCapt.) ........ 30 3d -8
W: E. Harmeling ...... 27 34 3U
G. Wyman ...............-
G. C. Rose . . . . . .
460
28
32 31 
32 22
as a Canadian P«lian,ent, and «p r e s ;  pc^
Miss Jean Metcalfe, of Spokane, vis­
ited friends in town for several days, 
last week! »« -
The Women’s Association of the 
First United Church held its fir^ meet- 
i;m of the fall season last Wednesday 
nfrernoon in the Church 
ter the business meting, tea
Residents of the Okanagan Valley 
and thn.se situated at points along the 
main line of the Canadian National 
Railways, from Blue River to Spences 
Bridge.* will again be given ah oppor- 
Uinitv, to travel at ••bargain" fares to 
the Coast, according to an advertise­
ment in this issue.  ^ .
The special low fares will be in ef­
fect on the train leaving the Okanagan 
Valley on Thursday. Sept. 23rd. and 
on ttie main line west-bound tram the 
same day. ;For' stations from Savona 
to Spences isfidge the date hf depart­
ure is Friday, Sept. 24th.
A Slav of three full days on the 
Coiist is'assured, since tickets are, good 
to leave Vancouver, up to Sunday. Sept, 
26th, at T.15 p.m.
Travel is limited to coaches only and 
no baggage will be checked. Children 
from five to twelve yciiTs of age can 
,-el at half-fare. • '
ed and Miss Doris Ball was presented 
with a gift of Okanagan pottery prior 
to her departure for Victoria, where 
she plans to make her home.
Miss M. Blackey. accompanied by 
her mother, left last week, for Vander-
hoof on a holidaiy.
*
Miss Evelyne Ward and Miss Audrey 
Hughes were hostesses at Miss Hughes 
home on Pendozi Street on Tuesday 
evening, at a miscellaneous shower in 
honour of Miss Eileen Conway, whose 
wedding lakes place next week. Mrs. 
,J. Conway and Mrs. J. N. C u ^ i ^  
presided at the urns, while Mr.s. D. IL 
Campbell. Miss Maureen Hamilton and 
Mis.s Dorothy Taggart assisted the hos­
tesses in serving. About thirty of Miss 
Conway's friends were present.
sed his pleasure with the treatment of 
labour problems by the delegates and 
the interest taken in agricultural ques­
tions. . ,1.Starting early each morning the, ses ■ 
sions extended through to noon, thcr-e 
was a luncheon recess when anothe; 
oaper was read, and the sessions re­
convened at 2 o'clock and pontinucQ 
through until six o'clock each. A  i. as 
strenuous but interesting work, he
Mr. Bennett and Mr. E. ,W. Barton, 
Board Secretary, were the Kelowna 
delegates to this important conven.iou. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton returned to Ke­
lowna last week-end. -—
Kamloops and Revelstoke 'wSle 
only other points in the Interior repre­
sented. \
Johnny: '•Dad, teacher said some­
thing today about finding the greatest 
common divisor. , ,,,
Father (in disgust): ‘•Haven i mey 
found that thing yef.> Why, ^ e y  were 
looking for it when I was a hoy;
143 165 142
Average per man, 90.
Kamloops “B ”
R. M. Robertson ....... dZ
J. H. Brown ........... - 3R 31
F. M. Upton - —... ..... 3J
T. Slater . ............
R. M. Corning ...—
450
30 
30 
29
25 28 25 
15 29 26
tic, 124.457; eastern Canada, 12,972; ex­
port, 43,873; cannery, 4,334; total 
185,636. ____
g r a s s h o p p e r s  DAM AGE COTS
SUMMERLAND. Sept. 16.—Growers 
in this district are concerned with the 
increasing number of grasshoppers ob­
served this year. It is said th ^  
have been attacking the apricots, and 
are continuing their depredations on 
the late varieties of peaches. They clia 
not touch the early varieties, they say,
Eden Confers W ith  Premier
133 150 140
Average per man, 84.6. 
Salmon Arm “A ”
F. Fraser ..............
J. E. Wood ...........
L. S. Metford ....
W. Reed ......
C. Darrell .....-
423
30 31 30
27 31 31 
29 29 26
28 27 28
29 28 2
143 146 117
Average per man, 81.2. 
Salmon Arm “B”
406
The
T, Kernaghan ... 
D. B. Holman .
30 27 34
...  26 31 30
E. Turner .....  30 31 22
W. Sherban ..............  26 23 23
K. Wagner ......     24 26 -A
136 138 129
Average per man, 80.6. 
Salmon Arm R.M.R.
A. Sherban . ..............
J. F. Doe .........
R. Turner .....
S. Turner ..........
K. Stone'-....... ....
403
29 32 28 
21 *21 27
26 20 22 
... 29 24 13
Just another New  Addition to the 
service of any up-to-date store.
t h e  N E W
E n g l i s h  A u s t i n
S E E  T H E  M c K E N Z I E  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E ’S  N E W  
D E L I V E R Y  C A R  P U R C H A S E D  T H R O U G H
LADD GARAGE LID .
AGENTS FOR
A U S T IN  7— A U S T IN  10— Delivery ^  Home Car
e c o n o m i c a l — S E R V I G E A B L E — H A N D Y
T h e  ideal car fo r hom e or for store delivery.
50 MILES TO A  GALLO N  OF G A SO LIN E !
383
tniv<
NO BEER AT KEREMEOS
Voting of a beer plebiscite at Kerc- 
\ineos on Thursday resulted in the de­
feat of the mcasui-c. by the narrow 
margin of four votc,^ s l.cw ^
favour and 94 against.Th is108 in 
failed *c give the 
cent majority.
necessavy m  per
Executive of the Kelowna 
■Young Worrien’s Club held a meeting 
on Monday evening at the, home of 
Miss Florence McCarthy. It , was de­
cided to hold the first regular meeting 
of this organization on Monday, Sep- 
tember 20th. at 6.30. in the Royal Anne 
kotel. Now officers for the. forthcom­
ing year will be elected and it is hop­
ed" that Mr. F. M. Buckland will ad­
dress the club on his recent trip to the 
Old Countrv. All members are asked 
to attend and anyone wishing to loin 
should get in touch with the Secretary. 
Miss Audrey Hughes, before Sunday 
evening. ^
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include; S. W. Mount. 
Miss M K. Mount. G. S. Mount. Lon­
don. England: Mrs. W. F. Rawlings. 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ingi'am.
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson, 
Vancouver; Miss Grace Fairley, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradbuiy, 
Victoria; G. R. Thbrpe. Summerland;
D. Hubb',. Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. K.
Walterman, Vancouver; L. W. Coote. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Baker, 
Quesnel; A. Kearne, Seattle; <36  ^
Mason. Toronto; Miss K. Slattery, Va - 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
son, Tacoma; . France. Fernie lN^^^  ^
and Mrs. Esmay. Montreal, /T Kirx  
Patrick, Seattle: Mr. and Mrs. D. Laws. 
Vancouver; Mr. and M r^ .M. J- 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Latrace, 
Kaleden.  ^  ^ *
Guests' registered at the 'WRlow Inn 
this week include: Mrs. J.
Winfield; J. A. T a l l .  Vancouver. Miss 
P Farmer, Vernon: F. E. Sloan. Va 
couver: Miss, N.-Runcie.
H: J. Greig, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Palmer, Kamloops: Mrs. John Mur- 
rav. Armstrong; A . 'J. Smith. 
land; Geo. Harper. Saskatoon; A. Ken 
drick, Vancouver: Mr.
Sexsmith, Winnipeg; J. V\ Hampton 
Bole. Vancouvei;; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Alden. Los Banos. Cal.:
Fraser. Peachland: Mr. and ^  .
B. Grant. West S um m erlan d ; E. Pam -
er. Peachland: Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Me 
Gregor, Revelstoke: F. Holmes, ‘ i 
couver: E. Matin a n d  daughter. Van-I 
couver; C. Stanley, Vancouver.
If it'
. 134 128 121
Average per man, 76.6.
Indi'viduals
A. J. D. Meek .. . ;....... 28 26 26 80
J.C. Martin ......   25 ^4 27
A. Daniels .... - ....... 26 25 11 6-
L. J. Metford ........ - 23 -9 x
x Did not. shoot.
Bv their victory Kamloops “A ” be­
came the winners of the wRh
S A F E  Cup for team aggregate, with 
individual cups for the team members 
who also won individual cups lor
highest team scores at 200 and 600
^ F^'individual high score at 200 yards
E. Woriv, Kamloops, and W. H. nan
Iporeign Secretary Anthony Eden was 
caught bv the camera as he arrived at 
No. 10 Downing StreeU'recently for a 
morning conference with Prime Minis­
ter Neville Chamberlain, who returned 
frorp a holiday in Scotland l^cause of 
the serious situation in the Orient.
Vernon, tied with 33 each. Work win­
ning the shoot off. _
T Kernaghan, of Salmon Arm, was 
high man at 600 yards with 34, winning 
twd trophies, one of which was for 
local riflemen. _ .
For individual aggregate W. 
of Kamloops, and W. H. Y® '
non, tied with 98 each. _ The 
was won by Louie by 24
A  number of prizes for local riflemen
also were awarded. \ _ t
At the' conclusion of firing. Major L. 
S. Metford expressed the 
the Salmon Arm riflemen at we^omi o 
so many visitors and the h°Pe
had enjoyed them splves and called
upon G. C. Rose to distribute . .e
^^The weather was of the best 
Summer type, and the thirty-nine rifle- 
S^n in attendance thoroughly enjoyed
S e  outing. The arrangements v.-e^ ^
satisfactory, and tl^
ing dragged somewhat in the aftemo n
was due partly to the fact that there 
are only two t a r g e t s  and because of 
the fading light later.
Interior Rifle Meet 
An expression of opinion was taken 
as to the advisability of resurrecUHo 
?he three-day shoot held in pre-war 
times by the Okanagan Rifle Associa- 
tiSi. and the competitors were unan^ 
mous in favour of the proposal. A
meeting was held subsequently _in the
SS tebe llo  Hotel o l '< > P 'S ‘ =‘ ' n e Smost of t h e  associations > a t  s _
teams to the meet, when it was at 
S e d  to proceed with incorporation of 
the Interior Rifle Association 
ihe “sSieties Act,” to approach the 
provincial and Dominion ^V^borffies 
for the customary - 7  ^'^0^  the
solicit challenge ^h ich
events at the proposed 
will be held in May or June next, 7  
Armstrong, if all necessary arrange­
ments can be made.
PIONEER RESIDENT PASSES
PENTICTON.— Following a short ill­
ness, Mrs. J. Winger passed away at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Gor­
don Ross, Woodruff Avenue, early
Friday morning. . i
Mrs Winger was born in Gueipn, 
Ontario, in 1867, and. had been a resid­
ent of the Okanagan Valley for the 
past 34 years. ___
a t  p r o f it
COPPER M OUNTAIN TRAGEDY
W illia m  Condon, aged 42, lyas m- 
s «„ t ly  killed at Copper
ipp^ °and  w S  deoapHa.ed by a 
5y wheel on the crusher. C-n^on was 
a crusher operator, and ^nd
chift fifteen minutes earlier, ana
Tas engaKd "n oiling the machine 
when the fatal accident 
had recently come from Edmonton t 
Copper. Mountain. ^
From a Birmingham elementary
‘^^ “It’was raining cats and dogs 
roadway' was covered with poodles.
Barkeep: “Yes, sir, I trusted the fel­
low for three drinks, but------” ^
Owner: “But nothing. If you trust a 
fellow for drinks he never\ comes
'^^Barkeep: “That’s why I did it. He
i s  ai bill collector.”
The yokel came to (London on an 
excursion and wanderdd into a for-
'^ “^They say ye be able to tell my 
character by my ’and.” he said, extend­
ing his calloused palm. _ v
“Yes,” said the palmist, and for\a 
gtai-t—you’re from the country.
“By gum!” exclaimed the country­
man, “you be wunnerful!
The superintendent of a certain rail­
way is very officious in insisting that 
gtafionmasters send word immediately 
'of all accidents in their neighbourhood 
Recently he received' a wire: Man
f e l l  from platform in froM oL moving 
train Will wire details lateri
Five minutes ticked by, thpn came 
another telegram: “Everything K.
Nobody hurt. Engine -vas going bacK-
wards.” '
<55 &«-y
'J’HUHSlJAY. SKI’ l KMIJKK H),
T H E  K E L O W N A
Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS Local and Personal
jAJLiUUiiJUIUltlUiUlUU UimJlilUllMl
Mii.lmiitii <li;iinr, ii|> l<* Iwrivo ward*, tweo- 
ty live iTiitM rucii inBrrtioii.
A'I'IiIimh;iI wiiiiIm, two rrlitn rach iiliCTtion.
I.,n li iniii.il .iii'l Kroui» of not more than fi*« 
loiinlM II'I one word.
I, ;,.i mmli to ImioU iiiul collrcl for
•Iiii:ill iiilvri tirwiiiriilH HH tliry arc worth, 
■ O pli a'.i- do not iislc for <,Milil. The canh way 
Ill'll, ImiIIi for yon mid for nn.
Su I’l 1|.0M MliililV mr.|itr.l for rrrorn in ad­
ult isrooti M l^ c•.■ivrd hy trlcplioiie.
II Ml dr'tin d, ,iil vri tIhi-i h may liuvc rcpllc*
hIiIi i" I'll to .1 lio\ loiinlirr, c.'iic of I hr (.oniicr,
loiwmdril to tlirir |)iiviitc addrcBB, or dc- 
III! at olfiir, I'or thiB Bcrvice, add
i.'ovrr (loMtiiKC or fitiiiK-
II,I I ,  ( . I l f .  f(i woul. no fi iiiBrition; iiioii 
I,mill ( hmi;,-, :tO . . of., Imo li mil.al ami ,.,,,ii|, ol mil oioir, than live fncnirB 
rooMlit as a word.Itla.l.fair iy|>e, lihe tlii»: five cenli per
wi.iid: iiiiiiimiim rliaiitr, Til) iciiti).
Dr. MitUiistm, tft'iili.'il, Willit!;’ Dlocli,
IclciilioiH' I)!). 49-tic• • •
l ' ' l t IDAY ,  OCT .  lull W:tr Cnii 'X’ l'’ iin<l 
Dlil irr ill Otltlfclluw.s' IlilH SJioll.snif'l 
ii.v l ir-louii i i  Atitiutic Assofi i it ioM. Mi ix i f  
by Cliii.s. l ’ l■ttllUlIl’;; Iinpcriii ls. Adinis-
tiiiii lidc riu'li. /-lie.1. • *
l'ii:.l Ii')’,iiliir Mici'lin;; ol ICclowiiii 
Women';; CItilr. IVIomlii.V. Se|>- 
xo, (i.dO p.m. iloynl Anne llol''l.
Yompi
lembei
■nil 
ll.i'lrll 1 
|M Cl'llfi
7-lo
FOH SA iA‘.- -MiKtelianroo^
KOU SACK Three liomes, one I'nr- 
nisbed: nlso cow iind eliickeii;: lor 
side. I. rioli, tloroiiiil ion Avenue, (i-lip
VVK HUY, WK SKDL all second-hand 
rnrnitiin;. O. If domis Furniture Co.
Did. ____________________
KOK SAl-K OK Kl'iN'l’ House on cor­
ner Abbolt .Slreei iind-Heiieti Avenue, 
lately leiiiinled l.y IVIr. 11. A. Fiin liiiirn. 
One’or Hie cboice.sl siles Vi’’!
ill's, iippl.V I'i. C' Weddell- 7-1 ic
Dr Tborpe wi.sbe;; lo iinnonnee In.s 
,,rii(-e will be in llie Dirks Bnildiii)'., 
Vimeouver, D.C.. niter September !(!»tn, 
1»:!7,
F N C A tB C IV IF N T
7-'c
IVlr. and Mrs. .lobn H. Conwiiy an- 
Kiunce die enp.ii/’ement oi Ibeii' only 
(liiiiMbtei. lOileen Hose, to 1'”^  ^
W. Dasiiell, younr'est .son ol Mr. iuid 
IVir.s, W. I’, lliissetl. of Victoria, D.C, 
he marriiice will lalte pbice mi Sep- 
lember 2d, 7-lc
MARRIAGE
piirlK'iii
siiuiitt'dK()U SADD ■ Heaulifully
dwelling'. Fully modern. Hot an' fur- 
Tbree betirooms, sleepinj; jioreb- 
1! in lirst cliiss condition. Worth 
but for ((uick sidt! will accepf 
'I’erms ma.v be iuriinued. Ap-
iiiiee. 
e.s, it 
$d..h()0. 
$:).0()l).
A very
ply, G. A. 
Building-
Fisher. Okitniifian I (Oiin 
7-lp
OLD PAPERS- Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting fires, 25 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
lice. Water Street. Open. Monda.y to 
Friday, 8 to G; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tI
VVANTED— Miscellaneous
WANTED— Board iind room for wo- 
miin. Downstairs bedroom preferred 
Apply No. 191, Cou r i e r . _________"-Ic
W ANTED—A bicycle in good condition 
for girl nine years old. Phone 
493-R3. ________  ____________
MISCELLANEOUS________
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE, loose 
covers cut and made. All kinds ol 
repairs Chesterfields made to order. 
Write or call. A. E. Homewood, Wood- 
lawn. _______________ _ _ £
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
rservice, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m,
Ask for o u r  FREE enlargement^caM
nows 
miirkid
Ituli—Witt
lovely wedding ceremony 
uniting iwo Kelowmi fitmilies was per- 
(onned on Tliursday afternoon. Sep- 
lember 9lb. ill 2.0U o'clock, in the l-irst 
United Church, when Wiimifred Mity, 
only diuigliter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Witt, beciirne the bride of Mr. John 
(indsay Butt, younger sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Butt. Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson officiated at the ceremon.v.
Yellow, pciteh and wliite gladioli 
formed an cflective background for the 
bridal party. Small white satin 
and diminutive while asters 
the guest pews.
The bride,who was given in miirriagt 
by her faiher, was lovely in a rich, 
white satin gown, the graceful .s'kirt 
fulling into a short train. The long 
sleeves featured the full eapelet oyer 
sleeve and self-covered buttons tnm- 
med the back from the neckline 
waist A daintily embroidered bridal 
veil of silk net fell in filmy fold over 
the face in front and to the floor m 
the back, from a Juliet cap of em­
broidered net. She carried a shower 
bouquet of talisman roses, stocks and 
maiden hair fern. The brides two 
Miss Gwen Butt, sister of 
and Miss Ruth Henry, of 
the bride’s cousin, were i
Dii ('('tor:; of llie Cyii) Club <f Ke­
lowna vi.'-itcd Beaver Lake over (be 
week-end for their forlniglitly meelin/;.
Ftir p.'irkinr, hi:, ear too near a fire 
lydrani, J. Cooke wa;; a.sses.-.eil eo;-l;- 
li the eonrt on .Saturday mornini’,.
Mr. Daviil Kaltenbiiry left on Mon- 
lay inornin/;, by inoloi e.N’ele. for Van - 
I'onver, where lie will allend die Uni- 
ver.sily of Brilisb Columbia.
Mr;;. E. 11. O.swell ent erl;iii led die 
member;; of the ICelowna S.'iiling ( liib 
anil tlieir crew;; lo tea on Sunday, fol- 
owin;T Hie ;;:iiling I'iiccs.
Mr. Ceori’.e McKenzie, Jr., relurned 
fi'oin Vancouver dii;; week, alter ;il- 
leiiding du' Canadian .Junior Clianiber 
ol' Commerce convimdoii.
When dll' Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion dislsmded some time agi», there 
was a simill cash balance in the b:ink. 
This money i.-; being u;;ed to iiurclia.sc 
piciures of King (leorge VI. lor each 
of die schools.
On Safiirday, a juvenile was brougl f 
before .liivenile .Indge J. F. Durne, 
eb.'U'ged with sttsiling money fi'om it 
parked ear. He wits allowed out on 
|)robadon.
Mrs. C. L, Rutherford, of Vtmeouver, 
who bad been visiting her son, Mr. R. 
O. Rudierford, in Kelown;t fur file past 
two to diree weeks, returned to her 
home diis week.
CO U R IER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C IIAR D IST
MRS. STILLINGFLEET
I'AGIJ S E V E N
tw e n ty  lo ts
FALL TO CITY 
AT TAX SALE
iCiudinucd from Ptig.e I)
WINS TRIP TO 
OLD COUNTRY
b;id
Wbillis
received
attendants, 
the groom 
Kamloops,
M A LE HELP WANTED
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS. Earn $^0 
—$25 weekly in spare time no'w ob­
taining orders from friends and ac­
quaintances. Our sample book of beau- 
Tiful Personal Greeting Car(^ ana 
boxed assortments sent free. Experi- 
cnee unnecessary ^  success ceilnm. 
Write for details. Greeting Card Pub- 
li.shing Co., 102 Princess St., Winnipeg. 
Representatives desired in small towns 
•also. . . __________
WE HAVE permanent agency for de­
pendable local man to sell Fuller 
Brushes in Kelowna-Summerland dis-
Full time, no lay-offs. Apply, 
'Brush Co., Dominion Bank 
B.C. 7-lc
trict.
Fuller
Building. Vancouver,
TO RENT
FURNISHED HOME for rent, four bed 
rooms, completely rhodern, possession 
October 1st. Apply. W. M. Fraser, 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
D-tlC
lovely complement to the bride in their 
picturesque taffeta period frocks, and 
taffeta halo hats in tone. Miss Butt m 
corn yellow and Miss Henry m powder 
blue' In place of shower bouquets, 
thev carried taffeta muffs to match 
their ensembles, trimmed with tiny 
as were the belts of their
LOST AND FOUND
LOST__At Boyce's Field, August 18th,
gent’s Hercules bicycle, 22 inch 
frame, maroon colour, like new. Serial 
740136. Finder notify Capital 
Good reward. 7-lp
No. 
News.
F IN E ST  O N L Y  !
Expressed, prepaid, to your home 
in Kelowna, in
Five-box lots
$5.50
order to
p u b l i c  m a r k e t , PENTICTON
-7.1p
flowers, 
lovely gowus.
Little Miss Joan l3utt, who acted as 
flower girl, -was in a sea green taffeta 
frock, similar to those of the brides­
maids. She carried an old fashumec 
nosegay of flowers. "
The groom was supported b> 'u.. 
Lawrence Scott, and those vvho ac.md 
as ushers were Mr. Jack tl^
bride’s brother, Mr. Stanley Burtch, 
Mr. Harry Lawson and Mr. George
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Frank Bousfield, of Penticton, 
sang ” At Dawning.”
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s p ^ -  
ents, on Elliott Avenue, where the 
bridal party was assisted in receivmg 
the guests by the bride’s mother, who 
was smart in a pearl-grey chiffon red- 
ingote over, a mauve flowered silk 
crepe gown and a pearl grey picture 
hat She wore a corsage of creamy 
gardenias. Mrs. Butt, the grooms 
mother, chose a smartly-tailored brown 
flowered sheer ensemble. Her further 
accessories were brown and she wore 
a corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. W. Hardy and Mrs. J. Conway 
presided at the urns, while Mrs. J. 
Nash Mrs. G. McPhcc, Mrs. Stanley 
Burtch. Miss Dorothy Harvey, Miss 
Dorothy Taggart and Miss Marie 
Henry, of Kamloops, a cousin of ihe 
bride, assisted in serving.
Mr. -J. Nash proposed the toast to 
the bride, whfibh was suitably respond 
ed to by the groom. Mr. Monty Fraser 
gave the toast to the attendants, 
which the best man, Mr. Lawrence 
Scott, responded.
For. travelling, the bride chose a 
man-tailored gabardine suit in ..'igger 
brown and a tailored felt hat en tone. 
Her further accessories wore of brown.
After a honeyrrioon spent in Aenat- 
chec. Mr. and Mrs. Butt will make 
their home on Cadder Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McC. Moore, accom­
panied by their daugliler. Miss Elaine 
Moore, of Vancouver, visited their 
daughlt'i'. Miss Eva Moore, in Kelowna 
for a few days recently
Mr. W. S. Mount, of England, ac­
companied by ,a son and daiighfer, are 
visiting in die Okanagan and acc(uamt- 
g themselves with the Valley meth­
ods of handling apples, Mr. Mount is 
making Kelowna his headquarters.
Chairman Dave Chapman and Trus­
tees William Shugg and Mrs. T. Tread- 
gold were appointed official delcgales 
to the annual convention of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association at Vic- 
loria on September 20, 21 and 22.
Mrs. I. Parkinson, of Kelowna, ac 
companied by her sister, Mrs. R. B. 
White, of Penticton, motored to Ann- 
strong yesterday, to attend the Old 
Timers’ Banquet, held in connection 
with the annual Interior Exhibition.
On Tuesday, eyening Messrs. R. F. 
Parkinson and Jack Brechin reported 
to the Provincial Police that, a car rug, 
trench coat, sweater and ’oathing 
trunks had been stolen from' their 
parked cars, near the corner of Pen- 
dozi and Eli Avenue.
On Sunday afternoon, at 5.10 o’clock, 
a fire alarm was turned in .from 'the 
home of John Johnson, on Cawston 
Avenue, where the pipes had become 
disengaged -from the chimney. No 
damage was done and Lhe fire was put 
out in speedy time. .
fiom dll' Wf;;l Kootnuiy, which would 
have involved .‘.hulliiu’, down die min- 1 ;',u'I 
ill/; ()|)crad(m;; al Alleiiby and t'o/ipei 
IVleiiiidiin and dirowiii/'. ;.eveii hundred 
men Old of work from lack of iiowcr,
TIh (liclu'i'ing a|)|i;irciitl.v w.-i- c.nred 
|)V llic c.xlia lo;id on Ihc Wc;;l ( ’anad an 
;;v;;lcm. d nii/',hl lake ;;cvcral wccl .^'; 
to ohi.'iin die ncce.x.' a^ry p.'irls lo ceslore 
Ihe ;;ener;ilors of Hie West K'loleiia.t' 
lo full operation.
IVI.'tyor .lone;; verified Ihe e.xpliin.idon 
a;; to the llickeriii/; liiflil;;, (|iioliiig a 
eoiiver.s!ilion lie luid recently with Mr.
A. C. R. Yuill. con;;ultiii)', engineer, 
Vancouver.
Report On Miinieipiil Convention
A .short report, with eopies (>f re- 
.ailutioiis eonsitlered, was submitted in 
regard lo the annual eonveiilion of the 
Uifion of B. C. Mimieipalities, held :il 
Nanaimo on Sept. 8th !uid 9di, by die 
three official delegales who represent­
ed the City, Mayor Jones. Aid 
and die City Clerk, and was 
and filed.
(todling Moth Spray
Tlie custom,'try iuimial staleiTicut as 
to spraying oiieradons lor control ol 
codling modi within du; city was sub­
mitted by die contractors for flic work.
D. Chapman & Co.. Ltd.
New Public Building Infringes 
By-Law
11 was decided to lake up with the 
Dominion Deparlment of Public Works 
the quesdon of non-compliance in cer­
tain respects of the new public build­
ing ill Kelowna with the Building Re­
gulation By-Law.
Glcnmore 'Waste Water Again 
Troublesome
Waste irrigation water from Glen- 
more has again been giving trouble 
and flooding properties in the north 
north end of the city, and it was ar­
ranged for the City Engineer to inves­
tigate the flooded area in company with 
Mr. D. K. Penfold, District Engineer, 
Water Rights Branch.
The usual grist of trade licence mat­
ters and other business of little public 
interest occupied the attention of the 
Council until formal adjournment lo 
Monday, Sept. 27th, a scs.sion being held 
subsequently in committee of the 
whole.
((.’(MitiiUH'd from P.'ig.f 1 '
jii;;( |)(-i-n iii.;l;idrtl. Nniic ol die 
had worked 011 do; jpadei, so 
Ih.d all :.larled even.
I'su'h g.irl had to p:iek five boxes of 
apple;; oi dinereul .size, -I. H. Diink- 
N'l'ale; .'.upervi;fd lhe tests ill the p;ick- 
in/; /(laid. A. K. Loyd and C. A. Hay­
den were Ihe timer;;. Bry.son M. Whyte 
;md Win. Itead. of the fruit iiispeedoii 
office, judg.ed Hie packed boxes.
Later, an informal le.'i was eiijo. eu 
;d the Royal Anne Hotel widi Mrs. A. 
K. Loyd. Mrs. Crole Stirling. Mrs. 
( ’eei' Bull and Mr;;. C. A. Ihiydeu Imsl- 
lion. C.rote Stirling, M.P.. Capl. 
Ituli. M.L.A., W. E, Baskins. W. S. 
Il.'irris, publislier of Tlie Vernon News. 
Tim ArmsiI'oiI/;, of The Ivelowna Cour- 
iei. A. K. Loyd and C. A. Hayden were 
present, along with die twelve can­
didates.
Interested visitors were W. S. Mount. 
Ids daughfer :md his son, David. iJf- 
Mould is a direelor of Ihe Imperial 
Fruit Show and England's lar;;e.st 
I grower of !ip|)Ies. He has LlXkl I'cres 
of orchard near Canterljur.y.
While die affair Wiis (luite informal, 
a.-.' noted, it was here tliat die judging 
for personality was clone.
A furdier story on the trip to tl'-<! 
Old Country and whaf it entail.s can 
be read on anotlier page of this issue.
BEER VOTE GOES 
d r y  a t  PENTICTON
e«iu
I(|(-I- lu nhl.no die neie;
nui.joi dy to /sun do 
liy die die ''wed
II,., ,led l.ldv wet" vnte-
PI'iNTK’TON. S, pi 
UM(| lone III ;i little 
yeans I’eiil irlnii has 
Saturday': plehiseile
0 1  agaiii;;! die sale nl 
vvldle 883 voted ''.ve; ,' 
for the dry vole 
,s))oiled hallul:-. I 
wa;
tc,.
mol
Ik
l'( n die ■ I <■ ■
- diaii diree 
\()(ed "dr.c ' hi 
l.tl-tn vohd no" 
beer h.v die / la:-s. 
' a eleaii m.i.ioril.v 
\vei'(' 38
ar,.iin;-t
In 
pet 
lieer 
11 a \ ('
llieir ponil, Iml 
ehl.iiiiinr. \ letory,
'I'his i;. a tar moie decisive 
die dry.', llian wa:- ea.' t
pit hi.'-eile
sary 5-5 
s;de o* 
would 
In win
lacked d' l v "h 1; of
Thert
maj'irity
1!)7.
\'(i|e l->r 
;d die orevious 
I,eld .I.iniiaiy :’I>. di:tl. when 
H'l-1 volt it " ' ts ;mtl l’>88 voted im, or 
j,n aetmil m:i.|oi ity in favmii <if the 
wets. Theif were fnrlyt'dd :-poncd 
hallnl:; on that neeasion, and to have* 
won in d»31 die wels needed ”yos 
x-nle;';.
) * ' I f I 
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Preserving Peaches
iUOACHES ARE  N O W  A T  S t o w ’
W E  RECOM M END PR E S E R V IN G  NO W .
E LB E R TAS .
No. 1 : I'df eralf
Sl-00 ■
all desirable sixes.
$1.10
AGED MAN STILL 
MISSING IN NORTH
KAMLOOPS. Sejit. IG.—No trace has 
been found of J. Bollrell, aged Squam 
Bay - resident, who litis been missing 
for several days.
Const. Oldham, Provincial Police', 
conducted a search all during the 
week-end, but was unable to solve the 
my.stery of the disappearance of the 
octogenarian.
Little is known, except that the man 
left his home last week. He took with 
him an axe, and it is believed he in­
tended lo repair a fence.
The terrain there is quite difficult, 
and it is thought he lost his Way in 
the bush.
The missing man is said to have re­
latives in the Kelowna district.
“ FANCY FREE”
You can make a grand 
variety of desserts, pies and 
tarts with Shirriff’s “ Fancy 
Free.”
It comes in three extra 
delicious flavours —  Butter­
scotch, Caramel and Vanilla.
2  pitgs. tor
BUTTERSCOTCH
PIE
SURE IS GOOD !
iFilling made in flyf. minutesl 
llie "Fancy Free” way.
riiY IT
IWalch for big adverdsingl 
release in leading magazines.^
Rinso
PER PKG.
N A B O B
T E A
IS TEA TIME
55c
Hand picked small P  Ihs. 
white beans .....  ^  for
G O R D O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y
Free Delivery -  Mail Orders Promptly Filled -  Phones 30 and 31
M I S S
N o e l
A.L.C.M.
PIANOFORTE AND 
THEORY
Pupils prepared 'for London 
College (Practical) and Toron­
to Conservatory (Theoretical) 
Exams, or Musical Festival.
Private or Class Instruction
F A L L  TER M  C O M M EN C ED
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7
Studio: Abbott St., Tel. 170-R
7-l£
PRESIDENT ENJOYS 
BRIGHT SUNSHINE
(Continued from Page 1) ,
Kelowna Gyros, meeting at the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening, pre­
sented Gyro Milt Thorpe with a hand­
some silver relish dish as a token of 
the esteem in which this active meni- 
ber is held by Club members. He will 
be leaving shortly to take up residence 
at the Coast.
Mr. H. J. Fosbrooke, of Salmon Arm, 
has been appointed as Manager of the 
Kelowna Hardware Ltd., succeeding 
Mr. George Morrow, who has resigned 
to take up a position as Manager of 
the new feed store to be opened short­
ly by a group of independent fruit 
houses. Mr. Fosbrooke visited Kelow­
na on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. Mr. Morrow’s resignation 
is effective on October 1.
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
include: Mrs. R. Jackson, Miss S. Smith 
J. Williams, J. A. Braitihan, Miss M. K. 
Sharp, Ed Seip. Herbert Costello, S. 
Puisford, Mrs. D. Charriol, F. Titras, 
E. C. Cottom, Mr. and Mrs. H.-C. Mc­
Williams, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Allan, Merritt; ' Miss E. M. Hielo, 
Miss S. Blakeley, Yorkton, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. K . Brownfield, , Chelan; 
Miss Bessie Beaton, Moose Jaw; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Barnes, Wenatchee; B. • W. 
Dysart, Trail; M. G. Campbell, A. L. B. 
Clark, E. N. Nelson, Kamloops; Cyril 
Westaway, Vernon; N. H. Lightly, 
Westbank; Mrs. R. Jeffrey and son. 
Entwistle, Alta.; F. M. Bubar. Kettle 
River; Capt. T. B. J. Clark. China; E.
E. Richards, Victoria; Miss J. Milleen, 
Miss F. Luxton, Miss Mae Niemi, Miss 
Elsie Mackie, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Holliston, L. R. Smith, Penticton; 
D. MacKenzie, Calgary; L. Moulli. 
Plunkett, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Mils- 
trake, Lanenberg. Sask.; C. J. Wells, 
Calgary; Miss Gertie Flemmer, Dilke. 
Sask.; E. L. Burns, Magna,Bay, B.C.; 
V. Carlson, G. Larson, Edmonton.
Hiint^s September
P R O M O T I O N  D A Y S
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  17 &  18
will mingle with the guests and ex­
change views.
He leaves' on the 4.50 ferry south­
bound to Penticton, to join his special 
train awaiting him there. Rt. Hon. 
Reginald McKenna, a Director of the 
Canadian Pacific, and former Chancel­
lor of the E.xchequer in England, and 
Mrs. McKenna, are with the special 
train conducting the President, but 
stayad in PentiCion to visit friends
today. f o q s
Tomorrow morning, Friday,- at 
o’clock, the special train vYill move on 
lo the Kqotenays, over Kettle Valley 
lines., reaching Tadanac at 9.40 o’clock 
Saturday morning. Sir Edward will 
r-ntinue his tour to the Peace River 
district by way of Edmonton.
Sir Edward seemed tp enjoy the Ok­
anagan sunshine greatly, and all the 
members of the party remarked on the 
beautiful lake expanse, as they walked 
ibout the ferry and reviewed the scen­
ery displayed.
Last night the distinguished group 
was the guest of the Penticton Board 
of Trade at an informal reception, the 
train having arrived at Penticton 
the early evening. ,
KOKANEES UNDER 
NEW REGULATIONS
Can Only Be Obtained Through 
Dip Net Licenice
Mr. George N. Garlrell, Summerland, 
Fisheries Inspector, has announced to 
the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club that a 
special Order-in-Council has been pass­
ed regarding fishing for little red fish, 
or Kokanees.
The regulation follows:
"No one shall fish for. catch, or kill 
little red fish (Kokanee) in any creek 
or stream up which these fish ascend 
to spawn. A dip net licence for the 
capture of little red fish, or so called 
-Kokanee. shall authorize the use of a 
dip net, the ring or frame of which 
shall measure not more than twenty 
inches in diameter, or across the long­
est side, when in use. The fee for such 
licence shall be one dollar, and it may' 
be obtained from the Provincial Com­
missioner of Fisheries at Victoria.” 
The Fisheries Department intends to 
enforce this regulation in its strictest 
sense, the . Rod & Gun Club is told.
HANDKERCHIEFS
In sport styles and plain white linen, 
embroidery and drawn O  for "I C «  
work. SPECIAL .... ^  X t l l/
GLOVES-—Clearance of silk and fabric 
gloves, Kay spun in Coronation colours; also 
tailored fabrics. Regular $1.0Q. A Q o
TO CLEAR ....  ...........  .......
PANTIE GIRDLES— with detachable gusset; 
small, medium and large. • 7 Q / *
Promotion Days .......
WOOLCOT BED THROWS— sateen bound; 
size 66x80, green, yellow and rose. Q O
SPECIAL, each ..................... .
BABY BLANKETS— in the Esmond, quality; 
blue and pink; size 30x40.
SPECIAL ... ...................  ........ . ■ •■
English Imported W ool
T ' W E E D
C O A T S
T A IL O R E D
or
F U R  T R IM M E D
COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES 
A small deposit will hold any garment 
- until required.
FEATHER AND  KAPOK FILLED
COMFORTERS
All covered in a fine quality figured 
sateen. A  real bargain, Q Q
Promotiom Days ........ ......
b e d  s p r e a d s — in crepe with coloured 
stripes, also white—full size.
SPECIAL ...... ............ ......... : •
Better Quality M AGOG DRESS M ATERIAL  
__in smart stripes and flowered novelty pat­
terns—guaranteed for washing.
Promotion Days, per yard ..............
DORCAS RAETEX FABRICS—An imported 
English material that - launders likO silk, 
flbral and stripe patterns; 36” wide. Q f r  ^  
SPECIAL ..............................  3 yards
SHADOW CLOTHS
Do not miss the opportunity of buying 
your drapes at these amazingly low 
prices. Shadow cloths. Homespun, Bro­
caded silks; 54” wide.
SPECIAL .........  .... ........... 65c
S H E E T S
FLANNELETTE SHEETS— Our price 
is the lowest in town, full size; candy 
stripe border.
Promotion Days ... $2.29
CHILDREN’S SOX
CHILDREN’S SOX— >4 length wool 
and cotton mixture, fancy coloured top. 
Strong wearing.
VERY SPECIAL ......  .....  AdtFA/
MADEIRA PILLOW  SLIPS— Full size hand- 
embroidery and cut work. (P 'l O Q
Promotion Days, per pair
UNBLEACHED SHEET LENGTHS—A good 
quality and washable—2 yds. x 2 i/2-
ROLLER TOW ELLING—Heavy quality, col­
oured design; 16” wide.
A real buy at, per yard ... :.. . . .
SPLENDID W OOL SKIRTS— in plain col­
ours, grey and shepherd check, pleated and 
swing styles. Q Q
Promotion Days ..................
SILK BLOUSES— Snappy styles in plain 
colours stripes and polka dots, smartly trim­
med. Sizes 32 to 38. ^ 1
TO CLEAR ..............  .... . tO X .***/
SMOCKS AND HOUSE DRESSES — Gay
prints, smart styles, all sizes.
Promotion Days ................- —  ■ •
ANOTHER SPLENDID DURABLE DRAPE;
Colours to blend with any room.
54” wide. SPECIAL, per yard ..... .
FIRESIDE WOOL—A  good four ply knitting 
yarn irr^a range of shades.
BAGS— in fine Pin Seal, fitted with zippers, 
change purses and mirrors; black, brown, 
greatly reduced.
BRASSIERES— in nice quality satin, well 
styled, sizes 30 to 42.
LO VELY  QUALITY SILK CREPE GOWNS
— Lace and tailored trimmed styles, tea-rose, 
Small sizes only.
Promotion Days ................... $1.59
D R ESSES
A RACK OF D R E S S E S -R ep la r to 
$13.95, at greatly reduced prices, all
sizes.
SLUB LINEN— A loyely material for sport 
dress or blouses, 36” wide; patterned in red, 
green and brown.
FLANNELETTE— Ideal for Children’s Night­
ies and pyjamas; 30” wide; in pink, 
blue and yellow. SPECIAL, yard
KRINKLE-KREPE—Plain and coloured, in 
shades of yellow, blue 4 yards d»-j A A  
and green. Prom. Days ^  for « 7 X * W
PLAIN  AND  FIGURED RAYON—Useful for
so many different things, linings,
slips, cushions, curtains. Special, yard X «/ V
RAYON SATIN'—36” wide; the colours are 
gold, rose, pink, green^ cream, helio and 
white. Per yard 35c . .. O  yards 
SPECIAL ....... ............ : ^  for
TWO- and THREE-PIECE KNITTED SUITS
__All in the well-known makes, Lansea, Bal-
iantyne and Avon.
Promotion Days; SPECIAL .....  tD*/. «
SLIPS—with lace and fagot trimming—nice 
quality satin, washable. Tea-rose ^”d Q A ^  
white. Sizes 32 to 40. Promotion Days
$1.00
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Pick ing Ladders
A LOCAL l^RODUCT B U ILT  
FOK LOCAL r e q u i r e m e n t s
Stronger, Lighter 
More Durable 
Better Finish
Miuiufactuied by
s . M .  S IM P S O N ,  L T D .
HEADQUARTERS for HOME IM PROVEIVIErm
Office P h o n e ; 312; Factory : 315.
. , ¥ limber and Building Materials
Box Shook; Veneer, ' ” ‘ A ll kinds of Glass; Booling 
Sash and Doors; Screens, .(Vii K i m * ______________
A
• I6E T T H I5 WAY M  | P M .
POR WANT OF PROPET^ SLEFPI
•I SICrH* WITH- WEARINESS EACH MORN 
AS OUT Of BEP I CREEP!
y4\\V
>  ''j
>kV
ONE-THIRD OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN BED
T H E  K E L O W N A
LETTERS TO THE : 
EDITOR *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
s rA iN  WHO’S n i ;x i -.' 
CHINA
C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D I S ^
ATLANTIC FLIGHT PROJECTED
TMUHSDAY. SKin’KMHKH Hi. H>37
O .  L .  J o f i l c s  F u m i t t t f f c
B E R N A R D  A V E .  C O .. L T D .  P H O N E  435
Kelowna, Sepl I I
To Hie KHitor.
'I'lie Kelowna Conriei.
' '^l''|,ave''been asked to make a reply 
whiel. appeared in d.dene
of Hitler in Hi<- c:ourier of f
Now. Mr, Kdilor and als<) I •'! H'' ‘ 
to ( ’ nuulian people in j'eneral. loi Can-
in‘the eour.se of a year or ino. e, I U.aw 
Unit decision lor oHu-r JX'opU to an
'"'Mr IleiD'er .says J am noi very well
in“ n,.od .mcl 1 will. ol',.i«n;-.
(fi-uimd inaki* sonu* mislt^ adnu. hta 
nents no doubt, but does Hds Kenlle- 
. know that not so very long ago 
llnislud U.e reading of the history o 
he Reformation and uul.V tu-st Joemdi.V 
r read Myers’ General History ol tiu 
World 'i’bis book goes back abou 
- Ibonsand years Irom Ihe tune o 
11,e Deluge, aud I dou t propo.se to 
make any misleading statements so as 
1(1 eel my feel wet in Kuropean pud 
,s vve may have enough to eon- 
;";,d w iuriuw/i.. l,. U.c v,n-.y
''‘M/r'idl'Ki says 1 »m '"'I .‘“ ‘."‘r;;;;.''
Hie cause of peace by skmd|K-mg o - 
eign slafesmen. I also 
ch^ arge. VVlial ai presoul is Hoii lIilU i 
Jkiing towards Hie cause of PUjico m 
helniiig to over-ride Hie Spanish pco 
pleV What about the bombing ot Val- 
ene a the horrors that were loosed 
noon innocent women and children, to
sr io ih in s  - ' f ' > “ ' f  ri-,,y let loose'.' What about the black 
^ ;,ou m o 'r  that swapl tho w„,;lcl some 
time ago. the results of w a i. Auu 
then there was a statement m ic 
“Province" in which Hitler, in •‘^ Pua 
ing to the Japanese government, said 
“If you do as the German 
says% we can remain neutral. ^itlc^
'ind Mussolini had as much iif?h 
IV,ai,i as a weasel li. a chieken eoop.
I s  at com-se these
out to smash democracy oi. m  otnci
Lrds. commonwealth, communism or
the freedom of the press and i-uligious 
liberty. They may succeed, maybe
"V  Hoag"'afso takes S.alla to task 
for butchering Russian priests and 
others in a sui^ew hat wholesal^ man­
ner What difference is there^between 
the Stalin syslem and Oliver OomweJ^ 
and his Ironsides when they p s 
England of the wealthy class? In bo^  
cases it^was unholy men vested m holy 
orders that were behind this busine , 
S fs  foolish Idea ot ‘h e  « v m e  righh ot 
kings that led up to this, ^his ais 
brought about the forcing of such do-
S e n t V  as the Magna Charta and
others of like nature, the B.N.A. Aci. 
The Russian revolution was 
to the years of oppression of the Rus 
s?an iople; it was a decadent religion 
Why did God call out such men a® 
Calvin. Huss and Jerome? Martin Lu­
ther was the man of the hour for Ger- 
‘many when he nailed toS n.ngy^five 
+Viocp<; to the door of the witienueie 
church It was unholy men vested m 
h X  orders such as Tetzel that brought 
about the Reformation m Germany and
^"HUle? is not a statesman, only the 
to?l of a certain class, for a^master 
SSesman has the good o^her na­
tions in his conduct and he will t-ve 
S ra  lover of peace. When such a man 
falls on sleepmembered. I imght call to mum
George V, Abraham Lincoln, Colonel
Gorgas. Edith Cavell, 
h^gale. David Livingstone and Stanley
° 'n* w to sum up matters. Mr. Hengen
What is the matter “ ave
Which we live. I answer They have 
changed the ordinance, brolten the
everlasting covenant,
curse devoured the people. And what 
fs the remedy? The Redeemer of Is_ 
rael will yet come toJohn the R cva lato r says.  ^And y a w
a new heaven and a new earxn. 
?sa"ah says that there wm be yn^ew 
beavGri and a new earth, the . 
shall not be reujembered or come into 
mind Now, Mr. Henger. do you want 
Sis or do you not? It rests with'you. 
Yours sincerely,
WESLEY SEARLE.
\
11#®
V
& 004
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For Rent
Fully modem six roomed liousc on Caddei 
Avenue with slee,)ing poreh, sun jioieh, 
furnace, oiieu fireplace and hardwood llooi 
in livingroom.
$3 5 . 0 0 PER MONTH
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO, LTD
r ~ s - ..r
PHONE 98 KELOWNA. H.C.
PHONE :m
Captain Alexander in which he proposes
in the cockpit New York, on a solo non-stop Ihht over the
to Ily from Floyd Bennett Tie , thence to Bucharest. The mono-
Lindberh Great Circle uouis America, was purchased by national
plane, specially designed bmll n Ame^ ^^  .
ar a ^  of over 250 miles per hour
PFACHLAND COUNCIL KELOWNA RESIDENT 
mSBlfs ON meters su ppo r ts  VERNON 
BEING INSTALLED
W i l l  A lso  Proceed A t  Once W ith  
P lan s Fo r N e w  Dom estic  
W a te r  System
r ru iv ic ^
MAN’S PROPOSALS
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS*
E asily  - Q uick ly  
Erected
GYPBOC cuts and nails lumber. It 
equally useful for remodelling or foi
new building.
W m .  H A U G  ^V V  * -  p h o n e  66
G ordon  D . H erbert  Enthusiastic  
O v er  A lderm an  W i ld e ’s F ire  
Insurance P lan
PEAGHLAND. Sept. 16.—Delay m 
placing meters in all places 
was the subject
ment in the meeting of the Council
held on W e d n e s d a y  e v e n i n g  _ of last
week. With ten meters ^an^  it
was decided some time ago that Uie^e
should be installed in s to r e s ,  garages 
etc and this is to be c a r r i e d  out at 
once it was agreed by Councilloi 
Oakley, Chairman of the Electric Light
‘^ 'S . u S o r  J. H. Wilson. Chaitman of
Domestic Water, was 
to proceed at once with plc.ns fo 
new domestic water system, so that it 
S d  be purin before the v/mter.
Complaint about the line into i 
school was voiced Counyior A. 
Chidley, but it was ^decided that a. 
the new line would be 
location, that nothing woulcyeyon^  
toward fixing up the Present
G Sundstrorri purchased the property 
which he had taken an option on ear 
her Tn t L  year, and 80 per cent of rhe 
p S c h a s ^ price on his property -a s  
Lcepted from W. Aitkens m a cash
settlement of the deal.
« * »
Mr Barwick. of Merritt, is new Prin­
cipal of the Public S c h o o l ,  with the 
Junior room in charge of Miss L. 
Morsh, as formerly, and .Mj- E. 
Bowering continuing
High School. Classes resumed on Tues 
day morning of last week for the fall
term. ,
The Board of the Peachland-Wesd- 
halk branch of the V.O.N. met at the 
home of Mrs. Twiname, on M^^^sday 
evening, when plans  ^were made for 
the annual Ball to be held at west
bank, November 4.♦ ♦
Sufficient funds ^ r e  on hanyo meet 
the October 1 payment of the mortgage 
on the Athletic Hall, it was stated at 
the meeting of The E^ecutive^of the 
Peachland Athletic Association. A 
drWe is to be held later to raiseTunds 
to help complete the builfhng and pu 
chase a stove for the kitchen.
^ B T E R  
xV. — b<
CJ.V the day’s shooting 
- e sure you have the 
best —  Dewar’s.
r?;
DISTILLED, BLENDED AND 
1 BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND BY A S
D E W A R
S6hi ox. $3.25
TSfecial HQDEUII^
Finest
J i
Ijohn Dewar &■ So^,'
w. DiaTiLUC.’^ S* . . 1
ftM* •omao««
TO CET THE BEST
D E W A H S
S/ttcioF,^ ^tieuA.
lO H N  DEWAR A  SO N S LTD.. 
Parth, Scotland .
The gross revenues of the all-in _____
WESTBANK WILL 
BORROW MONEY 
FOR SCHOOLROOM
[ Ratepayers V o te  T o  O bta in  L o an  
O f $750, R epayab le  O ver  
T erm  Of Seven Y ea rs
1 WESTBANK. Sept. 16.—A  meetnig of 
the ratepayers was held m ^he School 
on Wednesday. Sept. 8 th. with M^ -. / ■
S Matheson, Official Trustee, i^n the 
chair, to consider the question ot 
school accommodation. A  rosolutio 
was passed to borrow '$750. repayable 
over a term of seven years, for .ht 
purpose of building a new room _ One- 
nuarter of the cost is to he met by the 
Government, and the building is to be 
finished by October 1st. fn the uiean- 
time the Community Hall is being used 
;™  Grades VIII. IX  and X. Only dvee  
pupils are attending Grades XI and XII 
I at present. ^   ^ ^
1 Mrs! and Miss Mumford arrived by I car on Sunday to visit Mr. and M r^  
C E. Bartley at Mountain Valley 
Ranch. They were accompanied b> 
Miss Isobcl Bartley.;
Mr Gaskell, who had been working up 
in the Yukon, returned home this 
week-end. * * * ^
Mr. William Gcllatly has,returned to 
his home at Ifoweli River, after spend­
ing a vacation with his mothei, Mi^. 
E Gellatly, at Gellatly.A ♦  ^’t* .
I Mr. Oliver Anderson, of Hanley,
Two sales of properties havp been 
completed in the f^st week. The U .  
Aitkens orchard has been sold to J 
Mattock, of Winnipeg while The Bun 
ealow” property of Mrs. C. C. mg* 
S  been purchased by C- Bayme.Trom 
Saskatoon, and latterly of Penticton.
G' Stevenson returned home this 
week after spending the summer . at 
Edmonton. * .*
D. Tubbs, o f  L o n d o n .  England, who
has been touring the ■fJ'iited states is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E H. Pierce. >!« ♦. e-
Miss D. Lewis, of Coronation A l­
berta. is a guest at the home of her
s is te r .  Mrs. A. Wraight.
3!t '-i*
F. Mills returned o’^  Thursday aftei 
a week spent at Penticton.
W Galbraith, who has b ^ n  in 
charge of road work “Thu Bump, 
left for Vernon upon conipietion o 
the work on Saturday:
VERNON, Sept. 16.—By Monday night 
last, only 14 persons had 
narfirulars of the amount of their nre 
fnsurance policies and of the premiums 
S  Alderman A. C. Wilde reported 
to the City Council meeting. 
he outlined detailed proposals that the
city should go into the fire insurance
business, and his suggestions have been
taken into consideration by other muni­
cipalities. in the valley.
“It’s not, as yet. much of a res^nse 
on the public’s Pa^t.’’ Alderman W d e  
comments. “All want to know s
the amount of policies and fhe_preru  ^
iums paid. All mdividual figures of
course, will be kept secret, and only 
lump sums made public.
Paid Two Thousand
Premiums paid by the 14 
supplying the information amount to 
SL966. Value of houses and contents 
is’$45 ,600 ; stocks, $37,000; and business 
premises, $21,500. Only 
Avenue merchant has given figures so
Though Alderman Wilde’s proposals 
may not have met with as great a re- 
Sfonse as he anticipated, he at least 
has one 100 per cent supporter, one 
who ifw ith  Wm to the finish, it was 
revealed at the Council session Mon-
^%ity Clerk J. W. Wright read a letter 
from a former Vernon resident, now 
of Kelowna, Gordon D. Herbert- Th 
communication’s more enthusiastic sen
’^ “^H M r °  Wilde gave birth to no other 
idea While sitting as a member of the 
Vernon City Council, he Reserves a 
front seat in Heaven, when he dies, lor
advancing this bright f
the Vernon City Council take out tneir
o w n  insurance and return the profits
r ? h e  end of the year to reduce the 
taxes or -use them as operating 
penses’. Mr. Herbert said.
Why Seiid Profits Away?
“Why send
States England or good old Scotland 
“ to e  euch proflle go ‘o 
fair land when we could use the p 
fits at home at Vernon to far grea er
^"^-VeTnfn has just a s  good business 
men as found anywhere in world 
fif thev only think so) and I am sure 
they could administer such a company 
as Mr Wilde suggests to the advantage 
and reduction of the Vernon taxes. 
“With you 100 per cent. _
“Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna, B.G.
A
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  s  F a v o r i t e
iK-
S T
01 SALE MJIY 15 TO OCTOBER «
Times are better! The past year has seen an e a s i^  
tension nnder which most of us have f iv .^
T h is  year w e  can  think m o re  o f  o f
. . .  o f  seeing new  scenery an d  o ld  fr ien ds  . . .
T rave llin g . «  «• .¥
minster and Nanaimo. Similar low fares in effect irom
Standard 
October 31 Return Limit
brother-in-law.Sask.. is visiting his 
Mr. James Ingram.i|; * 4:
Mrs. A. E. Drought returned home 
from Kelowna Hospital on Sunday and 
is making good progress towards re­
covery from her operation.
Mrs R. A. Pritchard left for Saska- 
loon on Monday to take a rest; aite:- 
her severe illness.• <1 :t! *1'^ . _ I ,
The ' beautiful weather is a .great 
help to the harvesting of the uumn 
crop. Lee Sing shipped out tnreo cars
on Tuesday. '
SEPTEMBER 30 IS 
HOSPITAL OPEN DAY
Seek Donations O f Farm Pro­
duce, Fruit, Vegetables And
'  Eggs
Thursday. September 30, is the date 
set for the annual Hospital Day. at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, the direc­
tors are announcing this week, and on 
that day the Hospital is welcoming as 
many visitors as* possible to inspect 
the spacious buildings and modern 
equipment which is in use.
Donations bfifarm produce, fruit and 
vegetables, and eggs arc being solicited 
for that day. so th6t the Hospital will 
have a plentiful supply durmg the 
winter months. Eggs and fruit, either 
canned or fresh, are specially accep 
able, the Hospital authorities announce.
Usually Hospital Day hnt 'with the Coronation in full swing 
S s  year, it was decided to postpone 
the event until the early fall, and Sep 
tember was chosen. .
Nevf York -  -  -  —  
Boston
Chicago - - - - - -
Detroit via Chicago - 
Detroit via Toronto -
$134.50
137.50
86.00
102.40
108.20
Toronto - -  - 
Winnipeg - - 
Ottawa -  -  -  
Montreal -  - 
Quebec - -  ”
Slaiidard 
October 81 
Return Limit
. - $108.20 
. . 62.70
. - 112.15 
. - 117.00
- - 124.55
wi Standard 
October 3 1  
Return Limit
fh'
m
Washington, D.C. - $130.45
M in n e a p o l is  
\ S a in t  P a u l  - 
S a in t  J o h n  
H a li fa x  -  -
72.00
72.00 
138.S8 
145.40
\
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
Agents for Tra^-Atlantic S t e a ^ ^ -
^ o t h i S i T c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
mM
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ANOTHER SAFE IS 
BLOWN AT MIDWAY
l‘'oiirlIi In Scricii Of UcprcdatioiiH 
Results In Haul
CHANI) KOHKS. Alt* !- foiciti); an 
entry lln(»n(',li a screened window and 
tjlowini; lii<‘ door from a iieavy safe, 
wtiile ;:ev<'ral |)erNonii slept less than 
100 feet away, a safe eracker or safe 
erackers robbed the Mi'iVlynn (’.eiier.d 
ni<'i(b;indi!;e store at Midway early 
Wednesd.'iy iiiorniio;. The s.ife yielded 
$l!l!> in ea.sb, $'l!) in stamps, postal nole.s 
upward.'! to ,'iilOO, insuriince j)olieies and 
inininK sbiU'es, :ind provinci!il police 
ofllcers who investikaled Ibe breakiii)! 
:ire issuiiu; ii wiirnini’ to (Jrand I''orks 
!ind disirict biisine!;.s men to be on the 
wideb out when iieeeptinj; i)o:;tid note;) 
and ebeeks.
The robbiM'y wiis de.'ici'ilx'd :is :i ‘‘dar- 
in/;ly neiit job."
Safes in lledley, I-umby ;md Knder- 
by bad been blown up on previous oc- 
(si.'iioiis in the past few weeks iind 
lar/.',e <|Uiintities of money stolen.
"You say tbiil you have di'iven :i ciir
biid a back 
wtsilv-cbiii-
WARMER, SETTLED WEATHER HAS 
BROUGHT ALONG CROPS TOWARDS 
HARVESTING AT A FASTER RATE
ten years ilmd tu!verTo)
seiit driver'.'" iiK|uired tin? 
nerl nentleiniui.
"ye;ih," iis.serted the .sad-faci'd 
‘I drive a hearse.”
man.
/ cas/ t climb
ANOTHER STEP 
WITHOUT A REST
tAT ro
r t t L  T IT
Wcaltliics And McIntosh Com­
bine With Peaches, Plums 
And Primes
I l''i'om Ibe foi tnii'ldly re|)ort of the 
Ilorlicullurid Hrancb, I’rovineiid Ite- 
parlmeid of Apricullure, Vernon.)
\'o, 1). Vei'iion, H.C., .Sept. II, It)il7.
S a liu o ii A n n , S o r re n to  A n d  Maitii Id n e  
_ ' INiints
As reported Sept, Itib: The weidlier 
for Ibe bisl two weeks luis Ijeen Wiirrn 
,01(1 settled, iuid s1e;idy prof’ress is Ix'^  
iuK niiide with Ibe barvestiipt of crops.
in
SCHOOL HOURS AT 
MISSION CREEK 
UNSATISFACTORY
Partition Put Up In Junior Room 
So That Classes May Be 
Taught At Same Time
•#4l/nr 1
E a t  f o o d s  that taste good 
. , . and make you feel 
good! Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes, for instanee. This 
is about the tastiest, easiest- 
going-down energy-food 
you ever put in your 
mouth! Oven-erisp, deli­
ciously flavored. Nourish­
ing and mildly laxative.
Get a package at your 
grocer’s today. Ready to 
serve with milk or cream. 
Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
in the Golden Yellow Paefcogo
rickin;; of ibc Wcallby crop is 
lull .swill/’ lit .Siilmon Arm iiml Soi 
rcnlo, iuid id Kiimloop.s JVIcIido.'ib arc 
iilxuit rciidy. At Sidmun Arm Mcln- 
tosb will be malurt' in iuiotbci- week, 
tlie croi) Ls sizin/^  iuid eolourin/; well 
iiiid is /'enerully very clean, I'lieve i.s 
little,or no lirown Core in the district, 
Ibi.'! year. Winter varieties of ap|des 
iire developiu/4 sidisfactorily.
Klemi.sb ITe.auly pe:irs are comin/  ^
into Ibe packin/’ houses. :uul H:irt!eU 
iuid laiiculns are moving out. also 
plums and damsons, l^runes are just 
.iboul ready and iire a nice crop. Hy- 
slop crabs a)-e moving from Salirum 
Arm.
Since the advent of warm weather 
the tom.do crop in the irrigaied .sec­
tions has been ripening well, jmd the 
canneries are now milking ui) for lost 
time. A full line of vegetables is mov­
ing from Kamloops.
K olow in i
As reported Sept. t)th: The weather 
since the last report has been favoiir- 
.able to the maturing of fruit. All crops 
iire rapidly approaching the time ol 
harvest.
The colour of apples is well up to 
average for the season in all varieties. 
A few McIntosh are being picked, out 
it will be anoiher week belore picking 
will be in full swing, Italian prunes, 
plums, grapes and pears are being hai- 
vested.
Cannei'ies are working on tomatces 
and apples. The peak of the t imiito 
harvest is just about past. Onions, 
celery and other vegetables are avail­
able for shipment.
Sum m erland, N aram ata , W e stb a n k  and  
Peach land
As reported Sept 8th; The weather 
has been more settled the past two 
weeks, with some fine showers and 
bright sunshine, warm days and cool 
nights. This has been ideal for the 
apple crop, which is a very promising
Gravensteins are over and Weahhies 
will be cleaned up this week. Cox s 
Orange are being picked, for exports, 
and a few growers have commenced 
the first picking of McIntosh. Prunes 
are moving and will be in volume 
week Hyslop crabs are being cleaned 
up. Flemish Beauty pears are over, 
Bose and Anjou will be ready shortly. 
The peach harvest is now neat mg hie 
end. This week, J. H. Hale and El- 
bertas are coming in and will be m 
full volume early next week. The 
quality is greatly improved. .
Tomatoes are going to canneries m 
heavy volume now. Onions arej)ein„ 
harvLted in ideal weather and v/ill 
be under cover in about ten days.
Pentietc^, K a leden . K erem eos. O liv e r  
and  Osoyoos
As reported Sept. 10th: The weather 
over the past two weeks has been hot 
and dry with a few scattered showevs.
Bartlett a n d  Flemish Beauty peats
are about cleaned up. Bose and An] u
will be coming in next ^  ® " v e f  a^d
tosh apples are picked 
Osoyoos, and the picking of this van  
ety will commence m Penticton^ear y 
next week. Hale and Elberta peaches
It W11.S found that tlie school lioui 
which luid been arraii/'ed ;it Mission 
Creek School for tlii' inlermediiite stu­
dents were not s:itisfactory, as lho.se 
comin/’, from 12,110 to .I o'clock found 
the day loo long. Following a sug/fes- 
tion of Mr. Malhcson, School Inspector, 
a piirtilion wiis put uj) on Tue.silay af­
ternoon in the .lutiior room, so that 
two teiichers may u.se the same room. 
This is only a temporary arrangement, 
iuul the children will resume the usual 
school hours on Wednesday.
If ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burtch molored 
to Penticton last week-end and enjoy­
ed a shorl visit with tlieir daughter, 
Mrs, .lerry Goodkey.»h iD
Mrs. A. Casorso and her daughter 
Miirgaret returned from Kamloops on 
Monday, where they had been the 
guests of Mrs. Thurst.Ill K« •t'
We are sorry to hear lhat Mr. 
Chamberlain has been laid up for the 
Iasi few days, having sulTered from 
two broken ribs. We wish him a 
speedy recovery.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“G re n v ille ” C o m p an y  1358
Orders for Parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Tuesday, Sept. 21, at 
7.30 p.m. Uniform will not be worn.
This yteek the Corps has received 
the resignations of two of its miist 
prominent members, C.P.O. Rennie and 
P.O. Mattson. Both these boys will 
be sincerely missed by all who knew 
them. Their going is regrettable in 
that “Grenvilles” have lost two much 
loved friends, both able leaders. How­
ever, it must be remembered that 
these Cadets have before them the op­
portunity of promising careers which 
they cannot afford to pass up. So to 
them the entire Ship.’s Company of 
“Grenville" wish the very best-of sue- 
C0SS.
The Corps, however, while it is los­
ing two leading lights, is gaining one 
in return. Next parade Mr. Tom Pear­
son takes over his duties as a Corps 
Instructor. Cadets, we are sure, v/ill 
welcome him whole-heartedly.
. —-W. O. W.
IS YOUR SALESMAN 
PLACED BEFORE 
THE BUYING 
PUBLIC ?
A D V E R T IS E R  
“W A N T ” A D V T S .
are read by every poten­
tial buyer in Kelowna, 
and secure positive re­
sults.
C H E A P  A N D  E F F E C T IV E
F tiQ S & e  9 6
“Gimme a nickel’s worth o’ cheese,” 
said the small boy to the clerk.
“Don’t sell nothin’ less’n a dimes 
worth,” said the clerk.
“Well, lemme see it.”
No sooner had the man exhibited the 
dime slice than the boy snatched out 
his Scout knife and cut the cheese in 
two. Then he picked up oiie half, laid 
down the nickel and walked out, re­
marking: “Trouble with you, my man, 
is—You’re lazy.” _
are coming in fast and. should re.ach 
their peak about Septemiber 13th.
Cantaloupes are about finished for 
this season.
G ran d  F o rk s
As reported Sept, 7th: The weather 
continues cool with a heavy rainfall 
on September 5th which is colouring 
the apples very well,
Wealthies are moving fairly rapidly 
and Hyslop crabs are also moving. 
Early cooking varieties have been 
cleaned up. Damage from codling 
moth is apparently very light ^ this 
year and well below the average for 
several years, .
The potato and onion crops are ma- 
turing rapidly and yield, are expected 
to be good. Harvesting of the late 
potato crop will be under way shortly.
The heavy rains have held up the 
harvesting of the hay and grain crops. 
Threshing has also been held up but 
with good weather during the remain­
der of September it should be cleaned, 
up lapidly. Yields of grain threshed 
in the Boundary districts this year 
may reach! a total of Q5.000 bushels as 
compared witl> 51,000 bushels in 1936. 
With grain prices comparatively fiiSu 
this year the grain i^roducers will 
reap a real harv’est this year.
Crestoii
• As reported Sept. 7th: The v,:eather 
has been clear and fine for the greater 
part of the past two weeks, but there 
was a general rain the early part of 
the week, which halted all harvesting 
operations. All fruit has coloured \ery 
well, owing to the coolness (^ f the 
nights, and the. packing house^ are 
now busy with full crews and mixed 
carloads are leaving regularly ,
Early apples are now over and v/eat- 
thies are comirtg in fast. \^Mclntosh 
should be ready to pick in another 
week. The recent rains will greatly 
help the winter varieties to size und 
colour. Bartlett pears are over and 
Flemish Beauty will finish this week, 
followed later by D ’Anjou. Plums have 
been brisk, with Green Gage, Burbank 
and Lombards going out in quick suc­
cession. Italian prunes should be
ready by the . end of the week.
Vegetables are quite plentiful and 
tomatoes greatly increased in volume 
shortly aftef the\ beginning of the
month. Peppers and onions alsb made 
th e ir  appearance la te ly . }
Wheat harvesting has been in full 
swing for the past week and will be 
rfesumed as soon as the standing grain 
is dry. Another ten days of fine wea­
ther will enable ihe combines.to near­
ly finish the season’s cut.
F olio w
crowd.
iKP’
T O
A 'Hft
A n n i v e r s a r y
C L E A R A N C E
FRIDAY
S E P T
Jn s t a  f e w  o f  th e  H u n d re d s  o t  M on ey^ l 
F o u n d  a t  S to c k w e ll* s  L td .
PLIERS
Regular 85 ;
SALE PRICE ..................
WRENCHES
Regular 70c ;
SALE PRICE ......
CHISELS
Regular $1.10;
SAJJ-: PRICE .:........ -.... ....
59c
59c
79c
SCREW DRIVERS
Regular 40c:
SALE PRICE ...
SCRAPERS
Regular $0.9.'’ :
SALE PRICE ....
29 c
$3.95
TAPER FILES
. . 24c
UPHOLSTERY NEEDLES
.. ..... 5 c
FLOUR SIFTERS
49c
UTILITY WOOD BASKETS
59c
CORKSCREWS
. . .. . ...14c
Regular 50c ; . 
SALE PRICE
Regular 10c; 
S.VLI-: PRICE
R egu la r 6.5c ;
S.x'lJ-: PRICE
Ivegular 90c :
s.Vei-: p r ic i
Regular 2,'^ c : 
S.\EE J’RICE
______ B a rg a in s  to  b e
POT MENDERS
Regular, per box, 35c; "1 C|/»
SALE PRICE, per box
POT CLEANERS
Regular 5c; Pk/*
SALE PRICE ... ^
COMMON CLOTHES PINS
SALE ^  dozen
PRICE O  for
DISH PANS
Regular 70c; K O r *
SALl*: PRICE ............. ... - 0 5 / C
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS
Regular 25c ; .I £l/»
SALE PRICE ....!... ....... .
FLOOR BROOMS
Regular $1.10;
S.\LE PRICE .... .............i
C A N A D I A N  H O N E Y  L E A D S  I
IN  B R IT IS H  IM P O R 'T S  I
' . I
P re fe ren ce  S h o w n  F o r  C an ad ian  P ro -  j
duct Because O f G ra d in g  i
' ■ - ■ ' ■ i
Canada was the largest individual 
shipper of honey among the various 
45 countries which contributed 8,829,- l 
296 lbs. to the British market in 1936. | 
The Canadian’- shipments of 2,295.328 
lbs. in 1936. which exceeded the 1^ 35 ! 
figure by 560,000 lbs., an increase of' 
about 33j '. per cent, supplanted Jam-j 
aica as the leading exporter- of hqney i
to the British Isles. Since 1925, when 
3.54,144 lbs. of.honey were shipped, the 
exports to the United Kingdom have 
mounted steadily from 4.1 per cent of 
the total British honey imports to 27.1 
per cent in 1936.
As Canadian honey - is almost : ex­
clusively exported in bulk, it-does not 
command an equal position to the best 
English honey. Nevertheless Canadian 
honey is well liked and is especially 
desired for blending purposes. More­
over, Canadian honey brings a better 
-civers^e price thsn most' otlier bulk 
honeys imported and sold on the Lon­
don market (except New Zealand), but 
there is a figure beyond which it would 
be difficult for importers to pay for 
Canadian bulk honey unless retail 
prices were to be increased. The great 
varieties of honeys available on the 
British market tend to make blenders 
and bottlers somewhat independent at 
! times of Canadian supplies, but most 
j of tliem prefer to use Canadian honey 
I because it can always be depended 
! upon to be well graded. However, 
when prices reach too high a figure, 
substitution quickly comes into use.
A golfer, whose knowledge of lan- 
vguage exceeded his skill at the game, 
got into difficulties and tried in vain 
to get his ball out of the hazard. He 
talked to it in his own way, and, paus­
ing for breath, noticed a small girl, 
holding by the hand an even smaller 
boy. ' ■ '
“How dangerous for iho.se ^little 
children to walk aqi’oss the links.” he 
thought irritably, and called to the 
girl: "Hi! ought not to bring youf 
little brother here.” '
“Oh; it’s all right, sir,” replied the 
girl, “he’s stone deaf!”
K
m
l^AGE T E N
r iity ro  u u t i 'o n  c a m i '.h a
FE E D  Y O U R  C A T T L E
with
BOSS MEAT MEAL
Kelow na*s Packins Q u e e n  
W i l l  Be Returning T o  
H e r  Birthplace O n  T rip
t h e  «^EI.nWNA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUKSDAY. SKl'TEMUKH
BET T E R  T H E  G R A D E  OF Y O U R  M ILK  ! 
also your cows will be in better condition.
P A IN T -U P  th is  F A L L
Agents for S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  PA IN T S
inaUors of the fUiesl 
outside paints.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND  QUALITY  
Free City Delivery
, 'c .  ovivtjsa
!S6SHTib
VTTtivJxHC.
MM1
Mrs. Isobel Stillingficct. W ho  W on  Visnt To B i^ in e> «rn  
For Imperial Fruit Show Packing Contest 
In Tliat City— Spent Nearly A ll Her Lite n can- 
a g a n -B ig  Thrill Awaits Canada’s Delegate Next
Month
(IJy C. A. IIiiytliMi, SocrpUiry of tne 
li.C.F.G.A.)
Slraiu'cly ciiouf'h, Catuida’s ropi’f.scn 
tativf ill tiio apiilc packli'!', conipoU- 
tioii at llic Imperial Fruit 
Birmiiif'liam. Enf?.. from October I 
next, Mrs. Isobel Barbara Stilliiu.lli.ct, 
of Kelowna, was born in that cU.V. oi 
to be more exact, in Slmley Hcatli. a 
suburb of Birrniiu'ham.
Tlie iutlMes in the competition, a i- 
ra.u' ed-'by'lhe B.C. Fruit Growers As_ 
sociation. to determine Canadas u. 
presentalive in the EoaP>‘-‘''-w>do ^  
lest, did not. of course. th s. In
DRIVER OF DEATH 
CAR TO COME HP 
FOR ASSIZE TRIAL
Ronald G. Bell Is Committed For| 
Trial On Manslaughter 
Charge
■Ronald G. Bell will
indi/inil. even m tno cuniiuuuun vvxi/»i -------- -- i
which followed the actual competiUve Clarice Keith, of Kelowna, who died
, ..n r-ir it iH  .skill, beina done , -  ” •
One of the novelties at this y^-'ars 
Elks’ Indoor Carnival, at the Seoul 
Hall on Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day. September 30 and October 1 and 
2, will be the alpove quick llnish 
cra Originally intended as an outdoor 
camera, modern lighling development 
makes it possible to take pictures at 
night indoors. The photos are one 
inch in diameter and when obtaincm, 
complete with a frame, they may be 
pinned on and worn as a button or 
brooch. The photos are finished m 
the camera and ready for delivery in 
about a minute’s time.
msds'o/rpoll"packitig'”.s^^^ donel^ ’^^p^n^t^to"’ ho.spital on Tuesday
by numbers, not names. morning, following a Labour Day car
Birthplace Cofiiciclcd smash at Okanagan Falls.
However when Isobel Stillingneet Bell w a s  formally conmiitted for 
was ^^ard'ed first place on points am-1 trial by . M a K y ^ . G ’ McLelland|points a - tr ia l by, M ag istrate  u .  meLiCiia iu 
^ssed^^Tn the t w i  separate  tests, and here  F r id a y  a fternoon , fo llo w in g  an 
h enct b io g rap h ica l in form ation  con- L l l - d a y  session, w h e re in  occupants^ of 
pnm ine th i  w in n e r  w as desirab l.'. d  the car and po lice gave  evidence. The  
cell! t  i,__i WHS 1 no 5?tatGmCnii lllS COUH-I
ail-QU r-
y uni rr e n 1 
w-iR d iscovered  that B irm in gh am  w as L e c u s e d  gave  no stateincnt, his coun- 
htv  b in h o la c e . . sel, H . M einnes, rese rv in g  defence.
*Fsscntially , M rs. S tillin g flco l is C a n - the fact that the occiip-
■idian as tw e n ty -s ix  of her tw en ty - stated that the speed 1
eiuht years w e re  spent in the O k an agan  vehicle at the tim e o f ^  crash
V a lle y  h e r  parents, M r. and M rs. A l e x - j . j j g h ^  C onstab le  W . M cC u lloch , 
an der Sanderson  S tew art, h av in g  | officer, stated that, m  his
V a lie v , h e r  parem s, m i. -^---- - - - . . w a s  n o i iu b h , .
n £ ^ . ^ , £ ^ 0  
b rou gh t h e r  to O k an agan  w h en  she car m ust have been  trav -
w as  a b ab y . H e r  father, a  h ortieu ltu r- g j^ o g  at excessive  speed to crash  m 
ist cam e to C an ad a  fo r  reasons of m anner in w h ich  it did.
health . H e  d ied  in  1919 and M i l .  N eg lig en ce  Suggested
S tew a rt  re -m arried , her P ^ ^ e n t  ^  ^  C o lqu h oun , fo r  the C row n ,
be in g  M rs. B a rb a ra  C ra w fo rd . S c  - w h ile  the ev idence against
in K e lo w n a . K H o w n a  P u b lic  ai d the accused w a s  not p a rticu la rly  strong,
K =  d«;o .ca i™ - p
h er activities to fru it  pa  g- fo llo w in g  c lose ly  b eh in d  another
at this e leven  years ago  w o u ld  not h ave  any
nom inee o f the C ascade indication  o f the sh arp  curve. It v/as
pany, K e lo w n a .^  i„p ra tive  w o rk  to m entioned  and  adm itted  b y  po lice  o f- 
A p p le  pack in g  p ro fic i- fleers that there  shou ld  b e  a sign  post
g ir ls  and  w om en  w h y c q ^ ^ ^ ^
ency  and  , ^  ^  £g a^nazing. A lth o u gh  the p a rty  in 't h e  car met
"nm et^close to sleight o f hand. R ap id  £„ the bee r p a r lo u r  o f the H ote l R eope l 
It com es close to si g ___„„nnfrh. T h e  •   h av in g
•‘S ay , hoy,” a  colouyed convict in -  
q u ire d ’ o f h is n e w  ce ll-partn er, “w h en  
does y o u -a ll g o  out?”
‘D e  fust,” w a s  the  lacon ic  rep ly . 
‘S h o  nu ll?” w a s  the envious response, j 
“D e  fust oh w h at? ”
“D e  fust ch ance  A h  gets.”
Building Lumber of all kinds 
Shingles - Flooring - Doors -  Sash 
Phone 221 Kelowna, B. C.
J. GALBRAITH LTD.
P LU M B IN G , H E A T IN G  A N D
SH E E T  M E T A L  W O R K  
Phone 100 Kelowna, B.C.
C om plete  stock o f
B U IL D IN G  A N D  F IN IS H IN G  L U M B E R
Sash and Doors, Roofing, Storm Windows _
Phones : 312 and 313 Kelowna. B. C.
T H E BENNETT HARDWARE
B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E  
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal W ork  
Phone No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
A l l  In te rio r  a n d  E x te rio r
P A IN T IN G  CO N TR A C TO R S
Estim ates g la d ly  g iven .
Phone 134 Pendozi Street
KELOWNA ELECTRIC CO.
\ ' ■  ^   ■_  
E L E C T R IC A L  CO NTR ACTO R S  
for all Wiring, Installations, etc.
Phone 93 Kelowna, B. C
OuKfeLOWNA HARDWARE C
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
r o o f i n g  - SH EET  M E T A L  W O R K  
Phone 44 Bernard Avenue
C  W. COPE
Improve your home by having 
N E W  A N D  G O O D  W IR IN G  
Electrical Contractor Phone 25, Kelowna, B. C.
WM. HAUG & SON
D e a le rs  fo r  the fam ous
F IR E -PR O O F  W A L L  B O A R D
Kelowna, B. C
G YPR O C  
Phone 66
independen t Hardware Co
' -l:For Everything needed for the Builder 
S T E P H E N S  PA IN TS , ETC.
Phone 661 Kelowna, B. C.
It  Cl  t
w rap p in g , h o w e v e r  is not enough. The
rp p le s  h ave  to be  p a c k e d  p ro p e r ly  .o
that the b o x  will contain an exact 
n um ber w ith  the top >by<=r lo w e r  
each end and at the sides. Then when 
the lids are put on under pressur . 
there is no bruising.
Can Make High Wages
A  sk illed  g ir l w i l l  
annles in  less than fo u r  m inutes and  
oS the piece w o rk  basis w h ich  is em - 
n loyed  she w i l l  m ake  h igh  w ages . In  
f lc t ,  m an y  g ir ls  and
the app le  pack in g  to  ca rry  them  P ™  
w e ll  th rou gh  the year, if  other
'*°T h e"system  fo llo w e d  in the com peti- 
t io T w W c h  M rs . S tm in gflea t w o n  
that w h ich  w i l l  b e  used at t h e T m  
o e r ia l F ru it  S h ow , at B irm in gham , 
w h e re  fo r  the first tim e in the h is t o ^  
o f this g rea t exh ib ition , an app le  p ack ­
in g  contest 'w i l l  b e  staged. „nt«»rpd 
S e v e ra l candidates w i l l  e  ^
b y  the U n ite d  K ingdom , w h e re  20,000, 
bo x e s  o f app les a re  
n u a lly  fo r  the hom e b y  N e w
Z ea lan d , b y  A u stra lia  
b y  South  A fr ic a , w h ich  is p o w in g  ap  
Dies on an  increasing  scale. .
^  l a c h  com petitor w i l l  b e  req u ired  to
oack  five  boxes o f app les tw ice  a  day
S f f n g  the w h o le  perm d o f the show
T im e  fo r 'p a c k in g  a b o x  is the larg®  
item  in the point scale, 33 out o i tn 
e ra ^ d  total o f 100. Style, appearance  
f n d  a lign m en t count fo r  25, b u lg e  and  
S h t  o f fru it  fo r  20. firm ness fo r  12
and  w ra p p in g  10. # nnints
T lie  m ax im u m  n u m ber o f tune POints,
33. is se t fo r  the period  of 2 to 2/^ 
m inutes, b u t  a  b o x  packed  at this
^ e e d  w i l l  certa in ly  lose out on  points
fo r  the o ther ju d g in g  *tepartnients
Then , fo r  e v e ry  °^m ^inutes^a
b eyon d  tw o  and a  qu arte r  m iim tes a
po in t is subtracted  until fo r  6 m inutes  
on ly  17 points a re  m arked.
Apples Resemble Jonathan 
A n  E n g lish  app le , the W o rcester  
P ea rm a in , the ph ysica l size an d  shape  
o f w h ic h  resem b le  that of 
ad ian  Jonathan, w i l l  be  used the 
p ack in g  contest, and com petitors w i  
p ro b a b ly  b e  g iven  an  O P ^ ^ P ^  
fam ilia r ize  them selves ^with tb is  type  
be fo re  the actual com petition is s t a r t ^ ,  
T h is  w a s  the intim ation that M r  W .
S. Mount, of Canterbury, England, a
d irector o f the Im peria l F ru it  Show , 
and  the la rgest g ro w e r  of app les m  
G re a t  B r ita in  w ith  1.000 acres o f o r -  
^ a S .  gave  to the B ritish  C o lu m b ia  
F ru it  G ro w e rs ’ Association, a fte r  v ie w ­
in g  the com petition at 
w h ich  M rs . S tilling fleet w as  a.^iudged  
w in n er . M r . M o u n t has v isited  the  
A n n ap o lis  V a lle y  an d  w i l l  ^P^nd se v ­
e ra l w e e k s  in B ritish  C o lu m b ia  s app le  
country, w h e re  h is son, ° a v id ,  is gm n - 
ing  a  firsthand w o rk in g  k n o w led ge  o f 
app le  g ro w in g , p icking, g rad in g , pac  
ing  an d  sh ipp in g  methods. _
F u rth erm ore , M r. M ount sa id  that 
m odern  p ack in g  equipm ent, ^ “ ch^as is 
fo u n d  in an y  w e ll
ing  p lant, w i l l  b e  used in the I m ^ r i a l  
F ru it  S h o w  contest and it w i l l  b e  so  
a rra n ge d  that v isitors to the sh ow  m ay  
w atch  the com petitors at c lose range .
W h e n  final instructions w e re  rece iv ­
ed  b y  the B .C .F .G A . fro m  M r . W . B . 
G o rn a ll, C an ad ian  F ru it  T ra d e  C o m ­
m issioner, London , England , w h o  w a s  
contact m an  betw een  fb e  Im p e r ia l  
F ru it  S h o w  authorities an d  the .
G .A ., it  w a s  stipulated  that the CaiY" 
ad ian  rep resen tative  w o u ld  he  “a g ir l, 
d ign ified  w ith  ch arm ing  person a lity  
and a good  m ixer, p ro v id ed  s ^  is  a b le  
to p ack  a  b o x  o f app les p e rfec t ly  in  
good  tim e.”
in  O live r, one o f the g ir ls  hav in g  
k n o w n  G o rd o n  G ra n t  p rev io u s ly  a ll 
w itnesses w e re  defin ite  in th e ir  state- 
m ents that n o  one in the p a rty  had  
consum ed m ore  than  tw o  g l^ s e s  of 
b e e r  and that there  w as  no  liq u o r  o f I 
an y  k ind  in  the c ir .  F u rth er, they  
stated that B e l l  w a s  not. apparently ,
u n d e r  the in fluence  o f liqu o r.
B a i l  w a s  set at $3,000, w h ich  w as  
supp lied .
I . O . O . F .  T E M P L E
K E L O W N A , B.C.
H e a t i n g  a n d  A i r - C o n d i t i o n i n g  
S y s t e m  N o w  C o m p l e t e  I
l o w e r  h a l l  f l o o r  SA N D E D  ami Ready for 
Small Dances and Private Parties
HOT WATER SYSTEM INSTALLED 
IN KITCHEN
W c arc now ready for the Autumn Business 
in all details to give you the best service of .
the Province. o-2c-17-le
Ratings Were Close
T h is  m ade  a persona lity  com petition  
necessary in  add ition  to that w ith  the 
tim e elem ent, an d  another set o f ju dges  
w a s  secured. W ith  the tw o  ratings  
ad d ed  up, fin a l selection w a s  m ade  and  
it is on ly  fa ir  to the  other e leven  c ^ -  
didates fo r  the honou r to state that 
a ll  ran k ed  h igh  an d  there  w a s  a  ve ry  
n a rro w  m arg in  b e tw een  them . Those  
tw e lv e  com petitors cam e fro m  various  
parts o f the O k an a g a n  V a lle y  an d  they  
w e re  selected fro m  group s o f  local 
packers b e fo re  the  final com petition at 
K e low n a .
A s  C an ada ’s rep resen tative  in  m e  
com petition in  app le  p ack in g  skill, 
M rs. Isobe l S tilling fleet, n atu ra lly , is 
thrilled , e spec ia lly  w h en  she is re tu rn ­
in g  to her b irthp lace , w h e re  she w ill  
m eet m any re la tives  an d  w h e re  she  
w i l l  engage  in  an  Em pire-y^ide contest.
A s  w inn er, she  w i l l  e n jo y  a  "'rip to  
E ngland , sa ilin g  fro m  Q u ebec  on the  
“ Em press o f  B r ita in ” O cto ber 9. and  
retu rn ing  in  N o vem be r.
T hen  she w i l l  rece ive  pocket m oney  
fro m  O k an agan  V a lle y  sh ippers, and  
other sources'"'which w i l l  abou t e q u a l­
ize  the m oney  she w o u ld  m ake  m  
w ages  as fru it  p ack er  i f  she h ad  r e ­
m ained at hom e. W h en  m  E ngland , 
she w ill b e  p ro y id ed  w ith  bo a rd  and  
lodging, su itab le  to C an ad a ’s  rep resen ­
tative, and  w i l l  b e  a llo w e d  a  pound  
sterling  a day .
Prize Money As Well
A lso ; there  is the prize  m on ey  in the  
com petition at B irm in gh am , £ 25  fo r  
first place, a lo n g  w ith  , a  go ld  m edal 
an d  a certificate, £15  and  a  TOrtificate 
fo r  second p lace  and  £10  an d  a  certi­
ficate fo r  th ird  place. ^
B esides a p p ea r in g  m  the contrat 
daily , M rs . S tillin g fleet w i l l  m eet v isit­
ors to the b ig  C an ad ian  fru it  booth  and  
w i l l  partic ipate  in  va riou s functions  
attendant u pon  the Im p e r ia l Show .
A l l  in a ll, it w i l l  b e  a charm ing e x ­
perience fo r  a  ch arm ing  g ir l. Isobel 
Stilling fleet is w e ll  qu a lified  to  rep re ­
sent C an ad a  fo r  besides b e in g  an ac- 
com pished ap p le  pack er she has an  
attractive personality . A b o u t  
seven  inches tall, she has  
presence an d  m anner, a  p le a s in g ly  ^  " 
du lated  voice, b ro w n  hair, h aze l eyes  
and  fa ir  com plex ion .
N o v a  Scotia  an d  B rit ish  C o lu m bia  
w i l l  be the p rin c ipa l C an ad ian  conten­
ders fo r  a w a rd s  in  ;the^
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  w i l l  h ave  about 200 
boxes  en tered  in  the com m ercia l classes 
an d  N o v a  S co tia  w i l l  be^  equally^  
presented. In  addition, there  w i l l  ^  
entries b y  in d iv id u a l g ro w e rs  m  c la v e s  
a rran ged  fo r  the ir l^ n e fit .
C an ad ian  w in n e r  o f the  
pionsh ip  w a s  Jam es L o w e , o f O yam a, 
B.C., in 1935.
« S U f l\ £ (T ]£  
M ffv tS l im C f lT
1 0 ^ 9 0 8  49Ow.St.d0
BIAI
V l iM ln iM IBIN**’**'^ lT-*i \
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
T U . M «r tu .m e n t  is not pubHshod
B r . r r o r  by thVGovemment of British Columbia.
F O R  S A L E
N O
O R
15c Each
2 for -..... ....--. 25c
6 for ......... . 70c
12 for ...... —  $1.25
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
T M E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
W aT eT ^ R E E T  p h o n e  96
j Ub far boaktat, 
••Laanmfar Hama
A  omMoerm roar
MiiMiiirforaH aXtout 
tba H a m a  tm - 
iPfon.
'"'What does your home need most? A  new 
roof, a coat of paint, more modern heating 
and plumbing equipment, a model kitchen, a 
spare room for the children or a week-end 
guest? Whatever improvement you have in 
mind you can finance t 'his year with a Hmne 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The 
Royal Bank the manager will be glad to dis­
cuss such a oan with you. No security or en­
dorsers are required but borrowers must be 
able to retire their oansin thertipulatediwnod 
out of income. Repayment is arranged ^  
convenient monthly instalments, spread 
over one to three years. For loans over 
$1,000 the period may be extended to five 
years. Should'you ■wish to take ad- 
vantageof theHome Improvemrat 
Plan ask at your nearest branchy > 
for fuU particulars.
T & i£ BkM K
^ O F  C A N  A M
K6LOWNA BRANCH ■ F. J, WILIIS, Manager
'J'llUKSDAY. Sl'lP'l'KMUKU 1<>, I'JJ/
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MISSION YACHTS 
TO FORE IN FINAL 
SAILING RACES
BRITISH PREMIER CURTAILS HOLIDAY
W o rk  01 Shcctiiij’ Nearly  C om ­
pleted On l.o iij' Sides O f N ew
Com im uiity Hall
Mis:.ion viiclil::meii were well to llie 
lore in tin' llnal :ei ie-: el' Miilinr. race:: 
held oil Kelowna Iasi Snnda.v l»y o,.- 
Kelowna Yaein Club. In U '- itaaniio',, 
Mr ( ‘ Henfrew and Air, II. Don' o 
were nr:,l and Hurd ivspeel i V(dy m 
(dani'.ed lime will) only a lew yaid. 
separalini; Hie lirst Haee boats. !o 
the (diernoon, with a .still inee/e ’ 
ibe sonlli, iVir. n. Dimliii) barely wim 
Irom Mr. ( ’. Renfrew, vvilb .VIr 
Stiibln; in Hiird place.
Mr C K Sariain.s lia,*: coir.i'iited to 
I,,,,,,,;,,,,' „ .liivetor of Hie f)kana:;:m
Mission Conimunily ll.'iH '\.s,soei.it ion 
,,, place of iVlr. U. H. Sliibb.s, win. h.as 
re.sii-ned. A linal day last l lun sd i.v 
wa.s spenl in pidlin)' on .slieerini',. two 
Ion;’ sides ol Hie bnildini; hem;’, n siny 
com’pli’ted. No dale lias been set lor 
resmnpHon of the woi'lt.
There will be a service of Ilol.y ' om- 
Mumion at St. Andrew'.s Clnireb next 
Sunday, Sept. HMh. at r.W a.m. onn- 
day School will bi' held at ID..ID a,in.
Coip'ralIllations to Miss doyce I'ran- 
eis on comiilelinr; ber .liniior Ma’ru.ai- 
l.atioii rec(Mitly.
Mrs, C. Capnto retiniK'd to 'I'mil on 
Tuesday. Sept. 7Hi, following a monlb s 
visit in the Mission with ber paia’iits. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ivens.
m m
A M IIIV IFIM ’:r i i r e ri-iiivi(liiiiU 1) 3 9 c  I S O A P 1 9 c
W h i t e •‘H E IN Z ’ (Bulk)
V i n e g a r  re.- canon 5 9 C
C o r n e d
B e e f
“ M E K E F O K D ” 
BRAND  
(limit 2 )
Per T IN l O c
B a n a n a s C o f f e e
K e l l o g g ’ s  (L im it 2)
A l h B r a n 1 9 C O l d  D u t c hC l e a n s e r
(L im it 2)
Per Tin
Mr. J. Stallard visited ihi’ Coast re- 
eently. in the eonr.se of a week’s holi- 
' day, travelling by car. He spent ihe 
lir.st ni«bt at Spences Urict«c’, he se- 
eoncl at Choate and the next Hnee 
Hays in Vancouver visit in;' frii’iids. 
and also enjoyed the Vanciniyer Fair. 
On the return journey lie visited Itai- 
rison Hot Springs and, travelling via 
Kamloops, spent a night y»t the Corn­
wall guest ranch near that city. While 
in Vancouver, Mr, Stallard had lypco 
to meet Mr. Robinson, former Mission 
resident, but we understand the lattci 
is at present in Vernon, as government 
fruit inspector.
Capt. R. B. Longridite. of Duncan 
was a visitor iicrc last Thuisday, 
ing a night as guest of Mr. and Mr.s 
Wadsworth. He returned to the Coast 
on Friday, accompanied by Mi.ss Isobel 
Wadsworth, who is resuming .study at 
the Vancouver School of Art.
Mrs. Atkinson left on Sunday for her 
home in New Westminster following 
a visit here. She was accompanied by 
Miss Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson left by 
stage on Tuesday for New Westmin­
ster. ^♦ »5« *
M rs .  Page and Miss Page returned
to the Mission last Saturday.
Mrs Haverfield and Miss Welch are 
spending a few days at the formers 
lakeshore camp
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and family 
returned to their home on the Belgo 
last Wednesday, after spending some 
weeks here in Mr., Collett’s lakeshore 
residence.
Bears have been seen on a number of 
-occasions recently in various * parts of
the district.
Mac picking, mostly for colour at 
present, has started this week fairly 
generally, but one or two growers 
have already finished picking this var­
iety. .
RUTLAND
A wedding of interest was performed 
by Rev. A. L. de Lestre, on Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. in the local Catholic Church, 
when Miss Annie Schneider became 
the bride of Mr. Frank Wostradowsky. 
Tlte attendants of the bride were Miss 
Minnie Schneider and Miss Mary Wos­
tradowsky, while those attending the 
groom were Henry Wostradowsky and 
Paul Schneider. A reception was held 
subsequently at the home of the brme.
The happy couple will reside in Ke­
lowna.
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain, photographed as he drove frorn 
King's Cross Station after travelling the night from '
.sliorl his holiday in order to consult with Foreign Minister Anthony Edtn 
and other members of the Cabinet upon tlie situation in Shanghai and othci 
matters of international importance.
ELLISON GROWERS 
FIND PICKING IS 
QUITE A PROBLEM
Owing To Variation In Colour, 
To Pick Or N^ ot To Pick Is
Question Of The Day
ELLISON, Sept. 16.— McIntosh pick­
ing is in the air—or, to be more cor­
rect, McIntosh growers are in the air 
“—to pick or not to pick" is the question 
of the day—some of those whose or­
chards are showing good colour have 
started selective picking, others are 
still in the earlier, calmer stages of 
the frenzy that is generally accepted 
as the proper state of soul and mind 
during “ Mac’’ season.
SEA CADET FROM 
KELOWNA CORPS IS 
JOINING R.C. NAVY
Chief Petty Officer John Rennie 
Given Presentation On Eve 
Of Departure
Mac picking notwithstanding, many 
Ellisoniles, are planning to attend the 
Armstrong Fair this week. We hear 
that the Bulman Ranch is exhibiting 
a herd of their registered Jerseys and 
we hope that success will be their por­
tion.
Miss Vernier’s friends here— and that 
means everyone in the district—iveie 
happy VO welcome her back in the 
latter part of August after nine months 
enjoyable visit in the East with rela­
tives and old friends.
Those whose residence in the district 
dales back to the early 1920’s were sur­
prised and pleased last week by a visit 
from Mr. George McCormick, a local 
boy w’ho left Ellison in 1923 to go to 
the States. His old friends were very 
gratified to learn that George had put 
himself thTough five years at the Uni­
versity of Washington, securing a de­
gree in electrical engineering, and is 
now employed by a large construction 
company in Seattle.
Miss Irene Bush W9S the guest of 
honour at a personal shower held at 
the home of Mrs. C. H; Bond on Tues­
day evening. The affair, which 
largely attended, was arranged by
School opened on Sept. 7 with a good 
attendance and the pupils were happy 
in greeting their popular teachers, Miss 
Ford and Miss Lucas. Miss Ford op­
ened her new class, the ninth grade, 
with 10 students. It is a great conveni­
ence to the pupils and their parents 
to have this grade taught in our own 
school.
Chief Petty Officer John E. Rennie, 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets, took train 
for Vancouver on Friday, September 
10. His final destination was Esqui- 
malt, where he was to join the Royal 
Canadian Navy. It is expected he will 
train, at Esquimau Naval Barracks for 
about a year.
John, always a prominent and well- 
liked Cadet, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Rennie, of this city. He joined 
the Corps at the age of nine and work­
ed steadily up through the ranks until 
he reached the highest rating attain­
able by a Cadet. Doubtless this early 
training will be of no small use to 
him in his career among the jolly jack
tars. - J . . ■
At a splendid banquet held in his 
honour at the home of Acting Com­
manding Officer Ray Stone, C.P.O. 
Rennie was presented with two very 
appropriate gifts. The first, a comb 
and brush set, was from his fellow 
Cadets, his Officers and other frioiids; 
the second, a pen and pencil set. came 
from his Commanding Officer, Mr. Lo- 
cock. Mr. Harrison, the boys’ former 
Commander, made the presentatiens on 
behalf of Mr. Locock. who was unfor­
tunately absent, due to illness.
The sea. in times past, has called iwo 
others off the Ship’s List of the Ke­
lowna Cadets. The first of these. Cadet 
Mickey Stirling, is now an officer in 
the Navy. The second, C.P.O. J-'lin 
Newton, is now a Cadet in the Mer 
chant Service, and has been at sea 
I some miar years. He, at 19, has already 
i seen almost all corners of the globe.
TOMATO CATSUP 15c
SALAD DRESSING—all brands; 32 -^ oz. Jars ... 49c 
h e r r in g —Clover Leaf, tall tins; per tin ........ . 9
PICKLES— s 'w ee t m x d . ,  m u s t a r d  o r  s o u r  ; 27-oz. 29c 
BISCUITS— a s s o r t e d  c e l lo ;  p e r  p a c k a g e  
POTATO C H IP S - “ N a l l e y ’s ” ; p e r  p k g e .......  9c
IMiuiter’s Fruit ami O  ”1
Nut. r«‘g. 5c value O  A V VCHOCOLATE BARS
TO ILE T  SOAP—Colgate’s, asst’d; 4 bars for 13c
SHORTENING—‘Bakeasy’ or ‘Jewel’ ; 5-lb. pail 93c
IVO RY S O A P  FLAKES—per package ..9c
TOBACCO—“Windsor” Fine Cut; ^-Ib. tin 50c
Tt'T A t^TT-C kcllogg’s— free glass bowl with 3 pkgs.CORN FLAKES— p e r  p a c k a g e  ..................................
Cottage
d e p a r t m e n t  s p e c i a l s
RoUs 2 9 c
B L A D E  R IB  
R O A S TS per pound
S H O R T  R IB  |h 1  S c - ' i O c  R O A S T  lU.
BOILING  BEEF—per lb...........  ...................SMOKED PORK JOWLS—per lb........  .... : .^^2c______________________ _________
'prices effective FBIPAY.IaTBBDAY . .a  MONPAY, SEPTEMBER 17.h. 18th and 2«th
We reserve the right to
b la c k  BEAR GIVES 
GLENMORE KIDDIES
A REAL THRILL
Marauder In Bankhead Orchard 
Is Viewed By School Children 
And Many Others
THE CHURCHES
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue _
Rev. W. W. McPherson, A., D.Th.
OrganTsLand Choir^^^ S. Mosaop.
Mr. Lawrence Bornais left last wee.'c
members of the St, Aidan’s Guild to 
give friends of Miss Bush an opport­
unity to wish her vv’ell in her studies 
at the U.B.C. Refreshments were ser­
ved and a pleasant social hour was
for Victoria, where he will attend the 
Provincial Normal School.
Miss Agnes Conroy and Miss M. Eul- 
man, who spent the last month of the 
holidays at their homes here, returned 
last week to resume their duties'-oh 
the staff of the Vernon Public School.
The new spur connecting the Ellison 
road with the main highway is coin- 
pleted and. while still a bit rough, is 
quite passable. The grader has been 
at work during the past week and. 
on the whole, all the roads in the dis­
trict are in very fair shape
GLENMORE, Sept. 16.—Considerable 
excitement was caused o’?, 
last when it became known that a 
full-grown black bear was in a tall 
poplar tree on the Bankhead property. 
The animal had first been seen in Mr. 
H Snowsell’s tomato patch, about six 
o’clock in the morning, from there it 
went to investigate the hog pens, no 
doubt anticipating a luscious 
fast but Frank Snowsell thought oth­
erwise and jumped on a horse, chasing 
the bear until it climbed the tree, 
where it stayed until after four. Judg­
ing from the growls, siss—s—s and the 
licking of its chops, it did not exactly 
enjoy being the centre of attraction to 
hundreds of people who came to^see 
it Mr. Corner also allowed the school 
children to leave the bus and go for a 
short distance to view the animal, 
many of them never having seen one, 
even in captivity, and they .Jiappened 
along just in time to see it making 
its way to a pear tree, after scattering 
several onlookers who were not just 
certain which direction it might de­
cide to take after reaching the ground.
Although the bea r season is not yet
open, it was shot by Frank Snowsell 
as it was by that time destroying the 
fruit trees.
11 a.m. Topic: “Repelled by Christ.^  ^
7.30 p.m. Topic: “Profit and Loss.”
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard Are, and Bertram St.
Mrs. G. L. McWilliams arrived on 
Tuesday of last week from Vancouver, 
to visit her sister, Mrs. R. W. Corner,
for a few weeks.# » * • ■
Miss Mildred Hume, after spending 
her summer holidays.at her home here, 
left on Saturday last to continue her 
studies in Seattle.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, »  
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m,
5-tic
BRITTON INSPECTS 
FRUIT ON PRAIRIE
Secretary Of Maturity Committee 
On His Second Annual Visit
The auction sale of the cattle be­
longing to Dr. Stewart, of Vernon, 
which took place on the farm of Mr. 
Wally Meinroy, on Saturday last, was 
attended by a very small crowd, and 
very small prices were realized.
Mr. G. H Gawley had the misfortune 
to fall on Monday, while working on 
a house in Kelowna, fracturing two 
ribs. * ♦ *
Paul Chase and Carl Greene luckily 
escaped injury bn Thursday last, when 
their motorcycle skidded in the loose 
shale and failed to make a turn in the 
road, going down a steep bank. No 
damage was done other than a shaking 
up for the two riders.
Mr. E. Britton, Secretary of the Ma­
turity Committee, and an official at 
the Summerland Experimental Station, 
has gone to the prairies for his second 
annual check-up on the condition of 
fruit when it arrives from the Okana­
gan for the wholesaler, or later to the 
retailer.
So interesting was the information 
gathered by Mr. Britton on his first 
inspectional visit to the. prairies last 
fall, that the Experimental Farntis 
Branch decided to repeat his trip this 
year He will see the fruit actually 
retailed and hear the complaints of 
the trade at first hand.
Calgary. Edmonton, Regina. Saskat­
oon and Winnipeg will be the principal 
points visited. His tour commenced 
on Monday, when he left the Valley 
for the east.
It is anticipated that Mr. Britton 
will be met with a chorus of com­
plaints concerning sizing’ of peaches, 
and the maturity of B.C. prunes.
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
H O S P I T A L
DAY
T h u r s d a y s  S e p t .  3  O t h
W H E N  T H E  H O S P IT A L  W I L L  BE  O P E N  T O  
V IS IT O R S  IN  T H E  A F T E R N O O N
DONATIONS
of Farm Produce, Fruit and Vegetables w ill be gratefully received 
at the Hospital and acknowledged in the columns of The Kelowna
Courier.
EGGS a n d  F R U IT
{ C a n n e d  o r  F r e s h )  E s p e c i a l l y  A c c e p t a b l e  !
i
Mr A. . ,T. Findlater. of Flin Flon, 
Man./while passing through to the 
Coast, visited his sister-in-law. Mrs. G. 
I Findlater. for a few days, this week.
Friends and neighbours of Mr. and 
Mrs. “Bob” Stillingfleei, are congratul­
ating Mrs. Stillingfleet on winning the 
packing contest, which entitles her to 
a trip to the Old Country.
Word has been received from Mrs. 
Talbot. Sr., that she had a very enjoy­
able trip, and had arrived safely in
England on Aug. 23rd. Her son, Mr. 
W. M. Talbot, will leave on Friday for 
England, where he will take three 
months’ course in Toe H training.
Congratulations to Jack Waref^and 
his horse Keen Prince , for winning 
first money in' the Kamloops Jubilee 
Derby, and second in the ranchers
race.
Mr and Mrs. F. M. Chase., accom 
pa'nied by Mrs. Chase’s sister. . Miss 
Eva Smith, of Roblin. Man., arrived on 
Monday last by car and are voting  
the former’s brother, Mr. .Paul Ch^e. 
Thev were also accompanied by Mr. 
T Bailev of Deep Dale, Man,, who is 
v is in g  liis son.- Mr.- Jack Bailey.
Apple picking is in full swing this 
week. Some growers started their 
Macs on Monday, while others started 
later in the week. ,
V A N C O U V E R
5.05 p.m. 
T H U R S D A Y  
Sept. 23
$ ^ . 5 0
M  RETURN
From K E L O W N A
R E T U R N IN G  
7.15 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 26
Ask Any Agent —  Good in Coaches Only
V-22-37
C a n a d i a n  M a t i o n a l
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and tfom Vancouver
V IA
Greyhound 8:00 pjn.
Bus ........ 10:10 pjn.
No. 11   10:35 p.m.
No. 11 - -  10:00 a.m.
APENTICTON —  Daily Service
Iv. K ELCW NA \ ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
ar. PENTICTON \ Iv. 7:30 a.m. ........ - Bus
Iv PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........ No. 12
ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m........ No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. 
.8:05 p.m. 
8:25 pan. 
9:00 a.m.
V IA  SICAMOUS  
Daily Except Sunday
Iv. KELOW NA  
ar. SICAMOUS  
Iv. SICAMOUS  
ar. VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 pjn.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. . 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C- SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
m i
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F i l l .  a » d  *‘ “
TWO BIIOWH KACII KVKNINl. at  ^ and
[ p ^  L A S T  S H O W I N G  T O N I G H T
J O E
L O U I S
t o m m y
F A R R  v s .
f i g h t  p i c t u r e s
Was Farr Robbed ? Come and sec for yourself. 
All liiiportiiiit action In slow motion.
L L O Y D  N O L A N C L A IR  TR E
King of Gamblers ”
ADDED ----
niJSIEil WEST rOM  rATIlIOOLA
— ill —
“ H I Y A  D O C  ”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY -  SE^T. 17 and 18
f / t  - k ' t<.
. >s:'
- k # v l
^  • L ■■/'Cedric Hardwicke^
/ '^ /^ n n a L e e  Paul Robeson  
R oland Young John Loder
Adapted from the famous 
Sir Rider Haggard novel 
Directed by Robert Stevenson 
A GB Production
BEST FILM OF 
THIS SORT SINCE 
“TRADER HORN”
LIBERTY M AGAZINE  
— Added Attractions —
“L IT T L E  H IA W A T H A ”
(Cartoon)
M U S IC A L  O PE R A T IO N S
(A  Petesmith) 
PARAM OUNT NEWS
NABOB
M A T IN E E  SATUR .
also
LAST CHAPTER
“ MYSTERY
MOUNTAIN”
M O N D A Y  O N L Y
W I L L I A M  BOYD
wbh Georqe Hayes vSrephe.n^ Mpf/^ 5. /^^^
Russell : Hoyde^,*^ Gajl i.Sheridan
^  A Horry Shermon Prod^ u<»ton.....  ...
'.u )• A Porlamount, Picture
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
P A T S Y  K E L L Y  •
In Her Funniest Comedy Picture
“  NOBODY’S BABY ”
TH E  G H O S T
...JEM r M t l i B ^ E S  W E S ; 
asEHt — .
s __________  1 ini>- 1 I
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, SKI* rKMIliCR It). .'Jjl
GROTE STIRLING 
STRESSES NEED 
OF DISCIPLINE
GINGER COOTE WAS 
BARNSTORMING
T 'wo
( ( '(Mil in u t 'd  fi'i(111 I ’ .'i/;'' ' ’
Planes Do Land Ofbcc 
Business Over Last 
Week-End
McIntosh  t o
MOVE FROM 
VALLEY ON 23
The delicious comedy of the girl who fell in love witli 
the ghostly ancestor of the man who won her heart.
Its Screamingly Funny
and is presented by the
Kelowna Basketball Club
to aid CIr Is
Also ADDED ATTRACTIONS
- ri'3A T'i m__Admission 25 cents nnd 10 cents.
“ S  7 a„r9  p^ n^ .” r<imission 40 cents. and 15 cents.
MK
f,,. (iilfirulUi'S ahead imh'ss we I'aii 
i)iinr lo lii'ar a ainuimt <>l <*U'-
ciplinc, duly and ivspivl mi Ihosi' who 
will can v mi and lake mir |)laiv.
Ilf nKprrs.si'd rcgn'1 that Cmnmand- 
ini' OnU'i'i' I.ix’m'k has brmi lakmi ill.
;,iu’l staled lhat it had been a pleaiure 
to work vvilh him. 'Hie ( adels aie 
|•,„•Umal(■ In liave Mr. Ray Stone, as 
Instnielnr. who is able to carry on in 
Mr. Locock’s absence, be thoiighb
"We must have material assislaiiee, 
the President inlerri'd. " lor we eaiinol 
(In Ibis thhu’ on air, and it becomes 
lar/'ely a (luestimi for the parents and 
those'interested if we are to rim a 
eatnp next_ year as extensive as this 
year's one."
lie |•e(;oImnelulell that the C,or|)s lee 
be left the .same at .$2 per Cadet, but 
.suui’ested that each Cadet find an ad- 
'dilional $1) to add to the funds. "Iho.se 
thini's we don’t iKiy for we don’t proi)- 
erly ’ apiireeiate,’’ he contended. “I 
think this movement has been ol de- 
linite benefit to tlie youth of Kelovyna 
l(’or a sliorl time tlie s|)eaker dwelt 
on the iiervfiding atmosphere of the 
world of today, that of re-armameiit, 
and he .staled that the world is m a 
more stable position tlian it was three 
yijars ago, when tlie attitude wa.s to­
wards (lisarmametil, becjiuse tlie Bnl- 
isli Navy is in a more stable eondilioii.
Not Ilecriiiling Corps
'The Sea Cadets were never a re­
cruiting corps for tlie service.s. but if 
the strength of the defence forces of 
Great Britain is to be used for the pui 
po.se designed, then the Dominions 
should not fall behind in protecting 
'their coasts. We must be prepared.
We should see that they know discip­
line, recogni/.e duty, and have the pio- 
per respect for those in o'harge.
In his closing remarks, Mr. S.urling 
stated that the League owes a debt of 
gratitude to Capt. DunWaters, ot Fm- 
try for the use of his estate foi the 
Sea Cadets camp last summer. • He also 
said that the Corps was fortunate m 
obtaining the services of Capt. Ingram, 
who had charge of the camp. _
Commanding Officer Locock, in his 
report for the year, as read by Secre­
tary W  H. Rennie, spoke of the promo­
tions of C.P.O. John Rennie to Acting 
Warrant Officer, and Petty Officer Watt 
to Chief Petty Officer, as the first out­
standing event of the past year. The 
ship’s company had been found in ex­
cellent health bj  ^ Dr. Milton Thorpe, 
Corps Medical Officer.
At the early part of the year, the 
Corps was fortunate in obtaining the 
services of Mr. V. F. Locke as rifle and 
range Instructor, Mr. Stanbridge as 
boxing Instructor, and Mr. W.^Crooks, 
as bugle Instructor, Mr. Locock stated, 
and these men have accomplished good 
work. He hoped that their services 
would be obtained for another year.
Excel In  First Aid
In giving a review of the instruction 
classes, first aid, under the able train­
ing of P.O. John Rennie, assisted by 
Dr Thorpe, had proved an able sim- 
iect, and the Corps had brought credit 
on itself. The same interest had not 
been evinced in physical training.
Military drill, under the guidance of 
Acting W. O. Rennie and C.P.O. Watt, 
had produced a smart condition m the 
Corps Two competent signallers had 
been produced from instruction given 
by CP.O. Watt. ' Due to the dummy 
boat rigged in the armoury last winter, 
the crews showed big improvement m 
their boat drill and rowing.  ^ - -
Last April, M r .  Locock had forty 
wood cutlasses made, and this drill had 
a tendency to develop good physical 
training. Cadet Jennens fashioned the 
cutlasses, and instruction was given by 
Mr. Rennie and P.O. Watt. Fire dril 
brings a srriart and seamanlike re-
^^Mr.^ Stone has carried on lectures, 
upon various lines, with fine results.
He considered the work c^ried on 
by officers and petty officers had been 
quite satisfactory, and he expressed the 
hope that'they would continue for an
other season. _ .
A  large number of public functions 
had been attended by the Sea Cadets^ 
but Mr. Locock would like to see twice 
as many this year. The Coronation and
its celebration arrangements here were
mentioned in the report.
A n n u a l Inspection
Capt. Mitchell, M.D. 11, Victoria, in-
Tvvi) yi’llow si'iiplaiu's swoopi.'d down 
on Kelowna and landed in Ukana,",an 
Lake, near llie A(|nalie Club, on I’l : 'ay 
at noon, lieralilin/( llie arrival ol R. I». 
(:iiu;t'i" C'oole, well-known B.C. Hyinc. 
ace, and Ins pilot, Rus.m Baker.
These I wo Myers are on a barnsloriii- 
inj; lour ot the Inlerior and did a land 
ntlice business while here, 'I’hey re- 
iimined until Monday morning, when 
tlie.V llew sonlli to I'enticlon.
Wliile in Kelowna, the two Myers 
were eondncled over the city and dis- 
trici, and sliowii possible sites 'vlii"h 
inigbl lie snitatile for landing Melds.
SM ALL HOY TRAVELS FAR
(Continued from Page D
MOTOR CARAVAN ’ 
TO REVELSTOKE 
IS READY TO GO
VKKNON, Sept- IM. A small boy 
seven years old, arrived from a siiiall 
town in .Saskatchewan on Wednesday, 
unaccompanied by tils parents, who 
bad preceded him some monUis lefore. 
He bad been cared I'nr by Uie cniiduc- 
Inrs, on Ids trip to llie Okanagan. His 
mother did not put in appearance until 
some six hours alter the arrival of 
the train, and in llie meantime Can­
adian National oflicials had a trying 
time lieeping care of the child.
spccted flic Corps on the annual visit 
last fall, and showed a keen interest in 
the classes. He left the thought that 
he was pleased with the work being 
done, and hoped that there would bo 
plenty of support forthcoming.
Various details concerning the annual 
summer camp were outlined, he stress­
ing the kindness and generosity of 
Capt. DunWaters and staff. There were 
nearly 8.') visitors, and 33 Cadets in 
Camp.
Four cups were presented by Miss 
Stuart and were awarded as follows: 
Challenge Cup, Tent No. 2, L. C. Aik- 
man, for best- kept tent and kit for the 
period of camp; smaller cups were won 
by C.P.O. Walt for the best P.O.’s ef- 
licienc.v; L. C. Snowsell, Senior Cadet 
efficiency; and Cadet Jennens, for Jun­
ior Cadet efficiency.
The personnel of the Corps, at pre­
sent is as follows: Commanding O f­
ficer, one; C.W.O., one; Acting W.O., 
one; C.P.O., one; P.O., two; L.C.. two; 
Acting L.C., two; Cadets, 28.
In conclusion, he thanked the mem­
bers of the Committee and the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary for the splendid help 
he had received during the year.
Grote Stirling Re-Elected
At the time of election of officers, 
practically the entire slate of 1936-37 
was returned. Hon. Grote Stirling went 
back as President, Mr. W. S. DawsOn, 
Vice-President; W. H. Rennie, Treasur­
er; J. H. Drinkwater, Secretary; S. M. 
Gore, J. H. Drinkwater, T. Stanbridge,
V. F. Locke, Capt. G. J. Hawes, and one 
member each from the staff of the Kel­
owna schools, and the Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Navy League, Executive.
Votes of thanks were accorded Dr. 
Milton Thorpe, to Mr. George Rose, 
Editor of The Courier, Mrs. Woods am  
her Ladies’ Auxiliary, and to Mr. F. 
Cheer Roberts, Auditor, for the splen­
did support accorded the movement.
A  vote of sympathy for his present 
illness, and one of appreciation for the 
excellence of his work in the past, was 
accorded Commanding Officer Lococlc 
Just before the meeting was conclud­
ed -Mr C. T. D. Russell astounded the 
members with a generous offer of a 
300-acre property on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, near Fintry, t(3 be used 
as a permanent camp for both Sea Cad­
ets and Boy Scouts if they so ^  desire 
Mr. Russell was heartily thanked ipr 
his proffered donation of this land, 
and Hon. Mr. Stirling promised that 
the incoming executive would deal 
with the matter fully in the next few
Mr. b . St. P. Aitkens considered that 
the Navy League executive might send 
representatives to various organiz­
ations meeting in Kelowna, and P^bt 
out to them the value of the work be­
ing carried on. '
About thirty-five interested pejsons 
and parents were in attendance at this 
annual session. It "was stressed 
throughout that the financial position 
of the League was far frbm a F a p ^  
one, and a more general support 
the public would have to be f o r ^  
coming if the movement is to carry 
on as at present.
I.urKi' NuinlM-r Of Small Si/.« s 
All muisnal mimbcr of No. 2 pcai 
iiro bi'iiig pai'lu'd in tlii' F.llK'i la v.irioly 
tlii.s year, due, ii is elaimed. to the 
fact tlial ('.rowers liave not thinned and 
R'ltili/ed inoperly. Tliose growers 
who looked after their 4»rehards proper­
ly liave been (ible to prodiiee go<'.i 
sized peaches in (inantity. it is said.
M is becoming inereasiiig.l.V ileai. 
one shipper s.ays, that in the future llie 
prices of peaches will be based clear y 
on si/.e, and tiuil there will iirobably 
h.-ive to be at least four dislmcl si/.e.s, 
siieh as OOs and lanfer, (Ds to 72s. Ms 
to IBs and 90s .and .sirmllor.
Ill e o in m e i i t i n g  on the jMtacli situ.'i 
lion, Mr. O. W. llemliling, Hoard mem­
ber,’ slates that tliey were ('uided b.V 
the growers tlienisidves in setting the 
prices. 'I’he soutliern growers presenl 
at the meeting iiitiiTiiited tbiil Fllierlas 
would probably nm tibout !»0 per eeut 
No. Ks and 10 per cent No. ’Js. 1 be 
prices of 7)1 cents for No. Is and () 
cents for No. 2s were .set on- the as­
sumption that llie grading would no 
doubt average out :it 80 per cent No.
Is :ind 20 per cent No. 2s.
Market Will I’ay For Size
Many orchards, it is revealed now, 
can do no better than TiO per cent No. 
Is and !)0 per cent No. 'Js. II Hus mlu- 
aiioM had been di.sclosed earlier. Mi 
Hembling says, a higher iirice <^ o>ud 
have b(‘CMi sot Tor No. Is. so lliai lluiso 
growers who did lo(jk alter then oi 
chards would be able to obtain a pre­
mium. The market will pay for good 
sized peaches, he .states.
Boussock pears were advanced ten 
cents per box this week, Mccording to 
announcement of the B C. Fruit Board.
Wealthics are not moving out any too 
briskly, although there has been a 
good allotment for ihc Old Cl'iuntry 
market, between twenty and twenty 
five per, cent of the crop being the es­
timated shipments to the export mar­
ket.
There are still some American prunc.s. 
imported prior to the dump duly, 
cluttering prairie markets, but tliese 
are slowly cleaning up.
It has been pointed out that a rc 'cnt 
ruling of the Fruit Branch requires Ihc 
term Face and Fill only for Fancy 
grade, or better, and when the apples 
are uniform in size. Cee grades may 
be packed without sizing, but must be 
marked Cee, Face and Jumble
Touiist-Miiulcd Citizens From 
Wciiatchcf North To 1 ravel 
'rhis Week-End
BOV SCOUT 
COLUMN
I>st K e lo w n a  T ro o p .
T r o o p  I ''b s t  I S e l f  L a s t  I 
(By Scoutniuslcr)
Between forly :uid fifl.y persons from 
Wenalelu'c to Veriioii will join I'lg*'- 
(her in a big motor caravan this Sun­
day lo ride ov('r llie .............................
Tiail and pay a fraternal visil b> Re 
velstoke, where the Hi(( Bend luglnvay 
will be iiispeeled.
This earavaii has heeii arraiic.ed by 
the Okaiiogaii-Carihoo Trail Assoeia- 
ioii with Hie iiilenlioii of .stirring up 
tileri'.st Hirougliout the Okaiiag.an Val- 
(>y and Ri'velstoke in Hie possibilil ies 
)f tourist 1r:ivel.
'I’lie jiarty will arrive in Kelowna 
from the .souHi eiirly Sunday morning, 
will carry on through to Veriioii, where 
more ears will meet ilu' proees.sioii, and 
so ai’i'ive ill Ri'velstoki’ in lime lor a 
iiu'cliiu; on Sunday afternoon ;il ’J.30 
o’clock,’ It is iiliuined llial tli(> Hii; 
Bend ro.-ul will be looked over on Hie 
Monday.
Visitors from Weiiatcliee. Clieliui,
TIh' lir.sl meeting of Hie 1st Jvelowii.i 
Troop of Boy .Scouts for Ibe tall iUid 
winUT season will taki' place on 1 lU's 
day, Sc'ptember 21st. at ’/.M l> "i. sliarp.
AllSi'ouls should la-porl at Hiis meel- 
iiig willi Hie names of any prospi'cl i\ e 
memlc’i's
■Yes I like to give my luisbaiul 
variety in his meals. especially at
(limier I ime.’’ ,,,
"Re.'illy. bow do yon manae.e . 
"Well I give him boiled bam. but 
buy it 'from a dill'erenl simp every 
day."
Brewster. Okanogan. Omak, ami ( r<- 
vine. Wash, as well as Be.Uielon Ke- 
Inwiia and Vernon, are '
rive ill Revelsloke on Sunday, M ■ it. 
Broad, Viee-Bresideiil. and Mi. it- O ’ 
mniierford, Seeroinry-Treasurer, "I H 
Trail Assnei:il.ion. are liandlmg most ol 
lb ■ arrangeiiu'iits on Hiis side ol HX’ 
line.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
There is a cut of M E A T  which will go 
unusually well with any staple food.
Bologna; Weinors; Head Cheese; Veal L.oaf; Ox Temgue; 
Veal and Ham; Cooked Ham; Roast 1 oi k
PR IM E  L IN G  COD F I L L E T S p e r  lb..............
IL e l I s s  VeaV Roas.l : t Shoulder Roasts of Lamb
I C E
Manufactured from the City water supply. Wc will 
bi; pleHscd to take care of your Icc requirements.
b r e a s t  o f  SPRING LAM B; ; ^
SHOULDER OF FRESH PO IlK -cut P.e-u.e Sty e, pt, lb. Uc 
SHOULDER ROASTS OF FRESH P O R K -pe r lb
Rolled Prime Ribs of Beef ; Chickens for
Peppers; Pumpkin; Squash; Corn; Tomatoes: Lettuce,
^ S o w : o  M :;;hro;;;s; celery; Cabbage: Potatoes
D K. GORDON LIMITED
I ^ .  PHONES: 178 and 179
Meikle’:
C o a t  a n d  S u i t
W O O L E N S
1 0 0 %  P U R E
When Maple Syrup is 100^ /^  pure and comes from Granby, 
Quebec, there is not much left to be said, is there .
Except that with the chill in the air -^ese September 
mornings there is nothing can quite compare with 
H O T  CAKES and M A P L E  S Y R U P
\ M a p l e  Syrup on your porridge.
M aSe s jrup  a'sa^flabouring or in your caramel pudding Sauce. 
. Maple Syrup is nature’s sweet for growing children.
37 ounce Tins 
72 ounce Tins
65c
$1.20
16 ounce Bottles 
32 ounce Bottles
l^cKenzie The Grocer
GOOD SERVICE
P H O N E  214
GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
W o o l  M aterials 
F O R  D R E S S E S
A  nice soft finish cloth with a twill sur­
face. Comes in, 54-ins. width; colours,
green, brown, navy and deep (p-| f f A  
rose; per yard ........ .........
P L A IN  COLOURED CLOTH
with an uneven mercerized 
thread— slub effect. This is 
good for skirts, dresses and 
children’s wear. Colours are 
mauve, rust, navy, saxe, green 
and brown. 36 ins. (P"! A A  
wide; per yard ..
L IGH T W EIGHT TWEED  
EFFECTS —  ’These are very 
serviceable • for school wear. 
36 ins. wide; per yard —
$ 1 . 0 0 “" "
JCXLIX--
$1.25
B L A Z E R  F L A N N E L
In brown and navy, 54-in.
wide; per yard .....   31.65
Grey Flannel, 54-in. wide
per yard ...     31.35
Donegal Tweed, 54-in. wide
per yard ......    31.65
COATINGS FOR WOMEN  
and CHILDREN— Plain weave 
cloths, featuring uneven 
stripes. Colours leading for 
fall are black, navy, brown, 
with some green. 54 ins. wide;
$1.95 *"$2.50yard
TWEEDS for plain tailored 
coats and the short ta ilo r^  
suit. Checked tweeds, plaid 
effects and rough nutty tex­
tured coatings, all come in 
54 ins. wide. Prices, per yard
$ 1 .5 0  -  $ 1 .9 5  -  $ 2 .2 5
RAM ADA CREPE for Dresses.
This cloth is washable, 54 ins. 
wide; colours, black, navy, 
green, copen, rust, yellow and
$1.65Price, per yard ...
> n
n e w e s t
P A T T E R N S
25c
50c
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _
PHONE 215
1 '
